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How Rural Telephones May Save Lives.m

iii
The loss of a few minutes may nu an the loss of a life in case of an accident on the farm. ^ t
Sometimes the accident is so triling that the patient can, at once, be driven to the doctors

fl
'3t. r

house. what then ? 
for a doctor.

of a serious nature and requires immediate attention,
have to hitch up your horse and go

But, suppose the accident i
If you haven’t a telephone in your home, you 
With a telephone, you simply call the doctor and he advises what 

to do until he arrives.
Without the service of a telephone at a vit.d moment hkc thiv, lie 

patient’s life might be lost.
It’s only when accidents such as these arc actually brought home to 

value the convenience of a telephone.
As we manufacture about ninety per cent, of all telepho

think their merits are worth

is
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%
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:vyou that you
nes

used in Canada, don’t you 
investigating ?

A post card with your address, will bring you by return 
mail full particulars of installing a rural telephone serv.ee.

You can build and operate your

•r
à I

/i

m, iii. telephone line.own
l •

/«The Northern Electric & M’f’g. Co., Ltd.
599 Henry Ave.

WINNIPEG.427 Seymour St.
VANCOUVER.

/ Cor. Notre Dame Guy Sts.
MONTREAL.

/ I
No. 403

Use address nearest you.

»

PERFECTION SEED AND GRAIN SEPARATORS.
The first and only perfect machine invented to 

, AM clean, separate and grade grain and seeds ot all
kinds for every purpose A {j-y<=ar-old toy ca 
run them. Cleans thoroughly and very last. 
Experiments at the O. A. C. show that jhe to 
seven bushels average increase of gram per acre

tsirztzgrssr™ =5 t?Perfection will «ivejo» ^Tud'

year, and last a lifetime, 
the most reliable separator 

is needed

You*11 hit the bull'e eye 
every time, after a little 
practice, with »

Maple
Evaporators STEVENSX

---------A sœssgS,
the other boya v 

. will envy you. J 
Sendforthe

P Steven» Catalog ^
lh _ all about Steve** 
» Rifle», Shotguns, Pto- 
r tols. It tells you hour 
to choose and care for e

woods and the camp, 
about small game and 
hunting and a hooting. 
Sent postpaid, aoc 
cover, or *oc doth 
—stamped In gilt.___
cSUSSES

out any mixture, 
nay for itself in one 
The best made and

offered to farmers. This machine 
on every farm. You shou'd have it. We pay 
freight on all machines sold direct to farmers. 
Write for catalogue and prices.

V f ■
the T. C. Rogers Co•J

GUELPH. ONTARIO.IIl§. sales agent for Ontario and Quebec. 
Also for the National ^am^eparator.^Aspmwal^P^to Ma^inery. Gi.sonGaso.ine Engines.

General

IJ.S'.T

This evaporator is made to fill a big 
demand for one at a low pr.ee thattw.ll 
make first-class maple syrup. If» » 
an evaporator at a b.g price, donit apply 
to us, we don't make them but f you

,OW PnCe’ thhlve i,. We 
the middle- 

when

nairymen’s association of Western Ontario

42ND ANNUAL CONVENTION AND 
WINTER DAIRY EXHIBITION

January 13th, 14th, 1909

:§§
paper
cover

want one at a 
you splendid satisfaction, we 
sell direct to you, and save V°u 
man's profit. If not as represented
i, reaches your station send ' ba« at 

Write tor our illustrated 
buckets, tanks,

I
JL Steve* Arne ft Teel <X

25 Otove StreetBrantford, Ont •iour expense, 
pamphlet of evaporators, 

Order early.
Addresses delivered a. each session by the best dairy and agricul- 

ot cheese factories and creameries, and
' Three sessions each day.

tUrawtia°y ahernLTsesston specially for patron,

3,1 tXlsînd dairy exhibit held in new ope^hou^

Reduced rates on ^"tion fRANK HERNS, S«C Tre., . LOOdOU. Ont

spouts, etc.
The Steel Trough & Machine Co.

Limited,
TWEED, ONTARIO

■
Souvenir Post Cards

The loveliest picture post cards ever 
in Canada. English and Canadian 

cents a dozen. In the

For programmes

■

a

seen
views. Only 20 
store they sell them at 30 cents.
C. W. Kreutzlfer, Waterloo, Ont.

DEPT. X.

LAND FOR 
SETTLEMENT !

GASOLINE ENGINES !
AND 4H horse power.

made right, right materials. RIGHT price

INO Tank. No Freezing.

2' 2
Lands are offered for settlement in 
some cases FREE, in othersjt^o

STn NORTHERN ONTARIO. 

Write for information as to.^r™ ’ 
homestead regulations, special rad-

way rates, etc.

II
•oca UKE SIXTY th/Ag 

acixsuHcatxt

ro" GILSON
No Fan.
No Racked Joints. , .

making such an engine. Especially adapted à mWe are 
for farm purposes.

Write for catalogue 14U (Engine «I3

SCOTT MACHINE CO., LIMITED,
ONTARIO.

■

t1°Yiiiid»ter of Agriculture,

Th05irSecCof0Colonlzat.on.Toronto.
LONDON.

GILSON Mrs. CO., ISO Verb St. OnelRfi OntFARMER’S ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE.”SUBSCRIBE FOR "THE
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COUNT THE DOLLARS
/ have saved buying from

EATON’S January Sale CatalogueI

OlOfXKit1- AVipxi, op 30»t.7<>«„

*-1
- - JV

YOU SAVE 
SOMETHING 
ON EVERY, 
PURCHASE

i Xjjjj--<v
I

fie One of tte Thousands
I

IV/io are Saving Money
I

Send for the January Sale Catalogue FILL IN THIS BLANK

. NameIT IS READY NOW * WRITE FOR IT

' Sale begins 
JANUARY 2ND AddressT. EATON Ci, O.*<Ends
FEBRUARY28TH LIMITED

CANADATORONTO NAME OF NEWSPAPER
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Pump Your Water *ÜPtBUY XXX 
Clover Seed!WITH A

FairbanksMorse 
Gasoline Engine. THE FINEST QUALITY. PRICE VERY LOW TO DAY. 

ASK YOUR DEALER.One of these engines, a few feet of 
pipe and a small pump, placed near a 
well, pond or river, will furnish 
water for a whole community.

Club togetht r with your neighbors, 
and have a small pumping plant oper
ated byaF.-M. GASOLINE ENGINE

OVfiR 70,000INUSE
Be sure of an unfailing water supply

Be sure and get Rennie’s X X X—in sealed bags. 
If your dealer does not sell it, write us direct.

Montreal.
Winnipeg
Vancouver.Wm. Rennie Co., Toronto. Branches

Send for illustrated catalogue.

lOOO MENTHE CANADIAN FAIRBANKS CO., LIMITED. iirattiSSI

Montreal. St. John. N. B Toronto. Winnipeg. Calgary Wanted as
Brakemen and Firemen

Study a few hours a day for eight to ten weeks. 
and we guarantee to assist you in getting a position on 
any railway in Canada We teach and qualify you by mai 
Write us for booklet and full particulars.

The Dominion Railway School, Dept. F., Winnipeg, Manitoba

Vancouver.I Salary
$75 to $150.

Subscribe for “ The Farmer’s Advocate and Home
$1.50 per Year in Advance.Magazine.”

EATON'S JANUARY SALE
n
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1866."persevere and 
Succeed.”

COPYRIGHT ACT OF 1875.REGISTERED IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE

No. 849.
LONDON, ONTARIO, DECEMBER 31, 1908.Vol. XLIII
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township councils to pass by

taxation un pastured wood
land up to one acre in ten of the farm area, but 

to exceed twenty-five acres held under a singe 
conditions are specified 

and character of growth 
We believe there is urgent need and 

for such a by-law in nearly 
settled parts of old On- 

of the other Eastern Provinces 
should agitate the 

exemption by-

then, is our
More good systematic and periodical read- 1907 so

tion), empowering 
laws exempting from

This,: i 1 wr his head, 
wish
lng, better living, broader interests, nobler life.

EDITORIAL
Reading1 That Educates.

Vanishing Timber Supply.Many subscribers will be reading this page on 
A’ear’s Eve, and, while we do not propose to

not
A few easy 

t hickness of stand
In the whole of Canada it will be difficult to ownership, 

find as much as 600 billion feet of saw material, 
although there are unmeasured quantities of pulp- thereon, 
wood If the present mill capacity only is to be ample justification 
supplied this stock could supply them probably every township in the 
for more than a century, but. a growing demand tario, and in

* m„«=,. - have u. —*
informed that their laws passed at once, 

is for 40 billion feet 
realize that our supplies 

are indeed scanty. We may double the estimates, 
and vet, with the increasing use of wood mate-

and good citizenship. Knowledge, under- rials, we could not supply the needs erf the Unite ®ot easy to

standing and thought presuppose sources of in- States for more than twen > boUnd it is at least practicable to keep a few elementary
formation and a constant supply of thought-food, This means that prices or Qn n0 other accounts. For instance, a cashbook would be o

which has nothing to think about to continue to rise, an . interest in much service as showing just what the money !■
cannot think. Thought-food is most readily and grounds, the farmer must ta ^ spent for Rnd whence the income flows. And
abundantly obtained by most of us in the form forestry. Uhristmas Number it would often be of value for reference in prov-
of reading, combined with close observation. So wrote Dr. Fernow in the sharper ing the payment of a disputed account. In law.
Travel is a great educator, but few of us can of - The Far^r^°^C;heW^nadian farmer’s the odds are strongly with the party who can
travel as much as we would like. focus was co Q R McMillan_ of the show a record in black and white.

W. Ross remarked in a recent ad- interest in o ry . . who speaking at Then, there is no reason why one
dress that if our young people read more we ^Zrimental Union, pointed out that have a household-expenses account ajou^ y^
would have less need of universities It is in- t , ard!vood in Canada save in Ontario, count, and approximate accoun 1 whUe lt

It and Nova Scotia^ Already, hara debits and credits of such, a record may be kept
6rorUhg“i,n«"tg™t. - -» «1-,'orc. thn, 1. "T1T“ÏÏ

r. ~
dretr2tsdofnthe°co^ ^or They constitute the impairment of credit JZ

first <>, farm — u

U°n ° the rivers and the forests. Any really essential to that end.
all of these three great 
nation will have the

New
as tothe Happy Season by suggesting a burden- 

list of New Year's resolutions, there are a 
few thoughts which may be offered with special

Here is one which, if ad-

mar
some

propriety at this time, 
hered to, would benefit every farmer from ocean

some
Ontario" readersas well.

It is to farm better, to live better, south are 
timber supplies, 
annual demand at present

to ocean.
When we areto think broadly and deeply into the problems of 

one’s occupation and the questions of the day.
thinking, wide knowledge, and thorough

with moral
Farm Accounts.

New Year’s Day is a good time to commence
complete system oi 

work out on a farm.

of saw material, we mayClear
understanding, together, of course

the secrets alike of successful agri- While aprinciples, are 
culture

for the mind

should not
Hon. Geo.

some, thoughtful and good.
read-local gossip, fiction, sensation, trash? 
would take a long time to educate one with such 

Not that we despise fiction, for it 
has a place, and a large place, in our libraries.

would have people oblivious, either,
that

Isa pabulum.

Not that we
of their neighborhoods, 

would shut their eyes to the panorama of 
reflected in the newspaper 

is satisfied with these things, 
deeper, systematic read- 
much of a force in the 

Let us

nor 111to the events
we
human activity

But he who
as

press.
without ever delving into

the

ing, will never count as
the councils of men. daily tht soil 

civilized nation will so 
national assets that the 
benefit in the future.”

world of action oi - - - •
read books which induct us into the economic 

of men, books which enable 
occupation,

usealso
To Popularize Apple-growing.
Throughout the farming sections of Ontario or» 

orchards ranging in size from half an 
to ten acres or more that are -ot returing suF 
ficient fruit each year to warrant the farmer 

land planted to orchard trees, 
big yield is obtained, due to an extra 

with the big yield

and social problems
understand the science of our

habits of clear and system- 
to lead

us to 
books which cultivate acre

appleLight reading may serve
but let us not 

reach out
atic thinking, 
us through the gate of literature, 
remain always at the gate.

instructive

Exempt Farm Woodland from 
Taxation.

The outstanding facts brought out in the for^ leaving that 
r.irle sn.-ll two injunctions in bold letters: casionally a 

FBsf the supreme and urgent necessity of far- favorable season. I,ut eV«“ local mar-

suited to cultivation, ditions. the unanimous verdict is that it doe.
to be the best not pay to grow apples.

Contrast this with the enthusiasm that pre- 
in the vicinity of Forest, 

Oshawa. and several other 
is the subject under 

little difference in the 
the varieties

:
Let us 

reading that will
Oo

for heavier and more 
satisfy our minds.

present to two 
we suggest 

intelli-

for theConfining ourselves
economics and agriculture, may

standard works which eve y
In economics, Henry 

and Poverty ”

lines, 
a very 
gent farmer 
George’s two books, 
and “ Protection
•Smith’s ” Wealth of Nations _

John Stuart M1U. ^

by Shaw , Ll ,, johnstone ; ” Physics of
-The Horse Book, by^tiiation„ ^ by Prof.
Agriculture and splendid works by
F. H. King ; a3S - ciovers ” and “Soiling 

n°ta ’ ' to these, many others
enumerated will aflord

policy ;
preserving 
especially
in what promises, ere many years
and most profitable crop « ™ among farmers

Pre“rli:Z T return, trout Si— C-th-m

reasonable «pectation. a, Hr. point,, «hen “I"' -
lie- consideration. There is

the beautification average areas planted to orctar; ^ charge
the value of the grown are no more suitable ,

not mor. capable. Everything eo».l—. 
there ia no .ound reason why those ol one dl.t let 

cheered by paying returns, while those 
impelled to pronounce fruit-

few
at least a 

that not well
should have.

“ Progress
Free Trade ’’ ; Adam

and ; the works of 
Feeds and
Animals,”

for, will prove 
timber alone, is a 

shows by a conservative calculation.
Fernow 
sides this, we 
of the farm

must not forget
and countryside,
wind-break, rendering the climate 

protecting neighboring fields
of the flow should bp

woods as a 
more agreeable,
from evaporation^the^preserva « streamS Q, other districts are

of springs, eqi places for our valuable growing a failure,
and affording harbor! g P wh ig therc this dilierence ?
friends the birds. . :n nmkintr certain districts satis-• ZZSS? "hU. w,th

-,he “ zsz zz/h/t

Prof. Shaw andand the Silo.”
added, but those

Crops
get intermight be 

an excellent stai t 
ested in this class

once
and bis interests 

his mind ex
neighborhood

ilement this by the 
the

Let a man
Co-operation iaof reading

derstanding increases 
above pettybroaden, his un

and his soul rises Every
g„“,p.»-chi.eh.....e.l.l,u,uP,

-r flr,t e„== —7^, cireulatinn,
agricultural journals ~ _e laid the

and wisdom
wood lot without 
but, in recognitionreading 

best 
but
foundation
tion that will g1”"

I■wood lot is a generaltion of a
community

is located, the Ontario cropin which itfor an levelop nsand
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2 024 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.If FOUNDED I860

the Farmer’s Advocate

and Home Magazine.

Favors Constabulary Reform.
i he much-needed change in 

stabulary of Ontario was referred to editorially 
by The Free Press, of London, Ont., recently, and 
special mention made of the move for reform in 
this regard in Middlesex Co.

In the Light of Experience.
Man is prone to accept established institutions

and
the rural con-

matter of course, relying upon them,
I

as a
seldom pausing to express the appreciation so 

It probably is so with the Ques-
THE LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN THE 

DOMINION.

PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Lmrrzn).

JOHN WELD, Manager.

generally felt.
I ions and Answers Department of " The Farmer'sThe proposed 

change, it is claimed, should be the prelude of a 
general and radical change in the force through
out the Province.

The thousandsAdvocate and Home Magazine.
of questions asked us every year, including many 

by those who
through this departnient, are ample evidence, if 

needed, of the value of the service thus 
Yet, strange to say, 

a while hundreds have casually mentioned their 
satisfaction with and interest in this department, 
it is comparatively seldom that anyone writes to 
describe in detail how he followed the suggestions

It was pointed out that the 
difficulty of getting constables to act under the 

Homb Journal, fee system illustrated the need for such reforma
tion, and the letter from J. J. Foran, of Went
worth Co., which appeared in " The 
Advocate ”

have previously received help

Aamwn for Thb Farmer’s Advocate 
Winnipeg, Man.

AND
any were 
rendered our readers.Farmer’s 

of December 21st was used as
London (England) Office :

T. SAXON WELD, s6 Baron’s Court Road, Kensington, W.
specific instance.

The comments were as follows :
This style of administration might have 

done in the last fifties, but it is out of accord 
with present-day requirements.

*- THE FARMERS ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE 
» published every Thursday.

It n impartial and independent of all cliques or parties, handsomely 
fflustrated with original engravings, and furnishes the most 
practical, reliable and profitable information for farmers, dairy- .
men, gardeners, stockmen and homemakers, of any publication IOr a Change.

TrDuc*mi ctTDcr " What Mr. Foran describes may be met with

- — stss sr&
countries 12s.; m advance. ‘ matter. The average county constable has been a

* ADVERTISING RATES.—Single insertion, 35 cents per line. little too slow to move in search of a criminal
.. THEFARME^S * -, at the risk °f losing his time, or of being but

ezplidt order is reœived for its dfsc^ntinuan^Ty^Sy^ênts of poorIy recompensed in the case of failure to make 
arrearages must be made as required by law. an arrest.

* THE LAW IS, that all subscribers to newspapers are held respon- “The need all over the Province is for a force 
discontinued! arreara^es *** P*14® an<l their paper ordered to be that can be depended upon in all emergencies.

composed of men who are paid for what they do, 
and ready to give willing service."

offered, and how they panned out.
Such letters would be helpful in two ways : 

First, they would he of value to us editorially 

in offering future advice, 
given are always carefully considered, and in ac
cordance with the best-known principles and 
knowledge, the science of agriculture and veteri
nary practice is not a hard-and-fast one. 
continually undergoing modification, and, in order 
that it may be the more thoroughly and readily 
adjusted, accurate knowledge of experience is help
ful. Then, too, there are geographical and topo
graphical variations which mean that a suggestion 
applicable in one locality may not be suitable in 

For example, we are often

I And it is time

f
K

While the answersSt
li

;

:

It is

1 REMITTANCES should be made direct to us, either by 
Money Order or Registered Letter, which will be at our risk. 
When made otherwise we will not be responsible, 

fc THE DATE ON YOUR LABEL shows to what time 
subscription is paid.

9b ANONYMOUS communications will receive no attention, 
every case the full name and post-office
BE GIVEN.

WHEN A REPLY BY MAIL IS REQUIRED to Urgent ( 
Veterinary or Legal Enquiries, $i must be enclosed. f

LETTERS intended for publication should be written 
side of the paper only.

CHANGE OF ADDRESS. —Subscribers when ordering a change é 

of address should give the old as well as the new P. O. address.
WB INVITE FARMERS to write us on any agricultural topic. ( > 

We are always pleased to receive practical articles. For such as < I 
we consider valuable we will pay ten cents per inch printed , » 

tter. Criticisms of Articles. Suggestions How to Improve The ( 
Farmer's Advocate akd Home Magazine, Descriptions ot 1 
New Grains, Roots or Vegetables not generally known. 
Particulars of Experiments Tried, or Improved Methods of # 
Cultivation, are each and all welcome. Contributions sent us ( ) 
must not be furnished other papers until after they have < >
appeared in our columns. Rejected matter will be returned on ,,
receipt of postage.

■fr ALL COMMUNICATIONS in reference to any matter connected
with this paper should be addressed as below, and not to any \ 
individual connected with the paper. f

f
another near-by. 
asked to recommend varieties of corn for a cer-

ln .
ADDRESS MUST

!» Our Premiums. tain district, probably a section we have never 
visited.
which, owing to its hardiness and season, is most 
likely to prove suitable; but, manifestly, it would 
be advantageous to us in determining the range 
of adaptability if jve knew just how that variety 
succeeded.

The premiums sent out by the William 
Weld Co., are all, like “ The Farmer’s Ad
vocate," rare value at the figures at which 
they are priced.

The best we can do is to recommend one
Von one

Over a thousand dollars’
worth a year are distributed among friends
who have sent us new names, to say noth
ing of cash commissions paid, extensions 
of present subscriptions as premiums for 
new names, or the hundreds of new sub
scriptions that come to us yearly direct. 
Of all our premiums, the most popular one 
is " The Farmer’s Advocate ” knife, of 
which 1,260 have been sent out within the 
past four years, 
that, with the rare exception of a damaged 
or imperfect article (which has always been 
cheerfully made good on the facts being 
represented to us), we have yet to receive 
the first expression of disappointment or 
dissatisfaction with any of our premiums, 
while thousands of delighted workers have 
volunteered their appreciation and surprise 
at the quality of the goods sent out in 
this

Moreover, a tale of experience is always of
Let us heargreat value to fellow subscribers, 

the experience, therefore, of readers who have fol
lowed our advice in the treatment of animal dis
eases, in feeding, in soil cultivation, rotation, 
cropping, or any other subject upon which advice 
has been sought. Experience is the light where
by we all must walk. The more of i., the bet
ter.

*Address—THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE, or
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (UmittoX t

London, Canada. 1J

^ . ' V
are doing ( i

There are yet 1|
many more in which certain branches of agricul- 
ture could be improved, and the district benefited # 
by such organization.

Ontario farmers are gradually drifting from i
the ordinary cultivation of the soil and the grow- <'
ing of ordinary farm crops. Special attention to 
special branches has been found to be 
munerative.
of our readers as to what can best be done to 
popularize apple-growing in districts eminently 
suited to the production of this standard fruit.
Such suggestions, along with the experiences of 
'hose who have been taught to consider the or
chard with favor within the last few years, would 
make interesting and valuable reading.

It is a remarkable fact

i
*

S..

id vantage. Co-operative associations 
excellent work in many localities. HORSES.I■

H

:
:

Horse-breeders’ Exhibition.
The Ontario Horse-breeders’ Association have 

apparently acted wisely in the arranging for the 
holding of their next annual exhibition at the 
Union Stock-yards, West Toronto, the event to 
take place on January 13th, 14th and 15th. The

f
.

*

i :The premium offer includes a 
wide variety of articles, from knives and

way.more re-
We would like to have the opinions

prize list is a liberal one, and comprises classes 
for Clydesdales, Shires, Canadian-bred Clydes and 
Shires, Hackneys, Thoroughbreds, Standard-breds, 
and ponies, stallions and mares, and for heavy- 
drafts in harness, geldings and mares, upwards of 
$3,000 being offered in prizes.
Saturday, January 2nd, with A. P. Westervelt. 
Secretary, Parliament Buildings, Toronto, 
fact that all the horses exhibited will be stabled 
in the exhibition building, and open to inspection 
and comparison in their stalls, as well as in the 
judging ring, renders the show

microscopes, to agricultural books, dic
tionaries and Bibles.

I

} Make up your mind 
which one you want most, resolve to

Î earn
once. Now, at the 

secure new sub- 
the premium you

it, and get to work at 
J New Year, is the time to 

à scriptions, Entries close onand with 
will be well repaid.I

The

Not Aeration, but Cooling.
Geo. H. Barr, Assistant Dairy Commissioner, 

Ottawa, at the recent Piéton, Ont., dairy confer
ence, declared that cool-curing had given Pttfcce 
Edward County cheese

How to Renew.
a decided improve

ment in that respect over its predecessors, 
parties having horses for sale, or those desirous 
of purchasing, the coming exhibition will afford a
f.av°™b,e meetlng place for selling or selection 
And the prospect is that the entries will be un
usually numerous, and the type and quality of 
the exhibits of a high standard of excellence. 
I rospects are bright for an active demand for 
horses in the coming year, and for many years
man,] TTh'*'1 Staml to profit by the de-
, ‘ f n"S“ ,he classos of horses likely to
bf required by the market.

Send us two new names, accompanied by $3 
($1.50 from each), and we will advance your own 

pre- subscription 12 months for helping to extend our 
and the factories with the improved circulation.

To
a well-deserved

eminence, 
plant well deserved extra returns.

In case you happen to live in a
neighborhood where nearly everybody takes " The 
l'armer s Advocate," and, consequently, find it 
difficult to secure more than one new name, 
us that one, accompanied by $2.25 ($1.50 for (he 
new name, and 75 cents for the balance of 

some well-made lots of cheese were almost ruined own renewal), 
through lying a couple of days in heated Montreal resit|mg at a distance, to whom you may make a

present of a year’s subscription. In this case, 
send us the two new names, accompanied by $3.00 
($1-50 from the neighbor and $1.50 from 

A third and most important point self, for the friend to whom

It is evident 
thftt some cheese buyers, like bacon-hog buyers, 
want to hammer all down to the one dead and 
discouraging level.

send

Mr. Barr also stated that your
Or, probably you have a friend

warehouses before shipment. A Government re
frigerator warehouse at that port might solve this 
problem. your

you are making the
brought out was that Mr. Barr’s experiment in present), and your own renewal will be free. In 
the care of cheese-factory milk last summer demon- °lher words, you will be making your fi iend a

present of a year's subscription, including the 
1908 Christmas Number, at an actual net cost to 

proper yourself of only 75 cents

Best Yet.
Having seen your most liberal offer in "The

mHxv"surhs, ri'f °Cate'” ’ COmpl-v t,y sending you two 
Farmer’s . l‘rS- -You to send them "The
ndx.mre A,Uo<atc for one year, and also to
I,,,,! t hree dr subscript ion for one year. Enclosed 

<h".c dollars for . m, same. I have been a 

\rars now, and we look for- 
ns tllll , . we<-k I think the .
T ' Vhe Farmer’s Advocate ’’

1 haw‘ ha,t- OEO. e. bamsey.
, On! .

il strated that aeration of milk by dipping, stirring 
or pouring was a fallacy, and that the1

This is a most liberal 
offer, and is made for 1 he purpose of greatly in

ice, and creasing our circulation, which it is certainly do 
ing. Thousands are taking advantage of it, and 
new subscriptions are rolling in at the rate of 
hundreds a week

system was to cool it down promptly and thor
oughly in the can with cold water or
then exclude the air by putting on the lid 
the milk must be clean to start with.
Make ready to have a good supply of cold water 
or ice near the milk stand for next summer.

But 
Moral :

subscribe!- for eight 
ward to its co m inrrJoin the brigade of workers, 

names, and get your own
Christ m 
the best

Durham i

Send in two new
newal free.
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Wildbrino, A. T. R., 10073, 2.19$, by Ham- 
brino, out of Molly, b\ Wildwood, the sire of 
Anna V. llrino, is one of the greatest sires of 
speed owned in Canada.

Another good Canadian representative of the 
Othello, by Prince Ed-

Horses in the yv'aknt^. Harness Racing1, 1908.
The Pel, a gray horse, owned by P. W. En- 

t ricki'n, of i'avist ock, Ont., and trained and driv- 
My i n by I tan McEwen. has proved himself the best 

I iinadian light-harness racer and money-maker of 
the season, and his record has not been equalled

I alitor " The Farmer's Adi i b - 
The question of brem ing 

great importance to the i anadian id.rr 
method of handling a draft colt, from the time 
it is foaled till it is lit In go to the held thor 
oughly broken to all harness, has proven satis 
factory. In the first place, 1 si art as soon 
the colt is born, and keep steadily at it until 1 
have him fully under my ront.nl. After the colt 
lias got rightly on his feet, and. is playing 
around the large, roomy box stall which it and

First.

co i i •Oil of
1er.

light-harness horse is 
ward, which, driven by Fairbanks, won the 2.1U 
trot at Lansing, Mich., in 2.12$, 2.14L 2. 10$. 

While speaking of new celebrities, we must not 
wonderful little black mare, Darkey

This little

Hein America, except by Minor Heir 1.59$. 
as commenced the season green, hence eligible to the 

slow classes, and finished with a pacing record of 
His breeding and early history, as well 

as his wonderful performances of the season of 
1908, appeared in " The Farmer's Advocate ” a 
few weeks ago.
on the ice as a green pacer last year, and win-

\v as

forget that
Hal, by Star Hal. out of Brownie, 
mare was owned, trained and raced during her 
3 and 4 year-old form, with variable success, by 
Walter Herod, of Guelph. During these years, her 
opportunities for doing herself justice were not 
great. Mr. Swartz, of WIngham, thought he saw 
indications of great things in her. and he pur
chased her. In a few weeks his driver raced her 
to a mark close to two minutes on the Windsor 
track. She then went across the border and com
peted with the best American horses in the Grand 
Circuit, and continued to uphold Canada’s reputa- 

She won some good races this season, but 
accident which necessitated sending

2.021-.

winsAfter making creditable
its mother have, I begin operations
J fondle around the coil’s head and neck, so as ning at the early Canadian meetings, he
to get him to know 1 am not going to do him taken across the border, where he beat such good
any harm, and it does not take many days for horses as George Gano, Hal Raven, Billy B.,
him to realize this. Next, I get a good strong Liar, Baron Gratton, Hedge wood Boy, Ecstatic,
halter and a fair length of a run strap. If he and, on several occasions. Minor lleir.
acts anyways ugly, do not abuse him, but watch Heir, an American horse, and the Eel, were both
a chance and get your arms around his neck. green when the season commenced. Previous to
Any able-bodied man can hold a colt a week or this year, the world s record for a green pacer nic^ with an
two old till he can slip a halter on his head. if (i. e., one that commenced the season without a ^er home, but still she figures in the list of the 
he still acts ugly, I ad vis not to attempt too mark), was 2.03$, made by the little chestnut jarge money-earners of the season just closed. No 
much in one day, but go ack at the task the gelding, My Star, in 190G. This mark has been doubt she will be heard from again next year, 
next day, and you will have no trouble in catch- sent glimmering by the two wonderful horses Mr Swartz also owns a four-year-old half-brother 
ing your colt. 1 always leave the halter on him, under discussion, which have proved themselves of hera> Hnli Boy, by Hal B., out of Brownie, 
with the run strap detached. The second day, superior to all other “ maidens ” ever known, and that is 8aid to be very fast, but has not yet been 
when you have a firm hold of your colt, hold him also superior to all other pacers of the Season, started as he has been used in the stud. When 
until he finds out you are master, but do not make including the free-for-allers. As these two have ,lds fenow js ready to face the starter, we w 1 
anv demonstration that you have conquered him; been keen rivals on the American track, a record ,je surprised if he does not retain the reputation 
just be quiet and gentle with him, and give him of their battles may prove interesting. of Hal B. as a sire and Brownie as f T*™ ,,
a lump of sugar or salt each time you work Minor Heir is by Heir-at-Law 2.0o}, out extreme speed. WHIP.

Now, when you have taught him to stand, Kitty Clover, by Redwald 2.23$. e is owne

break!n In “£mpli8hed one valuable point in driven'^l'es^Deal'^ne'wonIs follows “ ' Making Money from Raising Colts.
r<Next? I put on the run strap, and try to get Peoria. 111., July 4th—Purse, $600; heats, Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate ’ ; heaw

him to follow me around the stall. As a general i-i-i ; time, 2.05$, 2.111, 2.071. In breeding draft, nri® the d^n- must
rule, he goes backward, instead of forward, but Peoria, 111., July 11th—$500 ; 1-1-1; 2.111, enough to command hg c p • , droftv
[ust let him go around for a few times, and he 2.07$; 2.051. be 1,500 pounds and upwards, of large, drofty
will likely tire of it. If he doesn’t show signs Terre Haute, Ind., July 17th—$3.000 ; 1-1-2-3- appearance, free from here ary t mares ’with 
of tiring, try to turn him around several times. 1; 2.01$, 2.01, 2.05$, 2.08, 2.07. good feeders. It is . 8 î have used
] have not had one case where 1 could not lead Pekin, 111., July 21st—$500 ; 1-1-5-1 ; 2.08$, perfect conforma to ,, V« irregularities
them in two hours’ time. Now, when you have 2.12j; 2.08$; 2.08. draft mares for ^ers with

him to lead, take him out every day and give Detroit, Mich., July 28th—$o, 000 , 8-1-1 , providing I g _ and good walkers,
Continue this until you have him 2.03, 2 04}, 2.05, 2.04$. The sires must be large ana gooa •

bï iid* - r:

jtsr. 5rÆst 36tb-Exh,t,“,°° -

“noSïSept 4lb-E,h‘b““"1 w 6“t irïs Tr„r,-:r..r. ,.»»
S?t .0,P-rv~. «2.500; o,= SÆ

- ,00,;

Peoria, 111., Sept. 17th—Purse, $2,000; to beat colts.

The

Minor

lion.

him.

got
him a lesson.
thoroughly broken to run 
front of you on the line, or any way you 
him, but in doing so always have him to under
stand when you say ” whoa,” and “get up,” t- 

come on,” or some other familiar phrase that 
colt has got used to, but be sure to use the 

same words each time, for it must be remembered 
that the colt is a young pupil, when we consider 
how much we have to accomplish with a colt of, 
say, two months old.

After leading and running, and such like, 
tie him beside his mother to a good stout rnan- 

he will pull and fly back, but, 
while he will most always 

be untied, and left to

the

1

ger. Of course, 
after struggling for

nHïÆî “Î5SÆ «5 "”l°ctober ,5,h-TO b“l 1M‘:
day until I am confident that he will stand like Ume, 2.00}

•’ i have never had any trouble Aurora, 111.,
an ° halter-breaking colts sfKce I have adopted beat 2.06$ ; time. 2.05.

nalter oreanmt; w The Eel won as follows :
Buffalo, N. Y., August 14th—Stake, $5,000 ; 

heats 1-1-1 ; 2.06$, 2.06$, 2.09$.
Poughkeepsie, N. Y., August lStlt-Purse, snow comes 

$1 500 ; 1-1-1 ; 2.02$, 2.05, 2.06.
Readville, Mass., August 29th—Purse, $3,000 ;

1-1-1 • 2.04$, 2.05}, 2.05.
Hartford, Conn., Sept. 8th—Stake, $5,000 ,

1-1-1 ; 2.05, 2.05h 2.05.
Syracuse, N. Y.. Sept. 16th-Stake, $5,000;
-1 ; 2.01}, 2.02}, 2.03}.
Columbus, Ohio, Sept.
-1 2.02$. 2.02$. 2.01}.
Lexington. Ky., October 12th—Stake, $2,000 ;

1-1-1 ; 2.05, 2.05$, 2.04$
Minor TTpir in races, paced 32 heats, of which to $300. « nnvhe won 19 the average time being 2.05.48; his in buying colts to fit and sell again of y 

. oloi Against time, he paced 10 heats of the draft breeds, I prefer geldings t» mares.

time in 9 exhibition heats, over mile tracks, was can ^derived^ d g^ ^ rather than

Eel made 11 dinerent appearances all in very tieavy fe<-ding to^ make “Pout edgeways.
of which he won 8, was second tw.ee, and aJoomy box stalk ^ h,m

In these races, he started m 43 «I’ ut lour feet lf Vou see any sign of Itch
"" *"SS .“r- "m’Je. ï.« i.r W. ~t ««-.

stables clean, and it w.ll soon disaPIreaF All 
the exercise needed beside the box stall is a run 
on the halter, to make him go well. Clean

-s

*%ru* sustk 01
b! *F .................... .....

well rubbed in ns often as ro*

a
The colts should be liberally fed in winter, 

and be given plenty of exercise being out every 
day except when it is raining. If the night quar 
ters are cold, they are better than hot basement 
barns with poor ventilation. Turn them out 
early in spring, and be sure the pasture Is not 
overstocked all summer. If the rough S™8® 
long enough in the foil, they can run out till deep 

Get them halter-broken and used 
to harness during winter, and they will be ready 
to hitch up with broken horses any time alter 
two and a half years old, and do nearly any kind

of farm work. . .
A great deal depends on manners and style oi 

going in draft as well as harness colts, and It 
always driven properly, taught to be good walk- 

and showing good action on the halter that 
I have sold geldings 

who fit and show draft- 
and over, at $250

Oct. 21st (half-mile track)—To

with
thl Starti'ng" with the second year, he should be 
handled the same as when a colt, except that the 
bridle and bit should be used, instead of the 

I continue this treatment till he is two 
should be made acquainted 

Before harnessing him, I pul 
strap, and check him 
the yard to get his 

start to

halter.
when heyears old, 

with the harness.
back-band and crupper 

up and let him out into
mouth hardened somewhat ^b‘:f.0.^e rpntment f0r

rzr.. er r»
If he goes well (and he nearly 

hitch the team to a 
sleigh, as it is gener- 

not in

on a

21st—Stake, $4,000; ers
is all that is required, 
handled like this to men

at the age of three yearsaround ers
a day or t-Avo. 
always does), you may 
sleigh or wagon-1 prefer a 
ally easier turned around and j ou
much danger of being hurt if you are 
in case of any mishap.

Now, you have your 
nicely, but do not imagine 

he is just past

are 
thrown out,

to drivecolt broken
he is fit to go to 

old, and The 
race.; 
third once
heats, 
was

two years
work till he is 

handled with
work, as 
should not do more than easy
three years. Even then he shouldI be ^ 

care till his shouiders are^har^ fo„owedi your 
in good shape. R tmis " , v for any person 
colt Will be well er.°;?toS, hi" in ««, kin" 
with ■* horse sense to h . implement or
of harness, and hitched c ( c jfAI.1,
vehicle.

Peel Co., Ont.

and won 31.
in 2 02;, and his slowest in 2.08 

age time of his 31 winning heats was 2.04.86 
and his gross earnings in the neighborhood of 

In many of these races he competed 
and others of the best American

$20,000
with Minor Heir.

I he
/<to a trotter

Man . has been successful in good company 
i noted " performance, probably, was the
of the 2 17 trotting eient. with ten good mixed together.

o 10 2.10, at the quired. to haveIn breeding light horses, you are apt to ha e
misfits than in draft, except you are very 

for breeders, and sires 
to breed 
The odds

Whole Family-Pleases and
much

net .
Ills most 
w inning 
horses 
i 'olnml1 us

\ imn V Brino, 2.15}.
ivd owned by Wm Burnside, of Kincardine, 

both last season and

1 have taken your paper fo^th^pnst^^
must say that all o our I how wG ever
pleased with it, ° un enclosing the names
did without it so long. • , min" vou all 'hesubscribers. ^ ^ pler.se ■

number.
('HAT.Ml I!

liehind him. in 2.09 i,
Grand Circuit meeting.

hv Millhrino, out of more
careful in selecting mares 
afterwards It is absolutely useless 

blemished stock on either side.

of two new
compliment s 
the new subscribe» s

if I lie season \ rt a 
. mt . was a 
t liF

I he Christ mas 
TIIOS

brilliant success
f rom

Ont.and \ T ! i ngt on,I ennox
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84.9
88.8

86.1
89.4

82.6
84.6

86.1
89.4

82.6
84.6

At time of Reading.For Night.

Inside, 
side. Floor. Ceiling.

Outside. 
Max. Min.

Inside. 
Max. M in

Out-

34.6
45.7

9.318 3 4 4
24.6 20 4 24 4

45.5 50.4 
48.8 52 4

36.7 30.3 
32 3 26 5

49.3 44 7
51.3 47 0

Massey—Averages ................
Muslin Curtain—Averages

36.7 30.3
32 3 26 5

49 3 44 7
51 3 4 7.0

SYSTEM. Date. 1908.

Massey (1 )—Jan. 30 to Feb 6...................
Muslin Curtain (1)—Feb. 13 to Feb. 18.

Massey (2)—Mar. 5 to Mar. 14..................
Muslin Curtain (21—Mar. 16 to Mar. 23

54 8 49 7 
59 6 52 2

3.4
25.5

Carbon Dioxide Adjustments.

Volumes in Massey.
10,000 Volumes Outlets Inlets

Muslin Curtain. 
6 windows 

44x26
inches on S. E.

of Air.
Floor. Ceiling

4 at 
ceiling.

4 at

11.1 15. 1
18 2

open
15.8

7.2 8.9
10.7 10.7

t
12 windows all

[on S. E.

119
13.2

9.0
12.4

TABLE I—MAIN STABLE. 
Massey System vs. Muslin-curtain System

Humidity.Temperature.

f

71'..v! 
77.U

77.5 
7 y, 2

Temperature.

N ight. At time of Reading

Inside. 
Max. M in

Inside,
Floor. Ceiling

Out
side.

Humidity.

For

Outside 
Max Min

17.3 —2 
26 0 21 6

*In case of related readings the averages include only the observations w h<>n both readings of the pair were taken 
tRemarks—Half of inlets acting as outlets.

74 r. 76.3
75.6

12 7 
18.5

<i
75 1 14.7 ,

24 8 10 7
30 6 24.7

56.5 51.6
60 2 52.9

15.1
27.4

Carbon Dioxide. Adjustments.

Volumes in 
10,000 Volumes 

of Air.
Floor. Ceiling.

14.2 
20.9

King.
Outlets. Inlets. Curtained win- 

Floor Ceil- Ceil- dows in use.
5. ing 8. ing 8. N W N E. S E.

5 open closed *

Muslin Curtain.

10.9
20.5 4 1

Date, 1908.SYSTEM

King (1)—Feb. 3 to Feb. 8.......................
Muslin Curtain (1 )—Fob. 10 to Feb. 17.

àïÈaiSà ** <•?*# m-

King—Averages ....................
Muslin Curtain —Averages

"
c

19 5 32.3 28.5
36 2 28 4

58.8 54 3
60 9 53 8

28.3
29.6

57^ 62.0 
56.2 60.8

King (2)—Mar 3 to Mar. 7
Muslin Curtain (2)—Mar. 9 to Mar. 14.

73.3
72.4

75.1
71.3

15.5 18 9 
1 2 2

5 open 1 open t
8 17.7 4 1 2

TABLE II.—DAIRY STABLE.
King System vs. Musi in-curtain System.

•One partially open 
t2t open.

1 uLM.KU 180i,THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.*026
point of comparison. “asides this, tic 

following data were taken : Maximum and mini 
mum tempe, at m es for the night, both outside and 
m the stables ; temperature at floor and ceiling 

of observation , humidity at floor

with teaching duties, hence it was turned o', er to 
Messrs. H. Tirett and 11. (J. Dull for thesis work, 
under the close supervision of the Department of
Physics.

It was intended to start on the first of Janu
ary, 1908. but it was found that the Christmas 
holidays, although occupied largely in prepara
tion, were not sutliciently long to have everything 
ready. Besides getting the curtains in readiness, 
these men made a careful study of gas analysis, 
both theoretically and practically, in so 
carbon dioxide is concerned, so that it was the 
end of January before actual observations were

as oneare too strong against you. Combination horses 
(harness and saddle) are the most profitable, but 
are harder to produce than the common livery or 
road horses. They must show quality and good 
breeding to catch the eye of the prospective pur
chaser. Good sound coach or trotting-bred 
mares, with inclination to bend the knees well, 
picking the hind legs up quickly, and going per
fectly square, mated with Thoroughbred horses, 
or half or Thoroughbred mares mated with Hack
neys, are the usual methods adopted in produc
ing combination horses. If properly cared for, 
they bring high prices, either green or broken. 
We let the colts have the same care as the heavy 
ones till the spring they are three years old. 
Then they are tied in the stalls with the older 
horses, and driven every day to get them perfect
ly quiet in harness. Increase the feed as the 
colt becomes more broken, and give a daily les
son on the halter. He is then ready for the 
dealer or showman any time. There are plenty 
of buyers for this class from three to four years 
old, of good quality, and handled this way, prices 
ranging from $175 to $300.

In breaking road colts intended for long 
drives, they should be broken in the fall of the 
year, off the grass, when they can stand long 
trips right at first, as they will never be good 
all-day road horses if used much to short drives. 
If possible, take him where there are electric cars 
and automobiles in his first lessons, as he will 
pay less attention to them then than when partly 
broken.

Following is the record of a half-bred mare 
(got by Kentucky, a Thoroughbred, and a trotting- 
bred dam), used three years for driving and 
seventeen years for breeding purposes.
Fifteen colts ; one died from castration at one 
year old ; two, the oldest and the youngest, are 
still on the farm, breeding. The remaining twelve 
were sold between three and four years old at an 
average price of $187.75, with very little han
dling. The mare was worked only the two years 
she did not breed. Total amount of sales, $2,253, 
which I think you will agree with me leaves a 
good profit for feed and trouble.

We generally keep four heavy and two light 
brood mares on the farm, some years more, and 
have always made good profits by breeding 
horses.

Middlesex Co., Ont.

nil', lat time
ceiling.

Table 1
where Mr. tiiret.t was in charge.

in the dairy stable.

shows the averages in the main staid, 
Table II. show

A stud\Mr. Duff's averages
tables will reveal the following facts .

In the King and Massey systems the cai 
bon dioxide was invariably greater at the ceiling 
than at the floor.

of four tests of the muslin-curtam 
amounts of carbon

of these
(1)far as

(2) Out
system, two showed the same 
dioxide at the floor and ceiling, one more at the 
floor than at the ceiling, and one vice versa.

q'lie average carbon dioxide content at the 
in the main stable by the Massey system 

was 9 parts by volume in 10,000 volumes of air, 
and by the muslin curtain, 12.4, an increase oi 
37.7%. The floor readings were taken at the 
average height of the cattle s nostrils, and so fai 
as being a test of ventilation is concerned, the\ 

valuable than the ceiling readings. The

begun.
The cattle stable in the main barn was ven

tilated by a modification of the Massey system. 
The fresh air, caught by cowls on the peak, was 
brought down through flues, a portion being dis
charged into the passage in front of each stall. 
The foul air was supposed to be drawn off at the 
ceiling through flues leading up to the body of the 

In these outlets the air movement was al
ways sluggish, so much so that part of the inlets 
were usually acting as outlets. This suggests 
that outlets should always be carried above the 
roof.

floor

barn.

are more
latter are valuable largely from a scientific stand 
point, as showing by comparison with the formel 
the distribution of carbon dioxide in the stable 
under the various systems.

(4) The last test of the muslin-curtain system 
in the main stable-showed less carbon dioxide than 
the first test of the Massey system, 
probably be explained if we knew the wind veloci
ties for the first two tests. Our anemometei 
(wind measurer) was not installed till February
14th.

(5) In the dairy stable the muslin curtain 
showed in all cases more carbon dioxide at the 
floor than the King system did, the averages being 
12.7 for the King and 18.5 for the muslin curtain, 
an increase of 43.4%.

(6) In the main stable the humidity (mois
ture) was considerably greater at the floor than 
at the ceiling, by both systems.

(7) In the dairy stable the King system 
showed a little more moisture at the ceiling, the 
muslin curtain about the same all over.

(8) The muslin curtain caused a considerable 
increase of moisture in the main stable and a

The dairy stable was, and still is, ventilated 
The fresh air is takenby the King system, 

through the wall at the floor and passes up 
through flues to the ceiling, where it is discharged 

Being cold, and therefore heavy, 
it sinks, distributing to all parts as it does so. 
The outlets are so made that the foul air may be 
drawn from the ceiling in mild weather when the 
stable is likely to become too warm, and from the 
floor in severe weather. Since the ceiling air is 
always from 3 to 5 degrees warmer than that at 
the floor, this is a valuable control on the tem
perature of the stable.

The main stable had 12 windows on the south
east side, all of which were fitted with cheapest

It contained 45 head of 
cattle of all ages, with 1,550 cubic feet of space 

The dairy stable had 14 windows, 10
two on the

into the stable. This would

Result :

cotton (muslin curtain).

to each.
of which were on the north-west, 
south-east, and one on each of the other sides. 
Of these, seven were fitted with muslin curtain, 
four on the north-west, two on the south-east and 
one on the north-east 
of cattle, all grown, with 1,024 cubic feet of space 
to each.

In each stable the readings were taken for 
twenty-five nights, beginning from 9 to 10 p m., 
and concluding from 11 to 12, sometimes later. 
The regulation systems, King and Massey, were 
tested, then the muslin curtain, then the King and 
Massey, and then the muslin curtain, each test 
continuing approximately one week, 
tions were begun the last of January, and were 
continued till the third week in March, a few days 
thus elapsing between the various tests. The regu
lation systems were not adjusted by the experi
menters, but were tested as in use by the herds
men at the different stables.

The first question arising was, of course, how 
to compare the air in the stables under the vari
ous systems. Since the purity or impurity of air 
vitiated by breathing is usually stated in terms of 
the carbon dioxide content, wo decided to use that

The stable held 38 head
slight increase in the dairy.

(9) The humidity in the main stable was very 
much higher than in the dairy stable.

(10) The carbon dioxide was less in the main 
stable than in the dairy stable.

In connection with (10), it is worth remember
ing that each animal in the main stable, both 
young and old, had 50% more space than those in 
the dairy, all of which were adult ; hence, other 
things being equal, we might expect more carbon 
dioxide in the dairy than in the main stable. 
Applying the same reasoning, we would say that 
there would be less moisture in the dairy, 
the opposite is the case, as per (9). 
moisture must be accounted for by some unequal 
condition—and here we remember that the main 
stable is a stone basement, the dairy is a frame.

(11) From the average temperatures we can 
tell little, but the individual readings show a 
greater fluctuation with the muslin-curtain than

H. S. FALLOWS.

LIVE STOCK.
Muslin Curtain Ventilation Ex

periments at O. A. C.
Observa-

Editor " The Farmer's Advocate ” :
In compliance with your request for a synopsis 

of the results of our tests of the muslin-curtain 
system of ventilation, I would say that it 
original intention to have this investigation car
ried on by a member of the staff of the Depart
ment of Physics, but it was seen in advance to 
entail a vast amount of labor at a time when, the 
Department was already taxed beyond its limit

But
This excess
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THE FARM.,ith the other system- 
for all factors observe-i 

of the experiment i

Baby Beef Sells Well.t ■.
X rlx oratei-’.d it or 'in.t ion

the annual report of tl 1 

In summing up whai 1 .1

and from tin

;. i.ix to >ur inquiry concerning the 150 
hipped from Mitchell on the 8th 

of 11 r.-mher. ! may say they were bred and raised 
in the \irinity of Mitchell, in South Perth, Ont

it, Water System for Farmers.I." l!! !• lt*.l fi Ol II tilt'.,,
tiIfd readings Iront

•.t l t if wlii-dv
Not many years ago, the only way of getting 

a supply of water for 
house, was by hand pumping. Modern progress 
along all lines demands that the old way has 
served its day and generation; hence, many farm- 

have been installing the various systems in 
and others have the matter under considéra-

why farmers cannot

averages
which the averages were ■ u -ipul, d, we cannot n- 
gard the muslin-curtain 
scientifically to the requin 11, 1, 
effective system of ventilaiion. 
and uncertain in action, and 
against which it has been tested, 

fair one,

stock, and use in the
tea, as measuring u;

of even a fairly The majority of them were Shorthorns and Short- 
it is irregular 1 shipped quite a few yearlingshorn grades.

weighing from 900 to 1,000 pounds each, which 
That kind of cattle sells

iiiivrior to both 
The compare 

for in each case tin* same

ers
use, 
tion.
have a good supply of water always available, 
just as well as city people. The great advantage 
and convenience of having running water in the 
house and barn, permitting the installation of

modern convenience»

sold at good prices, 
well, and is termed hahy beef.

There is no reasonson is a
stables were ventilated by the systems with which 
it is compared, all other conditions being equal. 
On the other hand, a comparison of the Massey 
and King systems from these data would not be 
fair, for they were tested in different stables, under 
different conditions of elevation, exposure and 
stable structure, with different amounts of stable 

per head of stock, the one for a mixed herd

The whole ship- 
The cattlemen! averaged 1,150 pounds each.

all tied in stables, and fed with a ration of 
roots or silage, with cut feed (I prefer oat sheaves
w ere

can hardly be over
estimated. We will 
consider just a few 
of the many devices 
that can be used for 
pumping water.

The hydraulic 
ram has been and 
is being used to 
good advantage, 
and is a cheap 
means of securing a 
supply of water at 
any desired place, 
where a n ample 
source of running 
water i s always 
assured, and favor
ably situated.

The windmill, 
too, has its host of 
admirers, as is 
evinced 
many to be seen all 
-over the country.

The gasoline en
gine hem its advan
tages and objec
tions.

Jg
room
of growing and fattening cattle, and the other for 
a herd of milch cows, for which a higher temper 
ature is usually desired; and, lastly, under the 
control of and adjusted by different herdsmen.

In conclusion, 1 might say that several inter
esting questions, some of which have doubtless oc
curred to the reader, have been suggested by the 
work done, to answer which Messrs. Sirett and 
Duff hope to continue their work for a sufficient 
time during the present winter. WM. H. DAY.

-

-

Treatment for Worms in Sheep.

■ «•-. „• -v
.... - -I

' S# - *• 11 y; J,; .,

B»

The danger of treating sheep with medicine 
Impressed by Dr J. Hugo Heed, in discussing 

prevention and treatment of diseases in 
at the Provincial Winter Fair, at Guelph, 

of stock differed from others in their
Not more

was
the cause, 
sheep,
This class
response to care and feeding, he said.

should he allowed to enter 
the throat until it was certain the sheep swal-

yr- by the
v ; v 
*ERqggf*

m T _!

than half an ounce

. ■
' T- ZSr. . r- ■ ■lowed. -V ' Vthat sheep were botheredHis experience was

A year ago, when 
we wished to in- 

a water aye- 
gave the

than by other kinds of worm.more by tapeworm 
Sheep pasturing on swampy or low ground, par
ticularly on land on which hounds had been hunt-

Dunrobin Villager.
Shorthorn steer; born September 2nd, 1907. First in class under one

Ontario Provincial Winter h air,
& Son, Beaverton, Ont.

stal
tem, I 
matter careful con
sideration, and will 

of my investigation 
1 did not have an

Purebred 
year,

tiuelph, 1908, Bred and exhibited by Donald Gunn
and champion Shorthorn over all ages, ating the previous season, were frequently affected. 

This was due to the fact that segments of the 
dropped by the dogs, and re- 

and entered the sheep with SBSlilisa
than from sowing each kind separate, and ^ able to cope with the wind, or the con

tract would have been let at bnce for the wind 
to do the work.

The gasoline engine we find very u8eful ™ »
farm for sawing wood, cutting fodder, running a

■Pr5U.Tk£. «0 Pumping -.PT ,h, hot-jOr 

to h« |n-t -h"
right place. It is simply ^nstruct^pe^y

always ready o n 
short notice; can 
be started and oper
ated by a child ; 
not expensive to 
run, as it takes 

little fuel, 
are places

same worm were 
mained over winter,
grass in spring. 

Administration of turpentine, gasoline or ben- 
The animal should havezine were common doses.

12 to 18 hours previous to a 
size of sheep)

nothing to eat for
dram dose (depending on goose 

tory, as 
more
it is all ready mixed for grinding.

2 to 4
of turpentine in sweet milk, one 

ten of the latter.
the animals confined for a

of the former to
Then keep food re- 

few hours.seven or
number of cattleWe shipped about the 

for the Christmas market as we did last year from 
for number and price of cattle,

samemoved and
Anothei successful r m ^,)Qjl -n water, and Mitchell. And, as

1$rea ’ Kach animal for the coming year, I don’t think there will b
material change from the present.

said to be pump

kin seed 
allow to 
should get 
of pumpkin seed, 
treatment after

simmer for several hours.
the product of from two to four ounces 

wise always to repeat

any
WM. PRTDHAM.Perth Co., Ont.

It was 
about 10 or 12 days.

ctniriarh worms could be Round worms or stomacn

S“?or excepting Umt pumpkin
! ' 
1 ■*

'b" w -
A, not effective.

As to grub in the head,
large percentage of loss was an egg
It was caused the 1 llesp,ration resulted
in the nostril of the P sinuses in the mucous 
- th‘S b61of trerkheedadmandS1soon the larva, de- 

into mu, grub-, not

Methods ° recommended fumigating
to this

-B,Dr. Reed thought a 
due to this ailment.

r«s Cwas
- if. • - very 

There 
where it could not 
be installed satis- 

lt will.
' t"

f actor ily. 
however, force or 
shove water up any 
reasonable height. 
Conditions vary. 
What is adapted for 

place may not 
satisfactory 

It is

membrane 
veloped 
tation.
satisfactory. Some objection
by burning sulphur^ Th^ ^ dead_ were
treatment was tha continued to cause irrita-

xtxr,turnip
nostrils of the sheep 

however, much

■ .as? .
- . — . - — —

- .....- . . ■
one 
prove
at another. 
entirely satisfactory, 
and it is a source of 
pleasure to have a

A Book for One New Name. S
accompanied by $1.50, any and toilets, as well as the barn.

■■ The Farmer’s Advocate ” 
of Prof. F. H. King's most 

The retail

Pure-bred Cotswold Ewe Lambs.not 
t ion. at Ontario Provincial Winter 

Brien & Sons. Ridgetown, Ont.
of three.of first prize, single, and for pen

Exhibited by E.
15 or
was a danger

Prevention, by housing 
fiv time, or by daubing the 
and the salt boxes with tar.

Winners
Fair. (îuelph, 1908.

John Campbell, 
seed of male-

better than cure.
As a cure for 

of W/)odville, said he 
fern, but now he made use
salts was pronounce 8 dose, with a
be knew Four ounces to a oos 

excellent medicine, 
said his experience

if sheep were put on

For one new name, 
subscriber to

stomach worms, 
used to give

of turpentine. Epsom 
best sheep medicine 

little

the basement of theWe have the engine in
fu°rceariinninugse:hrt ÏÏïïT-lt"«^£uS“to «

up in the engine. The engine pumps the water from 
a well fifty feet away into a pneumatic, steel, air
tight tank, *q-bffi^circùlar lank !s three feet in 
(Hamete'r^ten Teet Ion, and is placed horizontal
'.V- -dtrtd„SnkfiVaet *the^bottom,'°and, a^the tank 

enters « nir having no means of
com,messed, so that when it is half full 

the tank would show a 
pressure probably

present
may obtain a copy

ii now hook on ventilation, excellent new book ^ ^ ^ <md u

at the price, but a specially favorable dis
rate from the publisher enables us to offer 

for one new name.

price 
value 
count 
it as a premium

showed little 
fresh

ginger, was an* 
Professor Day 

trouble with worms, 
ever, season. 

Mr.
,he old pasturegrass soid 

best for sheep.
( amphel 1

the very Unique Journalism.
received the Christmas number of ’ 
Advocate and Home Magazine

of agricultural journalism.
F \ STROSCHEIN.

In reply, 
along roadsides 

Professor Ray 
flock had been 
and since the pm

season
t rouble.

was of where a 4 The 
It is

instance is beingv i t e« 1 a h
troubled wit - ' i pew i, runs 

rtice of keeping them ■
followed, there was

for years.
fresh

1 hn ve
Fariru-r s 
unifie

\\, . nsin.

is being
of water the eauge

of 15 pounds.
on

in the field
V S. A

or ahad been pressure
seeding every 
absolutely no

hit,
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equivalent to that from a tank elevated about 
thirty feet. The engine will pump it up to about 
sixty pounds pressure, when it will stop, which 
would be equivalent to the pressure exerted from 
a tank nearly one hundred and twenty feet high 

With an elevated tank, either outside or in the 
attic, there is always danger of freezing, as well 
as leakage, if in the attic—a matter worthy of 
serious consideration ; if outside, you have' the 
elements of the weather to contend with, frost 
in winter, and heat in summer. in the winter 
you have ice-cold water, when you prefer it warm
er, especially for your stock; and in the summer 
the water is too warm. The tank in the base
ment gives tempered water in the winter, 
cool water in the summer. The weight, also, at 
a height to make it serviceable for fire-protection, 
is no small matter to take into account. In case 
of fire, with the tank in the attic, 
cut off from the water supply.

From a sanitary point r . view, the pneumatic, 
air-tight tank is to be preferred, as no impurities 
can possibly enter. In case the tank becomes 
water-logged, from the loss of air passing out 
through the water, by opening a small valve at 
the pump yrou can pump in air to replace any loss.

I think there is not a question of doubt that 
the basement tank is the one to be preferred, and 
the windmill or any other power can be used to 
do the pumping, with the tank or tanks sufficient
ly large to tide one over a calm, 
also be located

the rod should extend above it,,That with three horses, at 40c. an hour, doing a 
mile an hour, is only $3.20 a season for each mile, 

liront Co., Ont.

and down.
crank if possible, and a guide placed on it 
steady it. A six-inch stroke is quite sufficient 

If the pump is not too hard, this will general 
work satisfactorily . I had to resort to anoth, 

account of having too large a bucket
For

; ;

F. L.
Pi-

Wheel for Dog* Power. ;plan on ..
the pump and ttie water low in the well, 
ordinary wood pump, a 3 j or 4 inch bore 
large enough. I have the line shaft fastened to 
the joist overhead. Instead of connecting the 
crank immediately to the sucker rod, I have what 
we call a jig-stick, ns shown in I' ig. .1, 
stick is fastened to the crank wheel by means of a

The other end

an
A subscriber from Bruce Co., Ont., wishes di

rections for building a dog-power wheel for pump
ing water from a shallow well, 
as well as for the benefit of others who may wish 
to use dog-power, we reproduce from our issue of 
May 23rd, 1907, the ideas of S. J. Pym, of Hu
ron County, with illustrations that will be found 

.helptul.
Mr. Pym outlines the construction and the 

attachment to the pump as follows :
The wheel consists of, first, the hub (a), which 

is of hard wood, oak preferred, twelve inches in 
diameter, two inches thick.
tened the spokes (d) ; the first pair cross at 
right angles, thus making four spokes; the others 
are fitted into the angles ; fasten securely with 
screw nails to the hub.

i .

For his benefit.

Tin

short pitman. 12 inches long, 
fastened to the sucker rod. 
to the joist overhead: to this is attached the jig 
stick, not in the center, but 12 inches from the 
sucker rod and 18 inches from the crank wheel,

to lift the water.

is
A fulcrum is fastenedand

Theyou are soon thus giving more power 
stick extends past the crank-wheel connection 
about 8 inches, and to this end is a weight, to 
steady the jerk of the sucker, and it also helps to 
lift the water.

This plan works quite satisfactorily with me. 
The power is inexpensive, compared with a wind
mill or gasoline engine, for doing I'M work. I 
have an extra chain wheel on mine, also two 

The pul per is run from one side, and the

To this hub is fas-

•4, The spokes are 1x4-

c
chains.
pump the other, and in all ' t shafts, pulleys, 
etc., included), the cost was less than $10.BThe tank can 

anywhere outside under the 
ground, below the frost point, if there is 
in the basement, but I would prefer it inside, 
where one can conveniently get at it at any time. 
These pneumatic tanks must be well made, espe
cially for the work intended. The least leakage 
of air will soon destroy the power-giving force, 
hence the necessity of having nothing but a No. Î 
tank specially made for the purpose, 
think that these tanks will cost any more than a 
sheet-lead-lined tank (which ^ire really the only 
ones that could be relied upon) of equal capacity, 
while the steel tanks would outlast the others! 
with far less probability of giving any trouble!

Having now a source of water supply at your 
command, it can readily be piped to all desired 
points.
en, baths, the toilets,

To Catch Sparrows with Net.no room
4
Its A Editor The Farmer's Advocate " :

I am an old Englishman, and if I live till April 
shall be 80 years old. Have one son and two 
daughters living on Manitoulin Island. I read 
" The Farmer’s Advocate,” and was quite in
terested in the piece about the English sparrow, 
in the November 19th issue. Now, although I 
am a real Englishman, horn in London (Eng.), I 
do really think there are too many sparrows in 
many places on this Island; and, when I was at 
my daughter's, in Barrie, a year ago last summer, 
I was amused to see the little fellows fight on the 
streets, and so persistent were they that horses 
would nearly step on them. You say they drive 
bluebirds and others birds from the garden and 
orchard ; I have seen the like done at our place, 
and have no doubt but that it is done at 
others.

it R

I do nots

See that you have it convenient in kitch- 
I have frequently

heard country people say that if they had 
age connection they would instal modern 
veniences, as they do not care to venture using 
the cesspool system.
the septic-tank system for disposing of the 
age, farmers have equally as good a means of 
disposing the sewage as the best that 
can boast of.

FlS1-etc.

°VTER ClRCtf*sewer-
con- many

I do believe that a pair of sparrows 
inch pine or basswood. I he outer circle (c), also would drive a pair of robins from a chosen tree 
1 x 4 inch, is fastened to the spokes. Having in the orchard, near the house, if the sparrows 
done this, you have one of the two wheels re- wanted the place the robins had chosen, 
quired. Bore the holes in the hub of each although the sparrow does eat many worms and 
wheel and put a shaft through them, and set up grubs, I think he likes nice clean grain in the barn 
:n the position you wish to have it run. Place quite as well, and it is easier to get 
those wheels 20 inches apart on the shaft. Now,
with narrow boards 20 inches long, cover them 
all the way around.
ing and between the spokes on either side, work
ing in the wheel now complete, 
he made 8, 9 or 10 feet high, according to the 
height of the ceiling where it is set up.

With the introduction of
sew-

And.
any city

It is scientific, simple, and inex
pensive, and can be constructed by any farmer of 
ordinary mechanical ingenuity. Space would 
hardly permit me here to give detailed instruc 
tions of how to build such a tank. Any plumber 
can give one all the information required. Suffice it 
to say that the principle upon which it is based is, 
briefly, as follows : The sewage passes into a 
water-tight receptacle—can be made of brick or 
concrete, and plastered well with cement inside. 
It is placed adjoining the house, provision being 
made for circulation of air through the upper por
tion of the tank, utilizing the soil pipes 
stack, while the other vent pipe also finds 
outlet above the roof, 
is necessary in order to propagate the millions 
of bateria or microbes which thrive therein

The liquid sew-age 
an outlet through tile which can be carried 
or connected to the system of field tiling, 
cover of the tank is made tight, so that no gas 
or odor escapes. Ground can be used and sodded 
over so .that it is unnoticed.

I have tried to briefly outline the system we 
have in operation ; others may have something 
better. I trust many readers of ** The Farmer's 
Advocate ” who have not yet installed

So, I
birds are the best to havethink the natural 

around our homes.
The .1 . "<s on this sheet- U is suggested that the school children he en

couraged to collect all the sparrows’ eggs 
nests possible to keep them in check.

and
The wheel can N o w, I

think [ know a much safer and quicker way. When 
I «as a boy, and wild pigeons were plentiful, my 
brother used to catch them with a net. 
remember how many he could catch at 
1 think we could catch sparrows the same way in 
winter on the barn floor, and the children would 
not need to climb to the danger of breaking their 
limbs or necks.

I do not 
a haul.0.» CHAIN WHITE

and
an

This circulation of air
It would require a net of smaller mesh than 

one uses to catch herring. If T can get a suit
able net, 1 should like to try to catch the spar
rows in the barn, and if I get along well, I 
might ha\e many of them before the snow is 
gone.

Manitoulin Island, Ont.

and
finds

away
The

reduce all the solids.
SUCKER ROD

SHORT PITMAN
EBENEZER TRACY’.

The chain wheel (b) consists of two circles, 
1 x 3 inches, nailed together, with a 
the center for the chain, 
five feet in diameter, and is bolted to the spokes. 
The wheel is supported by an upright on either 
side, 2x8 or 3x8, through which the shaft 
runs.

groove in 
This circle is four or

A Sparrow Trap.
F-ditur " The Farmer’s Advocate ”any sys

tem will investigate and devise some means, thus 
adding much to the comforts of home. Cheap 
plumbing devices are often dear in the end. Aim 
to get the best, which is none too good for the 
farmer, his wife and family.

Lincoln Co., Ont.

I fully approve of " The Farmer’s Advocate’s ” 
position re the sparrow nuisance When a farmer 
sees from one-half to a full 
stroved every year by this feathered 
is very apt to disregard foolish 
ment.

Some have the shaft tight in the up
rights, and the wheel turning on the shaft, 
have the shaft tight in the wheel, and slip box- 
bearings in the uprights to run on, which makes 
it run easier.

I
acre of wheat de-

nuisance, he 
appeals to senti- 

a sentimental standpoint, the 
outlaw.

One advantage of having the 
shaft stationary is that a stick can be fastened 
to it to tie the dog to while learning.

Even fromW. B RITTENHOCSE.
sparrow is Many a time I have 
watched them trying to dispossess the barn-swal- 
°" °f her mud built walls. At times I have 
found the barn swallow's eggs cold and rotting 
beneath the super imposed floor built by the spar 
ro« The wren is another sufferer in the same 
x\ax ' ln ,act> wrens have become very scarce in 
his district, almost disappearing as the sparrow 

has become

an

(y8otAwwmi| jManure Spreader—Split-log1 Drag. RJLTRUM
fig 3.Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate ” ;

i »
am strongly in favor of the manure spreader,

work.
WEIGHT

which I believe saves both time and hard 
and makes better use of the T spreadmanure.
my manure on root and corn land at the rate of 
about 15 loads or tons to the acre, and on wheat 
land about 9 tons, and we get good catches of 
clover where the manure goes beside the best 
wheat.
9 or 10 tons of manure to the acre will spoil the 
grain by lodging it, as one gentleman «rote of a 
few weeks ago.

more numerous
As to «ays and means of doing away with the 

sparrow Destroying nests and 
but the birds will seek another 
ot her nest .

The material for these wheels can be bought 
for $5.00 at the planing mill, all ready to put 

T don’t think there are many farms where together, so you see the cost is very small
Having completed the wheel, a line shaft, long 

or short, is required, according to the distance to ! 
t he pump. On one end of the shaft is a pulley, lj 

It is inches in diameter, to connect with the wheel l>\ 
a chain: at the other end is a crank to connect 
with the sucker rod in the pump This cornier 
t ion is made by having a short pitman.

eggs is very good, 
place, build an- 

and lax another clutch of eggs. He
rn roving the birds themselves is the most effective 

" ml er t ime is I he best 
'a telling with

■ •
i

means. 1 ime for the job.
strawa lantern at night in the

stark and barn 
m t he 

luijji h.
«ipv
never lus 
«ill do

’ I I1 i /i d 
•” the

Keep drumming up the split-log drag, 
the greatest road machine we have for its size, 
cost and simplicity, and every two miles of road 
could have one at the cost of only one day’s work, 
and it will last for five or six years where there inches long, one end fastened to the crank 
are not too many stones.

\ erv elTrvt j \1 Throwing grain 
as i o gather t he birds in a

shoot inv
ground, 

mi
tie- 1111 • i t he flock, often 

f n fact.il Ot t | ,i
to kill

robberssay l j 
t lit1

This takes the swim?
a sparrow, and 

’ ‘ 1 hem in check.
YOU
Or-v on iEight times over the 

road in a season will keep it in fine condition
other to the sucker rod

» !'and allow s t he sucker rod ing side to 
"ml plan, i

In move 1 ra ight
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enlists the aid of people who otherwise
not nunt the birds.

weak and rusted; lodged early and did not till 
well; average length, 4 ft. 5 in.

In manv ways, the annual plowing-mat.eh Plot No. 4—Muriate of potash, 200 lbs., and
t'oulfl be made an important factor in bringing Thomas' phosphate, 400 lbs., costing $9.00 per 
about better methods in soil cultivation. They acre ; total yield, 1.92 tons per acre; grain yield, 
could he made the occasion for an address or two 40 bushels per acre: straw bright and strong;

grain well matured ; crop stood up fairly well; 
heads long and well filled; average length, 4 ft. 
5 in.

would rating the soil,
prizes might lie given for the best-prepared seed
bed.

\\ here soil conditions permit,
A friend of mine has a v e r \

effective sparrow-trap that 1 will try to explain. 
A square tube, like an elevator leg, about 
inches square, and 15 inches or more in length, 
is built of cull lumber. It is nailed to the end 
of the barn, the upper end being against a swal 
low hole, which is cut about 8 inches square. A 
hole in the tube is cut opposite the swallow hole, 
and a pane of glass inserted.

Pi

on soils and soil cultivation by competent per
sons. In short, they could be made a field for 
demonstration work in plowing and soil cultiva
tion generally.

To get the best return from the plo wing-match, 
it should be [dared under an organization that 
would make it effective. Why could it not be 
taken up by Farmers’ Institutes ? The superin
tendent is ever on the alert for some new fea-

Compnrative cost of fertilizers and value of 
increased yield of grain follows, with the increased 
yield of straw neglected :

The sparrows fly- 
through the swallow hole and strike the pane of 
glass, falling down to bottom of tube, where they 
may be taken out through a door, 
tin nailed to one side of tube, and slanting down 
to within two inches of opposite side, helps to 
keep sparrows from fluttering up. 
enters the barn the sparrows all rush for the 
swallow hole, and, passing through, strike the 
pane of glass in I he tube, and fall to the bottom 
partially stunned. As many as forty have been 
taken from this trap at once.

Grain soaked in a strychnine solution is ef
fective, but great cure must be exercised to keep 
it away from poultry and animals.

Middlesex Co., Ont.

A piece of
Fertilizers from O. A. C.—

Value 
Fertilizer. Increased.

Value of Crop. Cost of 
Oats 35c.

...... $ 1.57*
8.22*

......  9.45

When one Plot. Fertilizer.Properly regulated, the plo wing-match,
widened in scope, as has been suggested, affords 1. No Fertilizer .......
an opportunity for increasing the interest of the 2. Lime .........................

Many Institutes 3. Lime and Potash 
4. Lime, Potash and

1 ures.

$ 6 65 
7.87*

$ 7.56 
12.5')farmer in his local Institute, 

have a surplus in the treasury, some of which 
might be utilized in instituting a series of plow- 
ing-matches and demonstration work in soil cul
tivation at central points in the Institute district, 
l ivestock judging schools are valuable, and we 
are pleased to know that these will be taken up 
more in future by Institutes. The plo wing-match 
furnishes an opportunity for doing effective work 
in another line.

The effective organization now controlling agri-

8.71*16.5610.29

Fertilizers from Potash Syndicate—
1. No Fertilizer ..............
2. Potash ..........................
3. Phosphate .....................
4. Potash and Phosphate

While the profits from the use of the 
fertilizers is not large, and in some cases a minus 
quantity, some allowance should be made for the 
residual effect, which may reasonably be expected 
to benefit subsequent crops. Finally, readers are 
cautioned not to place undue reliance on the 
above results, which are from a single year s ex
perience on one farm. Other seasons and other 
soils would doubtless give wide diversity of re
turns. It would have been satisfactory, also, 
had one plot been treated with ordinary barnyard 
manure, as the bacteria thus introduced seem to 
have a very beneficial effect in the liberation of 
inert fertility in many of these muck soils. Never
theless, the above figures are interesting, and in 
a degree instructive as far as they go.

Phosphate

$ 1.57* 
10.67* 

2 47
$ 9.10$ 5.00 

4.00 
9.00

W. K. WILLIAMS. .89*
12.42*14.00

Plea for Better Plowing*.
The principle upon which the modern plow is 

made is not different from that of the plow of fifty cultural societies might also be utilized towards 
or one hundred years ago. There have been ini- resurrecting the plowing-match and making it a

potential force in securing better farm crops. The 
successful field-crop competitions conducted by the 
superintendent of agricultural societies the past 
couple of years, could well be backed up by com
petition in plowing and in preparing the soil for 
crop production. The two might be handled by 
the Fairs Department. It is to be hoped that in 
the near future some branch of the public service 
interested in better agriculture will take over the 
plowing-match and see what can be done with it.

“ CHRONICLE.”

various

provements, no doubt, all tending to make the 
plow a more efficient implement. It has been 
modified to meet modern ideas, as regards soil 
cultivation, but, generally speaking, the change 
has been more towards speed in turning over the 
soil than in a better method of doing this. As 
people’s ideas as to how the soil should be turned 
over have varied, so the plow has varied in con
struction to meet these ideas, though the essen
tial points remain unchanged. The important 
question, then, is whether or not modern methods 
of plowing are an improvement over those in 
vogue twenty or twenty-five years ago. May it 
not be that speed in plowing has been gained at 
the expense of efficiency in work done ?

Whether the modern plow is a better implement 
than its predecessor for the work it is intended 
to do, or not, good plowing depends more upon 
the skill of the man handling the plow than any 
other part of soil cultivation. Good harrowing 
depends more upon the harrow than upon the 
person in charge of it. 
ing.
the soil in which it is to be used, but the work 
it will do may be poorly done through the plow
man not being competent. Good plowing, there
fore, is not so much a question of good plows as 
of good plowmen. Are there as good plowmen 
in the country to-day as there were twenty or 
twenty-five years ago ? The writer is inclined 
to answer this question in the negative. Has 
there not been of late years too much dependence 
put upon the plow itself to do effective work, 
rather than upon the man between the handles !

The question is, Ilow can improvement in
If, as has been

Fertilizers on Muck Soils. THE DAIRY.Increased yields from the use of muriate of 
potash, Thomas’ phosphate and lime on muck 
soils were the results of tests made by T. H. 
Reed B S A., Agricultural Teacher in the Colle-

The
Problems of the Dairy.

By Laura Rose.
CONDITIONS THAT REGULATE THE CHURN

ING TEMPERATURE.

giate Institute, Lindsay, Ont-, last summer, 
experiments were conducted on the farm of Walter 
Arksey, Victoria County, on small plots compris
ing two square rods. Coboconk lime was used. 
This grade of lime is- practically pure calcium 
oxide, and the freedom from magnesia makes it 
more desirable as a fertilizer than that from lime
stone of many sections, because of greater power 
to neutralize acidity in the muck, and because 

the tendency to produce wet anti 
It cost 22c. per bushel of 70 lbs.

received from the Ontario 
Four plots were treated

Not so with good plow- 
A plow may be ever so well suited for of butter made on the farm isThe percentage 

constantly diminishing, and that is as it should
be.

There are exceptional cases, but usually it is 
much better to patronize the creamery or cheese 
factory, if one is available, than to handle the 
milk on the farm. Many from choice or local 
conditions are yet making butter, and making It 

especially in the winter, when it is harder 
to produce a first-class product.

Very often a serious trouble is to get the but
ter to come in a reasonable time. The different 
seasons of the year bring about changes which 
have to be studied and considered. To churn an 
hour or longer one time is excusable, but to keep 
on doing so churning after churning is wasting 
both time and patience. Search for the cause, 
then apply the remedy.

In preparing the cream 
well and by the use of a thermometer take the 
temperature. It is likely to be too cold Many 
people bring the cream to the heat the night be
fore so it will be warm by morning; or they set

These are not good

there is not 
sticky soil.
The fertilizers were 
Agricultural College, 
as follows :

more

No. 2—Lime, 30Plot No. 1—No fertilizer.
No. 3—Lime, 30 lbs.; muriate of potash, 

2* lbs. No. 4—Lime, 30 lbs.; muriate of potash, 
2* lbs. Thomas’ phosphate, 5

The cost of each fertilizer per acre 
2 400 lbs. per acre, at 31.5c. per cwt., $7.56 , 
muriate of potash, 200 lbs. per acre, at $2.50 per 

$5 00- Thomas' phosphate, 400 lbs. per 
_____at $1.00 per cwt., $4.00 ; total cost per acre
where all were applied, $16.56.

Following are the yields of straw and oats . 
Plot. No. 1—No fertilizer ; total yield, 18

lbs.
plowing be brough about ? 
shown, the principle of the plow is the same as 
it was a hundred years ago, and the improve
ments in recent years have not tended to relieve 
the plowmen of any responsibility, then, improve
ment can only come by training the plowman to 
do better work. Is this training needed ? If all 
plowing is as well done as it should be, then the 
answer is negative. But no one who knows what 

soil cultivation is, and what it means in inl
and in clean fields, will venture to

lbs.
was : Lime,

cwt.,
acre

for the churn, stir it

good
proved crops „ ,

that the plowing of to-day is as well done as 
There are many good plowmen in 

well within the mark in

per acre.per 1/80 of an acre, or .52 ton
yle,p,'„,4 N„6Uî-tr; S., 4 long, .light,y 

Total yield, 34 pounds per 1/80 of an 
Grain yield, 23.5

the crock by the stove.
The best way to heat the cream is to

Stir
methods.
stand the can in a vessel of warm water, 
constantly, and watch the thermometer. When it 
shows two or three degrees below what is re
quired, lift out the can, and usually the heat in 
it will bring up the cream to the desired temper-

say
it should be. rusted.
the country, but we are 
saying that the percentage of good plowmen 
no larger than it was a generation ago. Judg
ing hv the number of dirty farms, the modern 
CanatRan farmer is not making much progress in 
plowing and in soil cultivation generally. Good 
plowing is at the basis of all so.l cultivation. f 
it is not well done, and not suited to the needs 
of the soil, no after working will make the culti
vation of that soil and its preparation for the

1.36 tons per acre.acre, or
bushels per acre.

No. 3—Lime and muriate of potash.
Straw 4 ft. 3 in., and very little rust. Total 
yield, 36 pounds per 1/80 acre, or 1.44 tons per
acre. Grain yield, 27 bushels per acre. The question so often asked is :

No 4—Potash and phosphate; brightest fK.rnture should you churn ?” 1
1/80 acre, or htntPS a definite temperature, 

much to do with it.
1st —The quality of the cream.

__j in butter-fat the higher the temper- 
the richer the cream, the lower the tem

perature. Cream containing from twenty-three to 
twenty-six per cent, butter-fat is the most satis
factory for farm churning. This is equal to 
about three pounds of butter to the gallon.

2nd.—The amount in the churn. The more 
the higher the temperature ; the less cream 

A churn is best to 
a half full.

Plot

attire.
••At what tem- 

No wise person 
Conditions havePlot 

straw.
1.52 tons per acre, 
per acre.

On

iTotal yield, 38 s per 
yield, 9.4 bushels

The poorer
the fertilized plots the heads were

and the grain of much better sample 
the unfertilized plots.

very the cream^Education of the individual is the best force

in improving ^^^fTtime in Ontario,

event of

ature ;much longer
than on

Similar experiments were
with fertilizer received from. 

In these experiments

conducted on Mr.
the 
the

educate him ?
the annual plowing-match was an 

Interest in these 
While they

when
importance in many localities, 
competitions seems to have diet ou - 

, not have been all that one 
educational standpoint, thej were a 

to good plowing, With proper management 

prizes awarded by men who know. w ia t l to 
ing means, and the kin,Is of plowing suite,.
different soils, the plowing-match

training plow men. 
held to-day in some

Arkscv’s farm 
Potash Syndicate.

J of an acre in size 
Fertilizers used and yields were :

1—Unfertilized; total yield, 
grain yield, 4.5 bushels per acre; straw 

short; crop badly rusted;

plots werecould wish from 
incentive cream,

the lower the temperature, 
be only one-third full, and never over 
Room must be left for the cream to swell and have

may
.52 tonsPlot No.an and

per acre;
short; heads very

lenirth 15 inches. a good drop. „
P1„t vo 2-Muriate of Potash. 200 lbs., cost- 3rd —The length of time the rows arc milking,

mtr Sv 00 per acre; total yield, 1.44 tons per The longer in milk, the higher the temperature,
k . i rain yield, 30.5 bushels per acre ; straw l(le fresher in milk the lower the temperature. The

matured, fairly strong, but before ripening composition and size of the fat globules change
badly lodged by heavy rains; as the cow advances in the period of lactation,

making it necessary to have the cream warmer.
good plan to have a fresh milk cow intro

duced into the herd orcasionally. She not only 
helps the churnahility of the cream, but improves 
the quality of the butter.

aver

ageshould he a 
There are 

parts of the 
work in this

valuable agency in 
pi owing-mat dies
country that are doing vet > 
direction. Their number could

acre 
well
the whole crop was 
heads long and well filled; average length, 4 ft.

effective
be increased with

advantage. , . noCessarilv he con
A plowing-match need a[one. Its scope

fined to contest in pl°" ^ ,/ contests in soil 
could be widened to inclut e occasion for
cultivation. It might he culti-
testing the value of different implements

It is a3 in.
Plot No 3—Thomas' phosphate. 400 lbs., cost- 

total yield, .6 tons per acre;
acre ; straw short.

ing $4.00 per acre; 
grain t ielti, « 06 bushels per
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which cause Ion: 
cream ;

chief conditionsThe two
much' 'in' t hel h u r n ^ a nd**t hose ' a re conditions under 

Turn in the screw of your 
much skim milk got Li 

have less bulk o!

shows that the temperature has been too high. 
This invariably means soft butter—milky buttei, 
and an excessive loss of butter in the buttermilk. 

If the cream takes forty minutes or longer the
If in the hrst

2nd, lO! ’The drier the feed 
the higher the temperature ; the more succulent 
the feed the lower the temperature. Feed changes 
the composition of the butter-fat. 
or corn silage »is fed the butter-fat becomes harder 
and requires more heat to bring it into churning 

It is wisdom, not only Jrorn the point

4th.—The feed of the cow.

control, 
don't let -so

our own
When no rootsp,.; separator; 

with the cream, and then you 
but of richer quality.

temperature has been too low. 
case you had the cream at 64°, reduce it to 5J 
or 60° the next time you churn. If in the second 
case it was 56° or 58°, increase the temperature 
three or four degrees. This implies, of course, 
that the amount and kind of cream, etc., is the 

: from churning to churning.
By watching the time, find out that temper

ature which brings butter in from twenty to thiity

cream
condition.
of having easier churning cream and nicer butter, 
but from the increased flow of milk, to provide 
some kind of succulent food for the cows in win
ter.

If the cream is persistently hard to churn, 
pasteurize it while sweet. I know of nothing 
which helps so much in stubborn cases. lo pas
teurize, set the can in a vessel of hot water stn 
the cream frequently until the cream is 160 or 
170- then set the can in cold water and reduce 
the temperature to 60°. If you wish to npen 

add about ten per cent, of good Ha
lf kept at between 

should be in condition for

same

5th.—The temperature of the room, the indi
viduality of the cows, etc., are factors that must 
be considered in regulating the churning temper
ature.

minutes.
Endeavor to make conditions such as will, en

able you to churn at a reasonably low temper
ature—54° to 58° in summer, 56° to 62° in winter

You

the cream, 
vored sour cream 
55° and 60° the cream 
churning the next day.

or milk.
Get conditions as nearly right as possible, then 

by taking careful note of the temperature and 
time watch the churning.

If the butter comes in ten minutes or sooner it

—and yet get butter within the half hour, 
get more and better butter by having things urn er 
proper control.

Winter Fair Discussion on Pasteurized Whey.
It seems somewhat inthe average farmhouse, 

consistent to ask patrons to improve the methods 
for milk, and then persist in putting m-

the farm who usually have to washSi the women on 
the cans, who, to my mind, are in the best posi- 

know the exact condition in which the

No feature of the meetings held at the recent 
Winter Fair, at Guelph, was followed with greater 
interest than the question of pasteurizing whey. 
The work done in that connection, and methods 
adopted, were outlined by Frank Herns, Chief 
Dairy Instructor for Western Ontario, and the 
discussion, which dealt .largely with the economic 
side from the farmer's standpoint, was led by W. 
C. Shearer, of Bright.

The address given by Mr. Herns was, in part, 
as follows :

“ The question of heating or pasteurizing whey 
returned from cheese factories has been given some 
attention in an irregular way for many years. 
It was tried, more or less successfully, 
by factory managers at different times. 
There is no claim made by those who have lately 
taken up the matter that the idea is new, or 
that they have made any discovery. Bacteriolo
gists advised this system of dealing with whey 
long ago, particularly where bitter flavors de
veloped in the curds. What is claimed, however, 
is that two years' close attention and experiment 
with fifty-eight cheese factories has warranted the 
assertion, and goes far to prove that proper and 
Systematic pasteurization of whey before it is 
returned to the patron is a step towards securing 
a better milk supply at cheese factories, and a 
means, when properly done, of increasing the feed
ing value of the whey, and doing away, to some 
extent, at least, with the evils of unclean, ill- 
smelling whey tanks, and bitter and yeasty fla
vors. It is no doubt true that it would be much 
better for the cheese industry if no whey were 
returned in the cans, and this system has been 
repeatedly advocated by dairy authorities and 
others who know the evils of returning whey in 
cans, but, unfortunately, patrons do not ‘always 
follow good advice. We find, therefore, that con
ditions bring us face to face with the fact that 
in Western Ontario at least the majority of fac
tories return the whey, and so far there has not 
been offered any more practical method of return
ing this whey than in the cans in which the milk 
is delivered.

t® of curing
to their cans this old, sour, foul-smelling, gravity- 
skimmed whey, and leave them to believe that 
this system of handling whey is the best that can 
be devised until more up-to-date methods are 
adopted by them in the care of the milk. On 
the other hand, we find that whore a proper sys
tem of pasteurization has been introduced, the 
average per cent, of fat in the whey as it is re
turned is .22 per cent., or practically the same 
as when it came of! the curd. This fat is evenly 
distributed through the whey, is liquid, is easily 
passed from the can with the whey, and does not 
interfere with easy and proper washing. If this 
fat is worth anything for feeding, you will notice 
there is two and one-half times as much fat re
turned in pasteurized whey as in unpasteurized ; 
in the latter the fat is left in the whey tanks in 

When flavors develop in cheese, does
that such

tion to
whey has been coming home from the factories 

1 sent out l,5u0 letters to■
for many years past, 
patrons ol 23 factories where the whey was being 
pasteurized for the first time, dealing with the 
claimed improvements of the whey, asking some 
twenty questions relative to these improvements, 
and out of the several hundred answers received,

unanimous that pas-the opinion was almost 
teurization of the whey was a distinct improve
ment, and expressing their 
their share of the cost to continue this system at 
their respective factories. I do not think the 
opinion of these patrons should be ignored, and 
I believe they know what they are talking about. 
The makers say the milk comes in better condi- 

and some of the cheese-buyers claim the

willingness to pay

i:

tion.
quality of the cheese is improved, particularly as 
to flavor. most cases.

it not look reasonable lo suppose
be induced by returning unclean whey 

In fact, this is one of tile strong 
arguments put forth for many years by those 
who are opposed to returning whey, that such a 
system gave the cheese a whey flavor. We may 
rest assured that human nature will always creep 
in. and some patrons will fail occasionally to get 
rid of the injurious bacteria from the cans. It 
is, therefore, reasonable to suggest that all 
patrons be put on the same footing, so far as the 
whey question is concerned, and send them home 
sweet, germ-free whey, and then look after the 
careless ones and see that they take proper care 
of the milk and cans.

“ The question of tuberculosis might also be 
mentioned in this connection, since it is claimed 
that it is quite possible for bovine tuberculosis 
to be carried through the medium of the whey, 
and infection of the hogs or other animals to 
which it may be fed, take place. If this is true, 
then it becomes another strong reason for proper 
pasteurization of all by-products from Lae cheese 
factory and creamery.

PREVENTS SPREAD OF GERMS.
“ Yeasty or bitter flavor may be developed in 

the milk of one or more patrons from unsanitary 
conditions at the farm, but heating the whey will 
prevent the infection of other patrons’ cans, and 
the bacteria from being seeded at each farm. 
Consequently, the patron who is guilty of send
ing yeast-infected milk may easily be detected by 
the curd test, and dealt with accordingly, 
cans are very much easier to wash where the 
whey is pasteurized. It is absolutely necessary 
that the cans be sterilized or scalded with boning 
water, whether the whey is pasteurized or not. 
This should leave the cans sweet and clean, with
out that disagreeable old sour whey flavor so 
hard to remove trom cans which contain whey 
from tanks where it is not heated or kept clean. The 
saving in cans alone should be considerable, since 
less tin is removed, because of less aridity. The 
chances of overripe milk during hot weather are 
lessened

REASONS FOR PASTEURIZING.
“ Let us look at a few reasons for continuing 

and extending this system, 
known that the germ-life which produce certain 
putrefactive flavors develops very readily in or
dinary sour whey, and that these germs are 
readily conveyed through the medium of the 
whey in the patrons’ cans. I his germ-life finds 
a breeding-ground in the crevices of the can, and 
arc very difficult to dislodge. They rapidly de
velop in the milk when brought in contact, and 
produce yeasty, bitter, and other putrefactive 
flavors. It is not practical to pasteurize the 
milk for cheesemaking; consequently, to prevent as 
much as possible the contamination of the cans, 

resort to pasteurization of the whey, 
tank may be cleaned every day, but unless the 
tank is sterilized with live steam, it is not clean 
from a bacteriological standpoint, 
being porous, allows the 
trato, and, no doubt,
Steel whey tanks are very much to he preferred 
on this account.
dinary whey tanks goes into the cans 
acidity of from 1 to 1.7 per cent., depending on 
the cleanliness of the tank, or an average acidity

This means very sour

flavor may 
in the cans.The fact is well

A

A whey11 we

The wood
sour whey to pene- 

many injurious bacteria.

Whey, unpasteurized, from or- 
with an

“ For many years, the whey and whey-tank 
questions have been problems difficult to deal 
with. Admitted by nearly every one in the trade 
that returning whey in cans from the ordinary 
whey tanks, and under conditions that have pre
vailed for twenty years or longer, was a distinct 
means of injuring the flavor and quality of the 
cheese, yet no real practical solution of the diffi
culty has been offered, other than appeals to the 
maker and patrons for more sanitary conditions, 
which have had a marked effect, 
past four or five years, a great improvement has 
been brought about through dairy instruction 
and public opinion in the condition of whey tanks, 
yet we are still a long way from perfection, and 
many tanks are still sadly neglected and kept in 
bad condition. In fact, there are still a few 
tanks that are not cleaned during the season, in 
defence of which neglect the very doubtful argu
ment is put forth that the more ult h\ i he whey 
tanks become, the more likely are the patrons to 
pay particular attention to cleaning the cons, 
think factory managers sometimes underestimate 
the influence of clean whey tanks in the attitude 
patrons take in caring for milk.

“We have been looking forward to the time, 
and I hope and trust it will come, when human 
nature will be changed to such an extent that 
up-to-date methods will be followed, and no care
less cheesemaker or patron will be known. I hen 

of bacteria-laden whey, unclean

of about 1.15 per cent, 
whey, the sugar of which is nearly all changed to 
lactic acid, which readily affects the tin of the 

I have failed to meet the patron who wouldcan.
rather feed or have in his can old, sour, ill-smell

The avering whev in preference to sweet whey, 
age acidity of the whey going into the patron’s 
can, where properly pasteurized, was .4 per cent., 
about three times as sweet as when not pasteur- 

Some factories were able to return

The

During the theized.
whey with an acidity not greater than .25 per
cent.

“ There is a small mechanical loss of fat 
the whey in the process of cheesemaking 
under the best conditions—less when the milk is 
in good condition, more when not. 
lets us endeavor to have the milk sent in 
condition that this loss will be the least possible. 
The average loss in the whey for the factories of 
Western Ontario this year was .23 per cent

not prepared to say what this fat is worth

in
even

By all nmans, 
such

IT
time to pasteurize.am

for feed in Lr purposes, hut if it is worth am thine, 
let us see how much of this fat the patron really

Pasteurization should bee in as soon as pos
sible after the whey reaches the tank, to prevent 
t h€ï development of acid, and to take advantage 
ot the temperature of 98 degrees before it begins 
to cool.

gets under ordinary condition 
cent. of fat. in the whev going into the 
cans where not pasteurized, t hi 
per cent. less than one-tenth per cent ; 
some cases as .08 per cent . 
mainder of it go ,}
whey in the tank, and when the tanks are not 
cleaned regularly heroines a mass of decomposing 
floating material which is a nuisance to t he (hr sc 
maker: in fact. is given as an excuse by him 
after it has accumulât ed. for not cleaning

Tie sa vs he doesn't know what to do with

The average per
pat rons’ 

year was 09 
ns low in

Pare must he taken that the tempera
ture does not rise above 1 GO degrees, 
temperature will precipitate 
cause the whey to he floct ulent and slimy. A tem
pera! ure less than 150 degrees is too low, as the 
growth of bacteria is not inhibit ed to a sufficient 
extent.

A higher 
the albumen andWhore dot's the re

It. float s on the top of thewill the evils 
whey tanks and improperly-cared for milk disap- 

then. no doubt, pasteurization of factory
But in the

; . pear ;
by-products will he unnecessary, 
meantime, what ? Depend on the slow process of 
education and perhaps compulsion to remedx the 
evil of unclean whey tanks, when, for a sin.ill cost 
to each patron, a partial remedy, at least unit 
l,o provided, and conditions improved, so far as 
the whey is concerned, right now, not ten 

In dealing wit a . is matter,

“ ■'small or large quanti! it of whey should not 
be left in the tank from day to day, as this whey 
eventually becomes sour and acts as a culture in 
the new who . rnnifliv 
ntillifx ing to a

tank.
it. and it is certainly almost a total loss 1<> t he 
patron, except when the whey gets short 
morning and his can gets a (hinge of this stuff* 
which 1 defy anyone to cleans** out of t h 
properly with the ordinary facilities at hand at

raising the aridity, and 
at extent the work of pasteuri- 

Miusi be large enough to 
v !'tie steam required. Econom- 

• c t a i in 1 (.t lier wise.

/at ion. The
furnish ec< >;.o]ni'\

hojUr
from now ? 

straight to the men who produce the milk.Î *11 t i-’al r* suit TheI a
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■iM ray. i in- tan k every 
from about 7 
Another satis- 

plan for keeping the whey oik clean was 
a man a certain quantity of whey, or all 

■night, happen 
quantity each day 
■seeing that it 
four l ina-s a week.

Splendid Dairy Meeting1 at Picton.«U . *11 : .
111 lurk t.-iil ■ ' 
faction*
>o give 
that

A special dairy meeting under the auspices of 
the Cheese Board was held in the Opera House, 

Wednesday afternoon, December

each forumo.,

Picton, Ont., on
T. G. Wright, President of the Board, in 

taking the chair, announced the receipt of a 
telegram from J. A. Ruddick. Dairy Commis
sioner, expressing his regret at having to return 
home owing to illness. T. K. Whattam, District 
Instructor, gave a brief address, summarizing his 
work for the season. In addition to the factories 
under his charge in Prince Edward County, he has 
13 in Northumberland and 2 in Hastings, making 
36 in all to be visited. Only 5 cases of adulter
ated milk were found in over 3,500 tests. Mr. 
Whattam considers the fines are not heavy enough. 
He urged patrons to take immediate measures for 
increasing the production of milk per cow, stating 
that 24,000 cows in his district had given an 

yield of only 2,900 lbs. milk in six 
Provision should be made for a dry

The quality

remain in excess of that 
for emptying tile tank, and 

wu., thorough.v cleaned at least

■ o
16th.

Manx
worth Ç.i to $10 per row to them 
sure that pasteurizing increased the value by $3 
to $■> per cow. For host returns, the by-product 
should be fed to hogs. For small pigs, he recom
mended l^i to 20 pounds of crushed grain to 100 
pounds of whey. For half-grown hogs, the grain 
could be increased to 25 or 30 pounds, and for 
larger ones to 35 or even 50 pounds.

an excellent food to mix with the grains, 
llis mixture was two of barley, one of oats, one 
of wheat middlings, and one of oil cake, 
have cleared $10 per cow from hog-raising, in 
conjunction with dairying,”

Ihe ground feed is mixed dry, and then wet 
with whey before feeding, 
son, increased prices for grains reduced my profit 
to about $8.00 per cow. 
ered by one had sale of hogs.”

Q. If you were feeding skim milk, would you 
use oil cake ?

A. Yes, but in smaller quantities ?
Q. If using peas and middlings, would you 

use oil cake ?
A. Yes. it would make a strong food, but not 

injurious.

dairymen estimated that whey was 
< M hers were

;

Oil cake
was

” I average 
months.
season by the use of soiling crops, 
of the cheese made was satisfactory, but in many 

the quality of the milk was not what it 
might be. One patron's carelessness may easily 
bring a serious loss to all in tho factory, 
factories still have poor whey vats, and the pas
teurization of the whey was strongly recom-

said Mr. Shearer.

During the past sea- cases

SomeMy returns were low- l

mended.
STIRRING ADDRESS ON COW-TESTING.
C. F. Whitley, of the Dairy Division, was next 

railed upon, and made a strong plea for the ex
tension of the work of cow-testing associations. 
The idea did not originate in Canada; for 10 or

12 years similar testing 
associations had been in 
existence in the northern 
countries of Europe. The 
experience of one man in 
Sweden was quoted, who, 
by systematic weeding 
out through the vise of 
the scales and Babcock, 
had now a magnificent 
herd of 70 cows, with an 

of 12,000 lbs. 
Farmers in 

Edward County

■
-, -■ ■ h;raverage 

milk each.
Prince
have just as good brains 

Swede, m
as the average 
and should not be con
tent to lag behind in 
this movement. The
ii average 11 cow is not 

ood enough for the busi
ness dairyman to-day. 
He has no time or feed 
to waste with only the 

Cow-

111
-■/A:K

1 Himedium animal, 
testing associations have 
proved themselves excol- 

time - saving andlent
labor-saving institutions. 
If one cow can do the 
work and make as much 
net profit as two or three 
poor cows, why not keep 
the good one 7 Mr. 
Whitley made a force

ful appeal to farmers to take up this sure 
method of detecting the unprofitable cows in the 
herd. He stated that an extra $160,000 could 

be secured in tho county from the same

Bessie Bates 155373.
Jersey cow, which completed a yearly authenticated test in October last. Record:

Record for 5 years, commencing when 
9.285 lbs.; butter, 2,558 

Bred and owned by the

MMilk. 13.888.5 lhs.; butter, 801 lbs.
two years old: milk, 46,439 lbs., average 

lbs., average 511 lbs. per year.
University of Missouri.

Q. Do you keep your hogs inside V 
A. My pigs always are let out for a run each 

day in summer, on grass in the early season, and 
on rape later. 1 also throw ashes at the rate 
of a handful to a half dozen hogs each day,

q. What would be the cost of raising pigs to 
six weeks old ?

A. This is a difficult question. It averages 
about $1.00 to $1.10. That raises the point of 

They should not be weaned at six 
I prefer to let them run with the sow 

until eight or ten weeks old, if they wish. By 
that time the youngsters usually become ashamed 
of themselves. In starting young pigs. I always 
use a larger proportion of middlings. It is also 
important that no rash changes in food be made. 
During the winter months, I find ashes, salt and 
sulphur to be an excellent mixture for pigs.

easily be secured in tno county ~
number of cows if they were Just a trifle better In 
their average yield, 
extra cash.

v____ Better care of cows means
____________ Cows out on pasture (?) in the mid
dle of December, as seen from the car windows, 
are not likely to be producing much milk There 
is infinitely more satisfaction in handling the 
superior cow. and she can be discovered most 
quickly by this co-operative work of weighing and 
testing. Only puro-bred sires of good dairy fam
ily should be used, and the logical outcome of this 
weighing would be the formation of co-operative 
breeding associations to ensure the use of the best 
sires. It was shown that members are put to 
only a trifling expense of two or three dollars for 
scales and sample bottles, while the time em
ployed is only about ten minutes per cow per 
month. This is quickly repaid in the increased 
value of the herd, and in the definite knowledge 
obtained as to the individuality of each cow. 
Whitley stated that this work saves men from the 
mortification of ignorantly disposing of their best 

instancing the case of a man actually giv-
haa a record

Üweaning, 
weeks.

II
I
■t
■ü

Prompt Results.
Mr. AS8•• The Farmer’s Advocate " :

wish to compliment you on the splendid 
Christmas Number of 11 The Farmer’s Advocate,” 

have perused with much pleasure and

Editor

■IIWe
cows,
ing away for nothing a cow that now 
of over 13,000 lbs. milk. Two charts were ex
hibited, one showing that on many farms are some 
cows that give five times as much profit as other 
cows in the same herd ; while the other chart 
showed the enormous difference that exists In 
total production of milk in different sections of 

For instance, where 37 cows at one

1
which we 
interest 

As a

a
result of our advertisement, which ap-

peared in half-page space, we have had more in
quiries from farmers in Ontario than we ever 
received in the same time before ; we even re
ceived inquiries before our copy of the Christ-

As most of our corre-

■111

m

11
Number reached us

mentioned ” The Parmer’s Advocate,” 
raced the inquiries to their source.

vv islips for the coming festive sea-

Ontario.
factory gave a total yield of only 162,000 lba. 
milk in six months, at another factory the same 
number of cows actually gave an extra flow of

Mr. Whitley emphasized

mas
spondents 
\\ e easi lx

With best
son and for your continued prosperity during the (50,(tOO lhs milk more, 

the point that this work often meant as much aa 
$300 extra income to a fanner inside three years.

Vrnr.\ UW
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( inks should be as close
and the pipes insulated, to . . ■ . i t cumleiisu:
and waste of steam before u 
live steam is used, pressa. • a high a: 
should be carried, anil the steam not given 
much vent into the tanks, or the boiler 
rapidly emptied of water.

i ■ 'ai hvs 1 tie vvhe\
practical 

1 oo 
will he 

I leftt under steam 
pressure by keeping the live steam going gradual
ly into the whey as fast as it is generated by the 

Beginning with good steam pressure, less 
water will pass over into the whey. It is not 
wise to attempt to pasteurize unless it can he 
done properly. It will he a waste of steam, with 
the results disappointing. Pasteurization of whey 
is for the purpose of getting rid of the evils of 
unclean, sour whey, and not a panacea for the 
evils of improperly -cared-for milk.

fuel.

COST OF VAST' I my,ING.
” The cost will be according to the condition 

under which the work has to be done, such as 
size of boiler, location of tanks, whether the ex
haust steam from the engine can be utilized, the 
system followed, and experience, 
from 50c. to $1.00 per ton of cheese, 
tests made this year with live steam direct from 
the boiler, under good conditions, allowing $4.00 
per ton for coal, place the cost at 64c. per ton 
of cheese.
benefits from pasteurization, and, therefore, each 
should pay his share of the cost.

It will range 
Several

The patrons get practically all the

SYSTEMS OF HEATING.
” The whey has to be raised from a tempera

ture of 98 degrees to 150 or loo degrees, or 
about 52 to 57 -degrees. Various systems are
satisfactory.

«« First.—Turn the live steam from the boiler, 
under 60 to 80 pounds’ pressure, directly into the 
whey, distributing through a simple system of 
three-quarter-inch pipes to get an even tempera
ture and most economical use of the steam. This 
is the most effective system, and does the work 
satisfactorily, hut is, no doubt, the most 
pensive.

” Second —Turn the exhaust steam from the
live

ex

engine into the tanks, and add sufficient 
steam to raise the whey to the required tempera
ture. This system is less expensive where prac
tical, but perhaps not quite so effective, as it may 
take longer to heat.

” Third.—Turn the exhaust steam 
engine into the pipe leading from the pump 
ejector to the upper tank, placing the connection 
several feet above the pump, turning a small pipe

foot or so long, in

from the
or

inside the large pump pipe, a
the direction which the whey is travelling. Add 
sufficient live steam to get the required tempera- 

This is still cheaper, but some difficulty 
found in regulating the temperature atture. 

may be
firS” Fourth —Raise the whey from the lower tank 

to the upper with an ejector ; acid su/flc,';nt '' e 
steam in the upper tank to finish the h^ting^ 
The ejector, if large enough. w,l ■"crease th 
temperature about 20 degrees while the whey is

ture of 135 degrees, then raise with an ejector
to the upper tanks, when it will be found ^at 
about 155 degrees, the ejector }lavin| PP 
the extra 20 degrees. Whey left m the lower 
tank should also be heated, at all times.

” Sixth —Use a special heater, a deuce„.„“Î7 pi. two «I-

diameter, capped at Poll. ccd». U»■ cap 'totod u. i
threaded t„ ..... P--P. <£££,
fl„„ connections  ̂ ^onoect whey

also overflow pipe. Whey is 
out through overflow pipe.

live

■exhaust steam 
pipfe at the top;
heated before it passes some
If exhaust steam is not sufficient. •

steam. » may «
clean occasionally ^his equip mjca] for
$6.00, and has been found vey^ equaUy
pasteurizing skim milk. i 
well for whey.”

VALUE OF PASTEURIZED W1IEY.
The interest taken in this new work was evi

denced by the discussion that followed.
.. Aa to the feeding val.uenri£ht 1know

and' every one of them Pron™*%a well as on 
the latter. Little pigs do almost as 
skim milk, if some chop and a little 
used. Many raise their < a with calves
known some to win prizes a . bran This
fed on whey, whole oats and a little bran.

cannot be done with sour « ">. overcome a
Pasteurizing was saul to haxe ^ had px_

great difficulty in cheese ’s ■1 . ‘ ley The
perienced trouble in dn • ..toll much,
owner of cows was inclined to tn he WIV
while, if the hired man e ^ ^ |n ||is factors,
satisfied with less th n 1 uving a man
satisfaction had been ioi 1,1 ><h(,x ",is,rihut i ...
cents a day to attend t ( ,N,ch da-.
Each man might not get hi- d< ss‘ 

but the average

in favor of

no

l o s» il soil!'or

AAA

bhi*

.
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it a natural .lune tint. When the butter brent- 
add a dipperful of water two or three degree., 
colder than the cream ; it helps to separate t«. 

from the milk, and leaves less butter-
When the butter is the si .

The Department is anxious to help men commence But.t6Pm&king^ Oil the Farm,
the system and will assist in organisation. At the meeting of the Bruce Farmers’ Institute

A. E. Calnan, being called upon, stated tbat ^ f -
he had been induced to take up his work through Club, held on December 8th, the question ot 
hearing Mr. Whitley urge it before, and was ter dairying was taken up by J. T. Lamb, who 
weighing each cow’s milk daily, finding it a has had considerable experience in dairy work, 
source of great pleasure and definite information.
Some cows he thought pretty good were not by 
any means his best, and he knew now which he

He heartily recommended the tain breed, and, perhaps, if dairying
only object, the Holstein breed would fill the bill. 
But exclusivè dairying was out of the question

They must also go into 
To combine dairying and

butter
of wheabtUgrainslkit is sufficiently gathered. Then 

buttermilk, and put as much watt-, 
cream, having it twodraw off the

or thrw degrees ^obter than the cream was, 
revolve the churn ten times very quickly, so 
to wash the butter without massing it. 
nff the water and while it is draining, prepare 
the buttlr worker. Use a V-shaped lever butter- 
worker and brick-shaped print. With a hair or 
fibre brush, a dipper of boiling water, and a 
tie salt give the butter-worker and print a good 
siourinp, and cool well with cold water. Take 
the butter from the churn and spread over 
worker- sift the salt on evenly, allowing i oz 
of salt' per pound of butter. Fold the salt under 
and begin working. Work by means of pressure 
only avoid a sliding motion, as it spoils the 
grain' of the butter. Work sufficiently to expel 
moisture and thoroughly distribute the salt. Fin
ish the butter smoothly and press the print down 
into the butter until the mould is well filled cut 
with the ladle the surplus butter from the bot 

Wrap the print neatly in good parch 
ment paper which has been previously wet in 
clear, cold water. The butter, when wrapped in 
the paper, should weigh 161 ounces^ Keep the 

cool, clean place, and get it to the 
When shipping

It was pointed out that the first thing for con- andEveryone favors a cer- 
the

sidération was the cow. as
were Drawwould like to sell.ti

scheme.
COOL-CURING PAYS.

G. H. Barr, of the Dairy Division, Ottawa, 
spoke of the question of cool-curing of cheese. He 
stated that the County of Prince Edward is lead
ing Ontario, having more cool-curing rooms, and 
good ones, too, than any other county, 
quality of the cheese is advanced, and an in
creased price is readily obtained for the cool- 
cured article. Buyers with open orders name the 
factories with cool-curing rooms, so that if any 
preference is going, they get it every time. One 
salesman had informed the speaker that they 
had saved $1,000 in two years through their 
cool-room. Hot weather is liable to spoil good 
cheese ; despite all the care and best energy of a 
first-rate maker, the quality of originally good 
cheese is often ruined in poor curing rooms. To 
sustain our reputation, all cheese in Canada will 
have to be cool-cured ; it must be, to face the 
competition from other countries.

COOLING, NOT AERATION, IMPORTANT.
Turning to the care of milk at the farm, Mr.

Barr stated that arrangements had been made 
this summer with two patrons at Smith’s Falls, 
whereby officials from the Department took charge 
of the evening’s milk from eighteen cows at each
farm. The patrons were not asked to do any sajd tG be an important one. 
extra work in caring for cows or milking. Both spring is the proper and best time for the cow 
farms had fairly good conditions, though much to calve was fast losing ground. Calves are 
was known as “ drowned ” land from the Rideau generally kept in the stable a few months after 

At both places the cows were milked in they are dropped, so why not use the winter 
the stable, at one place by the owner and his five months for that purpose, when you have more 

at the other by the owner and two hired time to attend to them ? In the spring, they 
A curd test was made of each can of milk would be in good shape to put on pasture. You 

delivered, and the cheese were cured in an ordinary wjil have a good supply of dairy product when it 
Two lines of experiments were under- js m0st profitable, and the cow will be dry when

the pasture is scarce. In the selection of calves, 
the first calf always is worth peeping.

with most of farmers. lit-
breeding beef cattle, 
beef, it becomes necessary to raise stock ■suitable 
for both, and experience indicated that the Ayr
shire was the nearest approach to the dual-pur - 

A steer was easily fattened, and could

: theThe

pose cow.
be brought to 1,200 pounds at two years; while, 
at the same time, the dairy product of this breed 
came well up to the standard, 
method of feeding, feed and care were as impor- 

Cows that were fed a little grain 
throughout the summer did not drop off in their 
supply of milk when put in stable as others that 

It was also well known that if 
in good condition when winter sets in, 

they are easily kept so, but when in poor condi
tion it is hard to put flesh on to them. For 
feed, bran was considered about the best. Bran 
mixed with other feeds, such as ground oil cake 
or corn meal, was also good. Cut clover hay, 
when steeped, was said to he almost as good as 

Steeping or steaming any feed improved 
Timothy hay should never be used.

E Then, too, the

ft tant as breed.

were not fed.
tom.cows are

1
butter in a
consumer as soon as possible, 
butter to city, boxes are preferred to baskets.

have finished with the butter, pro- 
the churn and the worker. The

8
5

When you 
ceed to clean up
churn should be rinsed out with hot water and 
thoroughly scalded with boiling water. Wipe

touch the inside with a

bran.
its value.
as it was not much better than straw.

The subject of keeping up the stock, also, was
The idea that the the outside, but never

Leave the lid off until the churn is dry, 
the plug out till next churning day. Scour 

the worker, ladle and butter

cloth.
and
with hot water

rinse with boiling water, and allow themcanal. print;

The cream can, milk pails and separator should 
be washed in warm water and scalded in dancing 
boiling water, and inverted in pure air and sun
shine, if possible, to dry. Never wipe with a 

The heat of the utensil that is properly 
Never use soap 

sal soda, but do not feed the

sons,
men.

room only.
taken : First, cooling only, with no aeration of 
the milk; and second, aeration, either by means 
of an aerator or by simple dipping. By means of 
excellent lantern slides, Mr. Barr showed the 
milk stands, curd tests, and actual curds from 
the vats.

cloth.
scalded will readily dry it. 
milk utensils ; use 
wash water with sal soda in it to the hogs, as 
Prof. Day says it is not good for them.

is the prime factor in securing good butter. 
Never keep the cream more than four days, if 

want the best-flavored butter, and stir well
The thicker the

on

MAKING HIGH-CLASS BUTTER.
In the science of converting cream into butter 

in the most up-to-date and scientific process, 
cleanliness from start to finish was mentioned as 
being of greatest importance, and butter made in 
this way would bring from 3 to 8 cents a pound 

than ordinary butter, if sold through the 
proper channels, 
summed up as follows : Cleanliness from the very 
start to the finish is the great essential in the 
art of making good butter, 
from the stable to the separator building as soon 
as milked. When the milking is all finished, run 
the cream through the separator, and cool the 
cream in cold water to about 50 degrees. Have 
the old and new cream of the same temperature 

Have the cream sweet until 24

Cleanli-
On one stand, with fine surroundings, 

better than hundreds, where milk was aerated 
without cooling, 38 per cent, of the curds were 

On the other stand, even with a clean

ness

you
each time you add fresh cream.

the lower the temperature at which it can 
The lower the temperature, the more

...
gassy.
sweep of apparently good pure air, 68 per cent 
were gassy from aerated milk. But when milk 
was cooled, with no stirring, no dipping and no 
aeration, and kept covered, away from the air, 
only 6 per cent, of the curd tests showed gas. A 
very simple method of cooling was shown on can
vas—by cutting a barrel in two and placing the 
half barrel on the milk stand, and setting the 
factory can right in the barrel, 
nine cows was cooled with 200 pounds water, and 
left at night at a temperature of 77 degrees just 
five minutes after milking, 
water, another photo was shown where, when 
water was pumped for the cows into a trough in 
the corner of the barnyard, the water was made 
to flow through the half barrel first, 
labor was thus involved, no water wasted, 
this farm, the milk thus cooled and covered up 
showed only 64 per cent, gassy curds, while the 
other can, on the same stand, right alongside, 
but aerated and dipped, had 71 per cent gassy 
curds and bad flavors, 
of July and August, 
minutes taking care of milk ; keep it away from 
the air, but cool it down. Poorly-kept milk 
sometimes takes 18 pounds to make one pound of

more cream, 
be churned.
exhaustive the churning—that is, less butter-fat 
left in the buttermilk.

The authorities on buttermaking never advise 
using buttermilk for a culture or starter. They 
say, use a culture which you know has a clean, 
pleasant, sharp arid flavor and smell, which may 
consist of a pint or two of sour cream from your 
previous churning, or the same amount of good- 
flavored skim milk.

It was claimed that if the above method was 
followed the product would be an article second 
to none, and one that would command a price 
that well pays for the little trouble expended in 
following the instructions.

Bruce Co.

This approved process was

u
Remove the milk

111m
ii'i The milk from

before mixing, 
hours before churning, then add a culture or 
starter, which may consist of about a quart of 
good-flavored buttermilk, 
between 65 and 70 degrees, according to weather, 
and it is usually ready to churn the next morn- 

Have the cream of the quality that makes 
24 pounds of butter to a gallon of cream, or 
just as thick ns you can churn it without 
mission ceasing.

To obviate currying

Heat the cream to

No extra A. E. WAHN
At ing-

by Mr. Lambculture advised 
should give satisfactory results, but care is re
quired in the use of buttermilk from a previous 
churning as culture, 
of having too high percentage of arid, especially 
if churnings were infrequent 
pleasant to taste and smell, and containing .7" 
per cent. aridity when used, is recommended bv

[ Note.—Thecon-
Churn at a temperature of 

from 60 to 65 degrees, and the butter should 
come in about half an hour.

Scald the churn with boiling water, and then 
cool with cold water. Strain the cream into the 
churn through a dipper having a perforated bot
tom, and add just sufficient butter-color to give

There would be a dangerThis was during the heat 
One need not spend five A mild acid flavor,

cheese.
The slides shown elicited a rapid fire of ques

tions from the large audience.
During the afternoon, the county council ad

journed its session to attend in a body. The 
meeting was declared to be one of the most valu
able and instructive ever held in Dicton.

At night a splendid banquet was held, some 
excellent speeches being delivered, interspersed 
with choice music.
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Whey Worth More Money.
At Blanchard Butter and Cheese Factory 

have pasteurized the whey for one year.
desirable as to sweetness, flavor 

I estimate that ■1 is worth 
The cans are easier to wash, 

in addi-

we
The

ftxSwhey is more 
and feeding value.
25 per cent, piore.
and much less grease adheres to them, 
tion, the milk reaches the factory in better con
dition, and, consequently, cheese of higher quality 

T consider it pays, and wish to see

ft:
V

Eh

can be made, 
the practice continued next season 

Perth Co., Ont. GEO. SDK AKIN.

One of the strongest arguments in favor of 
pasteurizing whey is the fact that the by-product 
is kept sweet, and in that condition is of mm h 
greater value for feeding purposes.—Prof. H 11 
Dean.

68 r£r

Milk Wagons Unloading at Ble. m h :■ 1 d lTee. e i .■1H ’ ry, Perth Co ., Ont.
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since his friends, and he placed on the records of theIn washing duirx u:ensils, too. authori-experts.
ties advise rinsing with coin vntvr prior to vising
hot water.—Editor.]

a longer supvrv F.ion b y the Ho ■ . ; nm^nt, 
ten years only brought the In-, s to b siring age, 
and it was deemed advisable to : k the Govern-

Association ;
That the Federal Government be again urged 

to pass such legislation as will lead to the adop
tion, all over Canada, of the 96-quart barrel ;

That pressure be brought to bear lending to 
better trade relations with Germany.

ment to extend the perioii and furnish an annual 
report of what these orchards are doing after be
coming of full bearing age.Fewer Cows and More Feed.

Filitor " The Farmer’s Advocate ” :
The Central Smith Cow-testing Association had 

twenty members to start with in 1907, and it is 
running about the same this year, 
advantages I have been most interested in is the
record my cow Blacky has made. Her record for Good apples ; and to get these we must
last year for eleven months was close up to four- cuUivate. thin,
teen thousand, and this year her record now in „■ . ...
seven months and a week is eleven thousand 1 V, ; ' let them mature and color, 
have other cows giving between seven and eight « they ,n in appearnnce> 
thousand pounds in the same time.

The movement seems popular with those who 
have tried it, and as far as 1 am concerned I 
would like to see it continued.
has stimulated interest in the cow question very 

I do not think that it has had the desired

CULTURE, PICKING AND PACKING, AND 
STORAGE.

K .7. MESSENGER.

R. .7. Graham, of Belleville, Ont., gave a very 
instructive address on the mods of ihe apple 
trade.

Apple Trade with England.One of the
He said we wanted : Writing to the Trade and Commerce Depart- 

Trade Commissioner atment, J. It. Jackson,
Do not pick apples too Leeds, Eng., in discussing Canada's growing 

By doing trade with England, says that the fruit trade,
N umerous

1
in particular, has made rapid strides, 
salesmen, who previously dealt almost exclusive
ly in American fruit (under which name Canadian 
apples were invariably bought and sold 
they did perchance obtain them) haxe been in
ducer! to open up correspondence with 
shippers and growers, and are now disposing of 
regular shipments of fruit week after week during

(lax or and value.
Pick carefully, and give the minimum amount of 
time and handling between orchard and storage.

Nova Scotia can grow 
good apples, but her men can pack thorn much 
better than they are now packed. Too many 
No. 2’s in No. 1 barrels, and too many No. 3’s 

The Province, in his opinion,

3. Proper packing. when1 cannot say it

anadianmuch.
effect of inducing the farmer to sell inferior cows 

This is just the second year, and a very 
Some cows do better

in No. 2 barrels, 
was losing $140,000 on a crop of 600,000 barrels 
because of the xvant of uniformity in the size of

If Nova Scotia would use

as yet.
dry one in this district.
one year than another, the barrel in Canada.

My theory for getting more milk is to try to tfae 112_quart barrel of Ontario, they would get
persuade the farmer to keep half the number, or & larger price, and pay less freight, since the
feed what he has better. Half of the cows through larger barrel would go for the same freight as the
the country just get enough to keep them alive, smaller barrel, and save in number of barrels to

J. GORDON MANN. be made etc This brought out a very spirited 
discussion, which left the feeling that the smaller 

as defined by the Federal

the season.
Some idea of the progress made in this direc

tion can be gathered from the business done by 
importing firm alone, who, so far this sea- 
has sold upwards of 43,000 barrels of Cana

dian-grown apples received by them direct from 
Other instances could also be cited

one
sonwithout producing milk. 

Peterboro Co., Ont.
Canada.
where trade has greatly advanced, but sufficient 
illustration of this is shown by the fact that 
there are, at least, three firms dealing in this 
district in Canadian apples to-day xvhere there 
was only one before the Trade Commissioner's 
office was established for the promotion of trade

A few local merchants.

barrel of 96 quarts, 
statute, xvas the better size to use.

4. Proper storage, 
in cold storage as soon as possible after being 
picked.

For cleaning milk or whey cans, nothing can
in the Apples should be placedSimply dip a wet rag

I always rinse with 
cans

beat quicksand, 
sand and rub the can xvell. 
cold water as soon as possible after the

home, and leave them standing mouth down
be found to wash

VALUE OF THINNING.
R. S. Eaton, in a very forceful address, 

med up the advantages of thinning fruit during 
the summer, in July, as conserving the vitality

_ nnrxl j*. rin/^Ti adh of the tree- savine time in i,ackin8 and picking. GARDKN g? UKvJlAKUc giving fewer No. 2’s, and bringing better prices.
___________C.__________ ____ - Prof. H. W. Smith, in a talk on fungicides,

logically and clearly evolved the history of

come
on the grass until time can 
thoroughly —|W. C. Shearer, Oxford Co.

sum-
in Dominion products.

have been induced to visit the chief fruit-too,
growing districts in Canada, where arrangements 

successfully made for future shipments.
" Very large direct

were
Mr. Jackson further says : 

shipments of Canadian apples are arriving in this
President R. W. Starr opened the annual meet- TRANSPORTATION. district every week, and 1 am pleased to say that

Nova Scotia Fruit-growers’ Associa- The question 0f transportation, dealt with by the importers here are unanimous in their opinion
fexv general expressions of greeting, ^ (. whitman of Annapolis, brought out some thut the shipments surpass in quality any Cana-

explaining that lack of time had made it îm- decidedly and unorthodox new views. He had dian apples ever seen in this district. The pack-
possible to prepare a finished address, but prom fQund that as long as apples jn a car or on a ing is also an that could be desired. The early
ised to have it ready for the printed report. lrain were kept moving that they would stand shipments were rather wormy and somewhat in-

We were glad to again have Horticulturist cQld almost to zero without freezing; that the ferior, but this defect has disappeared, and Cana- 
Macoun with us, with one of his instructive ad- motion seemed to ward oQ frost. Also, in hot dian appies, both from Ontario and Nova Scotia
dresses. He dealt largely with the experiments weather he had found it very beneficial in reduc- now stand without a rival in the estimation of
in cross-breeding carried on at the Experimental temperature and keeping apples in good shape the consuming public here. The market in
Farm for the purpose of obtaining apples com- tQ throw water over them in a hot car or hold lÆeds has been exfceedingly strong, and excellent
hinimt more of the required good qualities than s(camer. He also advanced the idea that the prices are being obtained ; in Sheffield, owing to
at uresent could be found in any one variety. ris(, jn temperature in a vessel's hold, after she the extreme depression in- the iron and steel
'I he results were satisfactory, inasmuch as at had heen on the voyage four or five days, was trades, and the scarcity of money amongst the
,M.t 9q ner cent, of those under experiment were due tQ the friction of the barrels against one an- ;arge operative population, the market has been
turning out promising varieties. They were Qther from the rolling and pitching of the rather weak, and much smaller prices have been
making observations, also, on the factors affect- steamer realized than in either Leeds or Hull.
■ , , rD, nroduction This he considered one of *,,,, Commissioner Ray, of Birmingham, En8-.
ing trop P objects of the fruit-growers. FOREIGN MARKET. writes under date of Nov. 27 “ For the guid-
The »h£tio^Pof stocks for top-working had some- HowarT-Rligh, in dealing with foreign mai- of apple exporters, I may say that the
ihin^o do with the increase of crops. It had kets> prophesied that in a few years ,t would be Hirmingham mnrket is xvell stocked at the present 
thing to do s(.ions ,aced in some stocks almost useless to send apples to Liverpool and tjme oonsequenHy rather low prices are ruling.

h ,C»letter than those in others. Also, that Lolld0n, since the strong combination ol buyers R WQuld be judicious if Canadian apple-exporters 
produce bette scions from trees producing and brokers placed shippers practically at the WQuld retnin their stocks until after the Lhrlst-
,t is well to select scions m <jf these men. They controlled prices to mas holidays The market is always glutted at

an extent that in many cases it was ms chrlstmaB time, and apparently this year will be 
opinion that cargoes of apples were sold prac
tically before the steamer arrived. He regretted 
that the present heavy tax practically kept apples 
out of Germany, and assured the audience that 
it only needed the consent of our Uovernment to 

3 since Germany had intimated
re-establish the old trade relations.

very 
Bordeaux.Fruit-growers at Middleton.

ing of the 
lion with a

1
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EErLr*. s,
p,~£n

srrsss 5S“-s “
™*. ZS Z 55 „ Pore,,-the union of the graft with . strongly ad- The session
girdling or break in the i • orchard since was opened with .....
vacated the keeping of bees result in a dis- the judging of plate apples at exhibitions,
the search for honey was sure to result centleman would place the awards according to

sntws xss —•

StSrjsszss -;rs. ~
rr.srs.:«e:rtrsv.^ anra. —
some h.«. begun bearing.
being Stark. Ontario, an a||ed were planted

These model orchards, whether or not
with the object of «rried on m
orcharding could he ■ ;de from the An-„,h„ part, or -h. r'o,r.or.;ent!ng
napolis Valley. Tb trees spray outfit,
the Government furnished whose land Inms.
and helped plant them. ttaL^to lake rare of 
the orchard was pl«n supervision of the
it for ten years. ^^.;Pnut the instruc- 
Government. and «1 v(l;irs| the orchard
tions given. ADei

of the farmer 
raised

wM
no exception.

I went through Smithfield market yesterday 
and inspected barrel after barrel of apples from 
British Columbia and Nova Scotia. The fruit 
from both Provinces was exceedingly fine, but 
much that came from Ontario was not up to the 
anticipated standard Barrows’ stores devoted a 
large window to a display of British Columbian 
apples, which were the delight of crowds of spec
tators. The apples were a magnificent color, 
large in size, and solid In flesh, and Birmingham, 
I feel sure, will look forward to these British 
Columbian shipments year by year, if the quality 
is maintained.

•* Pears are commanding a capital price, as 
recommending them to Invalids, 

instead of grapes. The retail price in Birming
ham for good varieties is fid. (12 cents) per

espe-
“ I

1
this taxremove 

willingness to f§8
OFFICERS AND RESOLUTIONS, 
evening meeting of the 15th was a joyous 

Provincial inter-congratulation. After 
had finished, it would be 

lived in Nova Scotia

mvSThe
season of
the various speakers 
difficult to decide whether we

I
§§

*of Wednesday morning, the 16th, 
an address by Prof. Macoun on

The

1

doctors are now . .

m«
VWork of Art.

Enclosed find n postal note for fifty cents, and 
xvould like you to send a copy of the Christmas

demonstration on lumbers to the following addresses :-------- .
I xvould like to express my hearty appreciation of 
" I he Farmer’s Advocate.” Its pages are just 
packed to the brim with information for the farmer, 
the farmer s wife, mid all who peruse its contents 
The Christmas Number certainly is a work of

FRED HYDE.

«SU

km

on.
The meeting closed xvith a 

apple-packing in boxes.
The officers for the ensuing year xvere :

Vice-President, E. E.
Executive

Presi-

■dent F M. Chapman ; 
that Archibald ; Secretary S. C. Parker.

c. Starr, R. J. Messenger, G. C. Miller, 1 WSm

JB
:

art.
The following resolutions xvere passed : 
Resolved.—That the Government he asked to 

their superx-ision of the model orchards 
longer period than ten years ;

That an expression of sorrow and sympathy 
for the family of the late Dr. Fletcher he sent to

Toronto.

meeting of the Pomological andcontinue 
was for a

The summer ^ , , ,
Fruit-growing Society of Quebec will he held at 
1.A Trappe, Oka, on August 24th and 25th, 1909.

of the desirability ofthe property
The question1 was
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Farm-to-farm Inspection.
The outbreak

Make the Chickens Scratch.
Two-year-old Bronze Turkey Male.

First prize at Ontario Winter Fair. Guelph, Dec., 1908, 
and sweepstakes for best male, any age. Weight, 40 

pounds. Sire of 1st and 2nd cockerels, 1907; 
also 1st and 2nd yearling cocks and 1st and 

2nd cockerels, 1908. Bred and owned by 
W. J Bell, Angus, Ont.

Buay hens are layers, providing, of course, 
that they are well fed. Dumpy birds that mope 
around on the roosts all day long, except when a

of foot-and-mouth disease on 
Grand Island, in the Niagara River, two or three 
weeks ago, whither it is supposed to have been 
carried by sectionmen working in the East Buffalo 
stock yards, brought the disease close to the 
Canadian boundary; while in Michigan it was dis 
covered near the Canadian line on a farm main
tained for scientific-commercial purposes, 
very strictest precautions have, therefore, been 
observed by the Canadian authorities, including 
< he prohibition of automobile traffic- crossing the 
Niagara and Detroit Rivers, and, for a time at

a Minister of Agriculture, and one of the représenta- boots Ifisiid'x’led 'uhen^cros'sing ‘ fhe 'international 

tives for Canada at the International Institute of bridges. Meanwhile, a large stall of veterinary 
Agriculture, which has been in session in Rome, inspectors have been at work in the border coun

ties adjacent to the Niagara 
tiers.

little feed is thrown in to them, are not, as a 
rule, in any hurry about laying, 
necessary' for the health and vigor of a hen as 
of a horse or man. 
scratch for their living, and a fowl which does 
not have to do it is like a lazy man who lounges 
about the house, with only such exercise as he 
obtains in sitting down to the table, eating, and 

Who would expect such

Exercise is as

Chickens are intended to The
Hon. Sydney Fisher’s Address.
Following is a translation from the French of 

an address by Hon. Sydney Fisher, Dominion

getting up again, 
person to be healthy, vigorous or efficient ? The
idea that hens or cows derive sufficient exercise 
from the digestion of their food is absurd Make 
the poultry scratch for their living, not amid 
filth and accumulated droppings, but in clean, 
fresh, dry chaff, leaves or other litter, renewed 
two or three times a week, 
grain into the pen, scatter it well, and rake or 
kick the chaff, leaves or dust over it, so as to 
make the birds use their legs. It may seem like 
a waste of energy, but it is not. Exercise and 
eggs are two words that begin with the same 
letter and the relation between the facts is not 
less close than that between the words.

The address was at the conclusion of theItaly.
session, and was received with great applause :

, ,, and Detroit fron-
and following the line of railway 

Detroit to Buffalo, along the route 
diseased rattle

from
over which 

are believed to have been shipped. 
A c„refu| farm to farm inspect ion is being made 
though, up to date of tiiis going to 

>f the disease has been 
so far as we have heard, 
ease finds its way into Canada, 
of the utmost

Mr. President,—It has been permitted to me,
in the name of the foreign members of this Insti
tute, to thank you for the hearty welcome which 
has been given to us throughout Italy.

It is permitted me, also, to express our grati
tude towards His Majesty the King, to whose 
initiative we owe the creation of this Institute, 
which has found such a cordial approval all oxer 
the world, and which has its headquarters in the

When throwing the press, no 
found in Canada, 

If foot-and-mouth dis- 
i( will he in spite 

authorities at.

trace

vigilance of the
I It f aw a

Rome, throughout the agek, hasEternal City- 
been the center of great moxements , to-day she 

within her walls a reunion of afl
Fair Dates Fixed.

.January l-N'h to 15th -Ontario Horse-breeders’ 
. x hi hi t ion, West Toronto Stock wards 

■ lanuarv 18th tr ^nd Eastern Ontario 
st", and Poulirx .'-how, at Ottawa.

nat ions,
who will work together in the interests of ngricul 
ture, the first necessity for the life and nourish 
ment of people.

sees

farmer in Canada needs “ The Farmer'sEvery 
Advocate.’’

Live-This Institute is the first inter
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■
$£ in w hi 'h all GovernmentsUional organisation

nave joined, and which shall act omplish much for 
i he realization of the ends in x iexx. We hope

model for l he creation of
THE FARM BULLETIN.POULTRY,

| that it will serxe as r,
many international co-operative associations, des
tined to ameliorate the lot oi mankind.

Personallv. it is permitted to me, as representa

tion» what they are losing every year through ^ asTt^s o "dr'Sloping iV='greatest °natu^ai 
not being subscribers to " The Farmer’s Advo- resources, unknown until the last few years, and
cate and Home Magazine.” Therefore, we want ^Soie* wort!! °Tt ."'permitted
all readers of " The Farmer’s Advocate ” to act to me , sav as representing a nation, young as 
as club-raisers this year, and send us large 'Stance S'lhc^reaTwoTof
lists of NEW SUBSCRIBERS.

To Our Club-raisers.Mating1 and Rearing Guinea Fowl.
Kindly let me know how to mate and raise 

Guinea fowl.
same as ordinary- fowl, one cock bird to so many 
hens ?

There are thousands of farmers who do notAre they mated in pairs, or the

A. G.
Ans.—I have much pleasure in giving such in

formation as I have gathered from my own 
perience with this variety of fowl.

Re Mating.—Guinea fowl seem to be inclined 
to mate in pairs, like pigeons; and yet, where 
there are, say, three to five hens in a flock, and 
only one cock, there is very rarely an infertile 

Still, he will have his preference, and one

ex-

this Institute.
Mr. President, to ask you to tellPermit me,

His Majesty the King of Italy how much we ap- 
cover same (each new subscriber paying $1.50), preciate his initiative in this great work, and the
we will mark date on your paper forward one rrl''-ï-'^o"neri?r .Lv has made

year as remuneration to you ; or, for each such great progress that i am able to assure His 
Single NEW NAME, accompanied by $1.50, we Majesty of the permanent success of the Institute

if 1 can only find their nest and watch for the clutch wj|| advance the date of your address label six fident*Uiat i°express the feeRngs of all the dele- 

coming off when they ought to be cooped for ^ commissjon$ or premiums, as gates, in assuring you, Mr. President-and His
the first four weeks, or the parents will trail e Majesty, through you—that our most earnest wish
them too far afield through the wet grass and lose preferred, for larger lists of new names. jg place on a permanent foundation of success
them. Last season one of my Guinea hens stole |n clubs of FOUR RENEWALS OR OVER, we the great work in which we have been occupied, 
away, and was lost to us for a few days, when 
we noticed the cock frequenting a certain spot, 
and every time any person went near he would 
walk away, making an awful row. That gave us 
the clue, and we soon found the hen sitting on 
nine eggs, which we left her to hatch. She 
brought ,out eight chicks. We cooped her up for 
a week, when she got out, and wandered ofT into 
a field of timothy hay ; when she returned she 
had only one chick left. W’e have best success 
from setting under ordinary fowl and cooping hen 
for about four weeks, allowing chicks to run at 
large. They will not stray far from the coop, 
and will take kindly to their foster-mother. The 
time occupied in incubation is four weeks.

For the first four weeks they should be fed 
millet and other small seeds, of which they are 
very fond, after which mixed grain should be fed, 
with plenty of pure drinking water, and they will 
mature quickly. They are good layers, laying al
most every day from the time they commence 
until they desire to hatch their young. During 
the time the hen is laying, or sitting on the nest, 
the cock will constantly stand guard over her 
and protect her from intrusion. If you approach 
the place where the nest is, he will scream most 
awfully. Look carefully around, and you 
■oon find the hen sitting close down on the nest 
of eggs. When she has five or six eggs in the 
nest, then we commence robbing her of one egg 
each day until she commences to sit to hatch, then 
we steal the balance of eggs and put them under 
an ordinary fowl to hatch. She will wander 
around a few days, and then commence laying 
again, but you must be careful not to let her 
see you meddling with her nest, or even noticing 
it, or very (likely she will forsake it and start a 
new nest elsewhere, as she is exceedingly shy.

Parry Sound, Ont.

If you send us two new names and $3.00 to

\I
egg-
of the bunch will be his constant companion and 
favorite.

I have no difficulty whatever in raising them.

PI
Bp.
E will accept $1.25 each.

Premiums not included in club offers.
Start raising your club immediately.

"The Farmer’s Advocate and Home Magazine” 
into every household in your locality.

Press Notices of the Christmas 
Number.

Intending subscribers to “ The Farmer’s Advo
cate,” the best farm journal published in Canada, 
should bear in mind that, by putting their in
tention into effect now they will be entitled to 
the Christmas Number, which is easily worth the 
subscription price.—(The World, Toronto, Ont.

The publishers and editors at London are to 
be congratulated upon the enterprise that made 
the issue possible, and upon their* devotion to 
one of the greatest works in journalism, that of 
elevating and aiding the farming population.— 
I St. Thomas Times.

The Christmas Number of “ The Farmer’s Ad
vocate " is to hand, and is fully up to any of 
its predecessors as to both artistic and literary 
contents.
have such a fine periodical devoted exclusively to 
their interests.—[Mt. Forest Confederate. ,

The Number throughout is highly interesting. 
—[The Conservator, Brampton.

There is no better and no more progressive, up- 
to-date publication in the interests of the farm
ers on this continent than ” The Farmer’s Advo
cate and Home Magazine,” issued by the William

For the past ten years 
they have issued each year a magnificent Christ
mas Number, which is given free to all their sub
scribers, and it is safe to say that the informa
tion it contains, and the many fine illustrations, 
make it a welcome visitor into the homes of 
thousands, 
finest yet.
enumerate the many special features, 
subscribe now for next year you will get 
premium.
number, it will cost you 50 cents, and it is worth 
it —[The Express, Aylmer, Ont.
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Farmers should be well pleased to

ft
■

will
Weld Co., of London.

This year's issue is, we think, the 
It would be impossible for us to

If you
one as a

If you simply want the Christmas
W H. HALL.
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Either Thieves or hog
One of the worst features oi 

is that the beneficiaries thereof hn\

Protection by its Fruits.Eastern Ontario Farmers’ Show.
Many new and highly practical features will 

distinguish the Eastern Ontario Live-stock and 
Poultry Show, scheduled for January 19th, 2uth, 
81st and 22nd, 1909.

S,
a pro’ s; v,, ;,irilï 

$ t ‘»hg im- 
t’l the

Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate ” :
In your issue of December 17th I notice a con

tribution on " Higher Protection,” by a Simcoe 
County render. This, I must say, is contrary to 
my views on the subject. My reason is this : 
The farmer (who is the chief consumer here) has

pulse to work for retention or incr m 
duties imposed, and, being compact end on an.zed 
can exert decided pressure to secure h. ir specie, 
ends; whereas the great masses of unorganized 
consumers, though they nut y feel the burden heavy 
in the aggregate, arc neither aroused 
Lively organized to resist the aggression of the practical use and profitable sale.

As an editorial

I :ie idea back of the show is not merely to 
make an exhibition of fancy stock, but to show 

nor elTec- the visible results of breeding and feeding for
To this end,

in a the number and value of the prize awards in every 
class has been largely increased, the cash prizes 
aggregating over $7,UUUj besides some 200 special 
prizes in cups, medals, goods and cash offered in 
the poultry division alone. As if this increase 
in itself were not enough to assure a show far 
above the general run of such affairs, the manage
ment has removed many of the restrictions that 
formerly obtained, has thrown all the live-stock

to pay enough for goods which he buys, whereas, 
if we protect the manufacturers, they may charge 
what they like for their products, up to the level 
the tariff permits, and we have to pay for them.

It is stated that Great Britain acquired her
Now, sir.

various special interests.
recent issue of The Outlook puts it “ You can 
hardly have an association of shoe-wearers, or of 
flour-eaters, or of shingle-buyers, or of

But the country (United States) 
and does have compact organizations of the 
facturers of these articles, and we are very much 
afraid that they are to some extent 
by the motives to which Mr.
Adams, of Boston, alludes in a recently-published competition open to the world, and, for the first 
letter to Representative McCall, of Massachusetts. time in the history of the Ottawa Show, will in- 
Mr. Adams, in a characteristically frank fashion, elude a horse show in the programme, 
says in this letter of the men who are directly 
and pecuniarily interested in a protective tariff, 
that they naturally divide into two classes :

“ Speaking after the fashion of men, they
1 myself belong to the 

1 am a tariff thief, and I have a 
It bears the broad seal of the

watch- 
can 

manu-
wealth under high protective tariff.
Great Britain is a manufacturing country, where
as Canada is an agricultural nation. Ninety per 
cent, of Britain’s laborers depend on her manufac
turing establishments for their daily bread, and, 
therefore, it was all right for her to protect her 
mainstay for a time, till that industry was placed 
on a rock-bottom foundation ; but in Canada,

owners.

influenced 
Charles Francis

farming is our mainstay.
Your correspondent refers to the national 

policy, and says that, had it been in force, our 
population would be 12,000,000. How does he 
figure that out ? By official records, we find that 
in 1879, the first year that said policy was in 
force, we had 4,068 homestead entries, and 18 
years later, when it went out of force, there were 
only 1,857 entries. Is that increasing our popu
lation fast ?

He also says that our wealth would be double 
what it is to-day. Again, by records, I find, 
during the 18 years his favored policy was in 
force, our national debt increased by $118,000,- 
00O. Did our wealth increase ? Well, yes—back
wards.

Wellington Co., Ont.

But these material attractions are not alone 
relied upon to win the interest of the farmer and 
the attendance of himself and his family, 
he grasps the purpose of the show, and the way 
that purpose is to be carried out, he will appre
ciate the real value, to his everyday work, of what 
he can learn here next month.

When
are

either thieves or hogs, 
former class.
license to steal.
United States, and is 
* Dingle.v Tariff. ’ 
am stealing under it to-day ; 
under it to-morrow.

what is known as the For example, one of the features of the daily 
programme will be a careful explanation and ex
position of the reasons which governed the mak
ing of awards by the judges.

Lecturers explain the reasons for their awards. 
Point by point they will demonstrate the things 
that make one cow or steer more valuable than 
another, one sow more certain than another to

1 stole under it yesterday ; I 
I propose to steal 

The Government has forced 
me into this position, and I both do and shall 
take full advantage of it. 
tariff thief, with a license to steal, 
are you going to do about it ?
come under the hog category ; that is, they rush, breed profitable pigs, and one horse a better sire 
squealing and struggling, to the great Washington for the farmer’s stock than the one in the next 
protection trough, and with all four feet in it 
they proceed to gobble the swill. . . . To this

I am simply a tariff

I am, therefore, a 
And—what 

The other class A CONSTANT REA Dual.

stall, though, to the uninitiated, each may look 
identical with the other. Horse-breeders’ Annual Meetings.

The following annual meetings will be held in 
Room ** G,” King Edward Hotel, Toronto, during 
the time of the Ontario Horse-breeders’ Exhibi
tion, at West Toronto, Jan. 13th to 15th, 1909.

The Canadian Pony Society.—Tuesday, Jan. 
12th, at 8 p. m.

The Canadian Shire Horse Association.—Wed
nesday, January 13th, at 10 a.m.

The Canadian Hackney Horse Society.—Thurs
day, January 14th, at 9.30 a. m.

The Canadian Clydesdale Association.—Thurs
day, January 14th, at 7.80 p. m.

The Ontario Horse-breeders’ Association.—Fri
day, January 15th, at 9.80 a. m.

class I do not belong, 
thief. . . . But, on the other hand, I am also a

When an intelligent man starts for home after 
the Ottawa Show, he will be better able than he 
ever was before to buy stock right and to breed 
it profitably. This idea of a judging-school for 
farmers is bound to work the greatest good to 
the whole farming community.

So, too, is the series of lectures—couched in 
plain, everyday English, not crowded with long 
words and puzzling technical talk—upon the right 
and wrong way to feed live-stock and poultry. 
These instructive discourses will be of the most 
practical kind, full of proved lessons that every 
farmer and breeder can easily apply, and thereby 
reap both increased profits and eflect material 
savings. If one happens to see at this show a 
particularly fine-looking hog, or a handsome beef 

hen that looks like—and is—a 300-

I would like to see every pro
tective schedule swept out of existence, my own 
included.
to go to Washington on a public mission of this 
sort ?
Meanwhile, have it well understood that my posi
tion is exactly the position of tens of thousands 
of others scattered throughout the country ; to 
ask us to put aside our business affairs, and at 
our own expense to go to Washington on a des
perate mission, is asking a little too much.”

tarif! reformer.

Meanwhile, what inducement have I

A mere citizen, I represent no one. . .

Better all the Time.
carcass, or a 
egg-a-year layer, it will be made easy for you to 
learn exactly how that particular hog or beef or 
fowl was fed or bred to bring it to its perfected 

Every detail about the show has been 
wrought out on just such practical lines, and with 
an eye single to helping the farmer to make more 

and make it more easily.

I have much pleasure in renewing my sub
scription to ” The Farmer’s Advocate.” 
very welcome visitor to our home, 
the best agricultural paper published ; it gets 
better all the time.

Carleton Co., Ont.

Time to Change Dates on Labels.It is a
Do not be surprised if the date on your ad

dress-label is not changed for two or three weeks 
after your subscription is sent in.

the rush of business taxes the resources of 
subscription staff, and a little extra time is 

required to revise, print and check over the mail
ing sheets.

I consider it

standard. At this sea-F. S. CALDWELL.
son
our

money,
Inasmuch as all the railways will oner special-

and
The total traffic of the Soo canals for the sea-

closed is 41 4 18 895 tons, compared with ly low rates of fare to the show’s visitors,
The total net the Capital City will be at the height of its sea- 

when the show begins—Parliament opening
record-

son just
58,217,214 net tous during 1907. 
tons for December was 1,041,089. 
cember, 51,918,515 bushels of wheat passed the 
Soo while iron ore fell off to but 96,669 tons, 
compared with 3,577,281 during November, 
report for the entire year will show the total^ iron 

traffic for the year to be about 24,627,598 
Last year it was 39,549,944 net tons.

traffic for the season ended is
was

New Stud for Northumberland Co. •
Mrs. Livingstone, proprietor of Rancocas Stock 

Farm, New Jersey, has bought the Fowler farm, 
Northumberland Co., Ont., owned by Jas. Well- 
wood, and consisting of over 400 acres, with the 
intention of establishing a farm for breeding 
Thoroughbred horses In Canada, and we are in
formed that she will at once ship her large and 
valuable stud to its new home.

During De- son
January 20th—this event ought to be a 
breaker in point of attendance, as it will be in 
instructive value for farmers and poultrymen, bigThe
and little.

D. T. Elderkin, Secretary of the Eastern On
tario Live-stock and Poultry Show, is the man 
to write to for premium lists, entry' blanks, and 

other details about the show. He is lo-

ore
net tons.
The total wheat 
about 106,121,873 bushels ; last season it 
98,135,775 bushels.

I any
cated at 21 Sparks Street, Ottawa.

Ans.—1. Give hay two or three times a 
day, as convenient, following regularly 
whichever routine is adopted, 
with an occasional feed of clean straw or 
corn fodder, if any is to be had. 
this, give twice a day a mixture of brun 
mouille© and oil cake in the proportions 
of 2:2:1, the proportion of oil cake to be 
gradually increased to the same propor
tion as the bran as the heifer passes the 
first week or two of lactation.

from them at noon after they have eaten 
the chaff out of it.

wheat, buckwheat bran, buckwheat shorts 
and buckwheat middlings compare 
wheat and its mill by-products:

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. Salt once a week.
Vary thisO. C.bona-fide sub- 

Advocate” are1st.—Questions asked by 
scribers to “The Fanner s
answered in this department free. ,

2nd.—Questions should be clearly 
and plainly written, on one side of tne 
paper only, and must l.e accompanied by 
the full name and address of the writer.

3rd —In Veterinary questions the symp
toms especially must be fully and clearly 
stated, otherwise satisfactory replies can- 
not be

that your cows get 
have much to do

Ans.—The fact WithCarbohy- Ether 
Protein, drates. extract.

chiefly dry feed may 
with the difficulty in getting butter from 

For milch cows, succulentBuckwheat (whole
grain) ....................

Buckwheat bran 
Buckwheat shorts. 21.1 
Buckwheat mid’l's 22
Wheat ..........
Wheat bran ..
Wheat ghorts 
Wheat middlings 12.8

the churning, 
diet is desirable, 
erably mangels or sugar beets), and corn 
silage, form one of the best milk-making 

Again, the difficulty may lie

1.849.2
30.4
33.5 
33.4
69.2
39.2

In winter, roots, (pref-7.7
1.97.4
5.5

Of ths5.44th.—flThen a reply by mail is required 
to urgent veterinary or legal enquiries, 
$1.00 must be enclosed.

materials.
in the fact that the cows have been milk
ing for a long time, in which case the 
mixing of milk from a newly-calved cow 

Change the ration ; feed 
if possible, and churn at slightly 

If roots are not 
bran and oil-cake

mixture named, start with a couple of 
pounds twice a day, and gradually In- 

both quantity fed and pro
portion of oil cake according to the 

The potatoes may be fed raw

1.710.2
2.712.2

12.2 3.8 crease50.
3.453 would help, 

roots, 
higher temperature, 
available, buy some 
meat,
daily of a

Miscellaneous. response.
or boiled, and given with meal sprinkledthatFrom the above, it will be seen 

buckwheat shorts and middlings carry a 
protein, which ex- 

value as a milk-producing

over them.
2. Yes; 25 pounds a day of Jersey milk 

would be a reasonably good flow for a 
two-year-old heifer.

BUCKWHEAT FOR COWS. large percentage of 
plains their 
feed

and feed from one to two pounds 
mixture of these two feeds.1 buckwheat (ground) compare 

shorts and bran, for 
sending my milk to 

W. W.

How does 
with other grains; 
milch cows ? FEEDING HEIFER. DOMINION EXHIBITION, 1909.I am CREAM WILL NOT CHURN. 1. I have a Jersey heifer twenty-six 

months old, dropped first calf December 
9th. 
with

Toronto. Is the time and place arranged for the 
1909 Dominion Expoeltloa yet 7

The last twice we have churned we can 
get no butter, although taking care of

We have

consider- 
wheat, which

Buckwheat grain has aAns
ably lower feeding value than 
it resembles in respect of nutritive ratio.

of the grain
woody hulls 

Buckwheat

tell me how to feed her 
Mixed

Please
the feed 1 have, namely;

wheat mouillee, a few pota-
H. N. D.

usual.cream the same as Ans.—The Accountant of the National 
Live-stock Records, Ottawa, informs 
that they have made Inquiries from the 
Department of Agriculture, and 
formed that nothing has yet been settled.

hay, bran, 
toes, oil cake.

The floury portions 
valuable, but the

little nutriment

and churn at 66 degrees.
at night, hay

a separator. uscoarse.
Am feeding my cows corn 
in the morning, and oat straw at noon.

buckwheat straw is given after 
in the morning, but taken

2. Would 25 lbs. of milk per day be 
considered pretty fair

contain 
middlings make an 

The

are in-feed for milking for this 
R. A S.

excellent 
following table of an- 

of how buck-
A little 
I water them

heifer ?dairy cows, 
alysis will give an4 idea
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■gig FOUNDED I8602036 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
Drainage, Tillage, and Manure.in fair demand.lb. Chickens were

Geese were not being sought after. They
were quoted at 9c. to 11c. per lb. A
few ducks sold at 11c. to 12c per lb..

Buckwheat—No. 2, 56|c. bid at outside 
points.
tent, $3.50 bid for export; Manitoba pa
tent, special brands, $6; second patents,

Bran—Car 
Shorts—Car

British farmer relies in increasing 
to make his land

Flour—Ontario 90 per cent, pa- ‘ The

I §

manuresdegree upon 
products e, and their system of experi- 

the belief that
and perhaps a fraction more for choicest.

demand; prices
$5.40; strong bakers’, $5.30. 
lots, bulk, outside, $22. 
lots, in bulk, outside, $25.

held encouragesment at ion
manuring ia the first point in good farm- 

A moment's consideration of the

Potatoes.—Fair

TRADERS BANK 90 lbs..about steady, 75c. to 77$c. per
track, for Quebec whites,carloads,

and 80c. to 82*c. for Green Mountains.
3c. more when

n on
mg-
question, however, will show this to be

the correct

COUNTRY PRODUCE.
Butter.—Receipts equal to demand; 

market inclined to be easy, at unchanged 
quotations : Creamery pound rolls, 28c.
to 30c.; separator dairy, 25c. to 26c.; 
store lots, 22c. to 24c.

Eggs.—New-laid, 40c.; cold storage, 25c.
Cheese.—Receipts equal to demand, with 

prices steady. Large, 13$c.; twins, 14c.
Honey.—Market unchanged. Extracted, 

10$c. to 11c.; combs, $2.25 to $2.75 per 
dozen sections.

Potatoes.—Market easy, at about 60c. 
per bag, for car lots, on track at To
ronto. Farmers’ loads at the City mar
ket sold at the same price.

Poultry.—The Christmas demand for 
poultry was so great, especially for tur
keys, that prices advanced as follows : 
Turkeys, 20c. to 21c. per lb.; geese, 12c. 
to 14c. per lb.; ducks, 13c. to 15c.; 
chickens, 14c. to 16c.; fowl, 8c. to 10c. 
per lb.

Beans.—Market easy. Primes, $1.70 to
$1.75; hand-picked, $1.80 to $1.85.

Hay.—Baled, car lots, on track at To
ronto, $10.50 to $11.50 for timothy.

Straw.—Baled, car lots, on track at 
Toronto, $7 to $8.

This stock is about
interpret ation ofhauled away from cars, in a jobbing way, 

and perhaps 20c. more when sold in sin
gle bags and delivered into store.

Eggs.—Demand has been active, 
candled cold-store stock sold at 22c. to 
23c. per dozen, selects being about 26c., 

Prices lc. to 2c.

a wrong
Not the manuring of 

is the
order of things.

land, but its cultivation,the
foundation influence,” says a writer in The 

“The benefits derivable, not

11 No. 1e Times.
necessarily from deep tillage, but from 

reduction of the rooting area toK4
and boilers about 35c. 
higher on Monday, December 28th.

Butter.—Strange enough, the demand 
for butter does not appear to have been 

One dealer reports that he

the
fine tilth, are many and important. I 

first place, the germination of thethe
seed and the development and spreading 

accelerated in inversetil very active, 
has had very little more inquiry than 

However, it is thought the 
Very lit-

of the roots are 
proportion to the resistance they meet 
with in the soil, and if no other ad- 

conferred, this in itself
* ' ? I' ' ' 1

ordinarily.
aggregate trade has been fair, 
tie increase in business is looked for until

Prices

vantage
would be sufficient to justify the conten- 

that the cultivation of the soil isafter the middle of next month.
steady, at 27*c. to 28c.. im a job- 

October creamery,

tion
the pre-eminent factor in arable farming.

influences of a well-preparedandbing way, for
for smaller lots, November stock be-

But the
The nutritivetilth extend much further, 

ingredients latent in the soil are set free 
to be acted upon by the natural fertiliz
ing agencies in the form of bacteria, or

rendered

ing about a cent below the prices men- 
Manitoba dairy has lately beentioned.

sold here at 21c. to 22c. per lb.
-Market was dead last week.

P I Cheese 
Grain.—No. 2

chemical processes, and
as plant food, and thus the

evenManitoba oats,white
46$c. per bushel, carloads, store; No. 3, 
at 46c.;
and ordinary No. 1 feed about 45c. per

available
fertility of the land, as well as its physi- 

is improved.extra No. 1 feed being 45|c.. Moreover,cal condition, 
whatever farmyard and artificial manures 
are applied are more readily assimilated 
by the well-prepared than by the indif
ferently-tilled soil, and the net results are 
increased production and a saving in ex- 

As indicating that the

|
bushel.

Flour —Market has had a steady spell
and prices

HIDES AND WOOL.
E. T. Carter A Co., 85 Front street 

East, Toronto, have been paying for No. 
1 inspected steers, 60 lbs. and up, 10c.; 
No. 2 inspected steers, 60 lbs. and up, 
8c.; No. 1 inspected cows, 9$c.; No. 2 
inspected cows, 8$c.; country hides, cured, 
8^c. to 8®c.; calf skins, city, 12c.; calf 
skins, country, 10c. to 12c.; horse hides. 
No. 1, $3; horse hair, per lb., 29c. to 
30c.; tallow, 5$c. to 6$c.; lamb skins, 
70c. to 80c.; raw furs, prices on applica
tion.

of many months* duration, 
were still $6 per bb!., in bags, for Mani
toba spring wheat patents, and $5.50 for 

Ontario winter wheat patents,
pensive manures, 
advantages of good cultivation are ap
preciated by at least some British farm- 

who has had varied experience

seconds.
$5 to $5.25 per hbl . straight rollers being 

Demand continues fair.$4 60 to $4.70.
Feed.—Demand for all kinds of feed was

ers, one
in the management of heavy soils recent
ly gave it as his opinion that efficient 
tillage «as the key to successful arable 

He uses both farmyard manure

Bran ac-fair, shorts being the dullest, 
tive, at $21 to $21.50 per ton, in bags, 
shorts being . $24.50 to $25 per ton. Cot
tonseed was quoted at around $33 per 
ton, and oil cake at $32.

Hay.—Prices were well maintained, and 
demand steady, 
to $13 per ton; No. 2 
No. 2, $10 to $10.50; clover mixed, $-< 
to $8.50, and clover $7 to $7.50, 
lots.

farming.
and artificials in liberal quantities—of the
former, in fact, as much as he can—but 
he has found that expenditure in ma
nures is a doubtful investment unless the 
physical condition of the land is carefully 
looked after, 
ent with sound reasoning, and it would 
be well for farmers in general if they more 
adequately recognized the truth of these 
remarks.”

While not specified by the above writer, 
drainage is doubtless another factor 
which, with tillage, was included in the 
stipulation concerning physical condition 
of the sail. Millions of dollars’ worth of 
plant food are wasted in the world for 
lack of underdrainage. The trinity of 
good soil practice is drainage, tillage and 
manure. With this, of course, should be 
combined a good system of cropping, in
cluding the extensive growing of legumes.

SEED MARKET.
The seed market was about the same 

as last quotations. Enquiries from 
abroad have caused prices to firm up for 
the better grades. Alsike, fancy, $7.25 
to $7.60; alsike, No. 1 quality, $6.90 to 
$7.20; alsike, No. 2 quality, $6 to $6.50; 
red clover, bushel, $4.50 to $5.75; timo
thy seed, bushel, $1.30 to $1.60. These 
are the prices paid to farmers, and not 
what the seedsmen sell at after re
cleaning.

No. 1 timothy, $12.50 
extra, $11.50;

His experience is consist-MARKETS. car

payingHides.—Market steady, dealers 
84c.. 9ic. and 104c. per lb., respectively, 
for Nos. 3. 2 and 1 beef hides, and sell
ing to tanners at 4c. advance; calf skins, 
11c. per lb. for No. 2, and 13c. for No.

up to 60c. each,

Toronto.
LIVE STOCK.*1

Generally speaking, the quality of cattle 
last week was only medium. Owing to light 
deliveries, trade was fairly good, the de
mand being equal to the supply.

Exporters.—Few export steers were on 
sale; prices ranged from $4.90 to $5.25; 
export bulls sold 
per cwt. It is expected that more export 
space on 
coming week.

1. Sheepskins were 
horse hides being $1.50 each for No. 2 
and $2 for No. 1. Tallow, l*c. to 4c. 
per lb. for 
rendered.

rough, and 4c. to 6c. forMontreal.
Stock.—The requirements of 

local market were more than anticipated
practically no

theLivefrom $3.25 to $4.50

Chicago.There werelast week.
choice cattle to be had, best quality offer
ing at 4Jc. to 5c. i>er lb., good being 4Jc. 
to 4$c. per lb., medium 3$c. to 4c., and 
common 2$c. to 3c., inferior being as low 

Sheep were rather 
stronger in tone, and prices were a frac
tion higher, being 4ic. to 4$c. per lb. for 
choice lots, and 3$c. to 4c. for ordinary.

the boats will be available this
Cattle.—Beeves, $3.50 to $7.60; Texans, 

$3.50 to $4.30; western, $3.50 to $5.50, 
feeders, $2.60 to $4.70;

Butchers'.—Prime picked cattle sold at 
$4.75 to $5; loads of good, $4.40 to 
$4.60; medium, $4 to $4.30; common, 
$3.50 to $3.90; cows, $2.50 to $4; can
nera, $1.50 to $2.25.

Feeders and Stockers.—Few feeders or

Stockers
cows and heifers, $1.50 to $4.90; calves,

Old Aunt llepsy Garside never had seen 
a moving - picture show before, 
gazed in speechless wonder at the magic 
contrivance by which messenger boys 
were made to move with breakneck speed, 
barbers to shave their customers in less 
than a minute, and heavy policemen to 
dash along the street at a rate never 
attained by a living specimen, either on 
or off duty. It was all real to her. 
She could not doubt the evidence of her 
senses. All those things were taking 
place exactly as depicted. Presently an 
automobile came in sight in the far back
ground, moving directly toward the audi
ence at the rate of at least a mile a min
ute. Just as a catastrophe seemed in
evitable it swerved aside, passed on and 
disappeared. Aunt llepsy could stand it 
no longer. Hastily grasping the hand 
of her little niece, she rose and started 
swiftly for the door.

”("ome along, Mynervy,” she said. “It 
here any longer ! 

thing didn't miss me more than

She
lb.14c. $6.25 to $9.

Hogs.—Light, $1.95 to $5.75; mixed, 
$5.35 to $6, roughs, $5.35 to $5.60, 
good to choice, heavy, $5.60 to $6; pigs. 
$3.75 to $4.90; hulk of sales, $5.50 to 
$5.85.

Sheep and Lambs.—Native. $2.60 to 
$4 90, western, $2.60 to $4.90; yearlings, 
$5 to $6 25; native lambs, $4.50 to 
$7.70; western, $4.50 to $7.70.

as

stockers were on .sale, and prices were 
Feeders, $3.25 to $4; Lambs, too, wereSupplies were light, 

firm, being 5Jc. to 6c. per lb. for choice 
Good lambs were selling as low

reported nominal, 
stockers, $2 to $3 per cwt.

Milkers and Springers —Only a limited lots.
as 51c., and purchases were made at 5Jc.

Some choice calves were traded
F of milkers and springers were 

Prices ranged from $30 to $50
number 
offered, 
each.

Veal Calves.—Not many veal calves on 
unchanged, at $3 to $6.75

per lb.
in, at 5c. to 5*c. per lb., this being for 

while grass-fed were available 
The tone of the market

m
milk-fed, 
at 34c. to 4c. 
for hogs was firm. and 
steady, at 64c. to 63c. per lb. for select

sale, prices 
per cwt.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts light, and 
prices higher for lambs 
$3.25 to $3 40; lambs. $5 to $5.85 per

prices were Buffalo.
Veals. —$7 to $9.25.
Hogs.—Heavy, $6.10 to $6.15; mixed,

lots, weighed off cars.
Horses.—On the 

December was a good one in the horse 
business—very much better, in fact, than 
dealers were anticipating.
1,500 to 1,700 lbs., $225 to S300 each 
light draft, 1,400 to 1.500 lbs., $185 to 
$240 each; good blocks, 1,300 to 1,40;> 
lbs., $175 to $200; small or inferior ani
mals, 1,000 to 1,100 lbs.. $100 to $150; 
broken-down animals, $50 to $75 each, 
and choice saddle or carriage

Export ewes,
whole, the month of

S6 to $6.10; Yorkers, $5.30 to $6; pigs. 
$4 to $5.25;cwt.

Hogs.—Selects, fed and watered at the 
$5.75 to drovers at 

cars.

$5.25 to $5.50; 
dairies,

roughs,
$4.75; $5.50 tostags, $4 to 

$5.90.
Sheep and Lambs.—Lambs, $5 to $8.15;

Heavy draft.
market, $6,
country points, f. o. h.

Horses.—About 50 horses changed hands 
Union Horse Exchange last week, 

the demand still continues 
J. Herbert

yearlings. $5.50 to $6; wethers, $4.50 to 
$4.75; ewes, $4 to $4.25; sheep, mixed. 

Canada
ain't safe to stay 
That

at the
showing that
to be light, and trade slow.
Smith reports prices about the same as 
last quotations, and expects business to 
pick up after the New Year.

lambs, $7.60 toto $4.50;
two feet.”r.so.

animals,
$300 to $500.

Pressed Hogs.—Dressed hogs 
and about steady 
dressed stock being available at 9c. to 
9fc. per 11) ,
8c. to 8L per lb.
13c. per lb . and compound, S4}c. to 9$c.
Poultry1 U‘iii and for turkeys, however, 

has been good, fancy stock bringing 1 < c
( "hoice

In one of his burlesque sketches on 
English history. Bill Nye spoke of Julius 
E.vsar's jumping into the water as he 
approached the

British Cattle Market.were firm 
fresh-killed, abattoir- iBREADSTUFFS. London cables cat ' at 13c. to 14 V- 

per lb., dressed weight, refrigerator beef, 
lOjc. to 10$c. per lb

95c. bidWheat.—White winter No. 2.
2 red. 954c. bid; No. 2 mixed. 95r.

1 northern, $1.08

English coast. wading
i ashore, running up to London, and walk

ing through Regent street.
"An

country-dressed selling at 
Lure lard, l'2\c. toNo.

Manitoba—No. 
No. 2

bid.
northern, $1.03 to 

Rye—No. 2, 
Oats—No.

CONSTANT REMINDER * nr61,nint ante of mine reported to
f me, said Mr Nye. “that he had asked 

Stuhb—Back from the country, eh? A nv j an Knglis 
souvenirs?

Penn—I should say so. 
mosquito.
stick pin this winter.

to $1.08$ c. ;
$1.03*c., at 
76c.
2 white. 374C. bid; No.

track at Toronto 
No SX. 55c.; No. 3. buyers at 

rorn_01d. 69c.. Toronto freights.

lake ports. 
peas—No 2, 854c. bid man how h«- L nd the story.

at all ' was the reply. 
x \ '• doesn’t know what he’s 

1 any Regent street

a wholesale way.2 mixed. 41 $c. per lb. in
chickens last « ranged from 13r.

■'.ling around 12c.,

all.at
t oBarley—No. Une embalmed 

wear P
•That f,.'i

hid. on 
2, 57c.: 
54c

I am eding to14c., ordinary st 
and fowl being a

it ;

i
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Incorporated 1885. 

THE

OF CANADA
Capital and Surplus, 

$6,350,000

Total Assets, 
$34,000.000

Now is the time to open a 
Savings Account. Make a good 
beginning, add to it as the pro
ceeds of the year’s work come in, 
and you will have a comfortable 
reserve, ready for likely-looking 
investments or unexpected ex
penses. $i opens an account.

THE BANK 
FOR THE 
PEOPLE.

One of the 80 branches of this 
Bank is convenient to you. Your 
account is invited.
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the subjects engrossing the attention 
A violent dis-er has failed to penetrate a great 

majority of the homes of the land. 
Until it does so, there is little hope 

general stamping out of dis- 
either of men or animals, or 
of economic loss through the

The opening of the Montreal Tech
nical Institute is another link in the 
chain which shows the strength with 
which the idea of technical education

Theanù ÊàuraimtL

of the current Duma, 
cussion has there taken place over a 
Government bill to grant a credit of 
$500,0(10 for the benefit of the em
ployees of the prisons’ administra
tion who were victims of outrages 
while on duty, or of their families, 
when the employees were killed. So
cialists and Laborites denounced the

for a
ease,
even

has taken hold of our country, 
idea underlying the movement is a
good one ; people should be taught spoiling of provisions, 
the things hy which they must earn 
their living.
the methods adopted for its promo
tion, there is the danger, as in most 
new ideas, of overleaping the mark, 
as seems to have been done already 
in many of our public schools, if one 
may judge by the amount of time 
spent on construction work, appar
ently with the sole result of making 
an attractive show.

Government important that a child shall make a

Another Arts and Letters Club 
has been organized in Toronto for 
the purpose of promoting the arts in 
Canada.
tricts going to do by way of aiding 
such a movement, or are the rural 
districts going to stand still in all 
that makes especially for refinement, 
devoting themselves solely to the 
mere making of money ?

At the same time, in Among the death notices in a re
cent newspaper appeared a suggestive administration and the torturing 
line, “ Please do not bring flowers." methods applied to political prison- 
The bereaved parents—people high in ers. Deputy Rosanoff asserting that, 
the social scale, by the way—per as a result of prison conditions, 60 
haps knew little of the effect such per cent, of these prisoners are dy- 
an example may have. It is a ing of tuberculosis. . . In the British 
beautiful custom for the nearest House of Lords, Lord Morley, Secre- 
relatives of the deceased to put a tary of State for India, speaking re- 
few (lowers on the coffin, but no one centl.v on the situation centering in 
who knows the pleasure which these Bengal, expressed little fear for the 

silent messengers ” can give to a future. He is strongly of the 
sick person, can fail to regret that opinion that the Indians must be ad- 
they are so often held back until the mitted to a much larger share in the 
time for pleasing is past. ’ A little Government, but expressed the opin- 
bouquet of sweet peas or violets, a jon that much wisdom and moral 

sent to an invalid is a strength are necessary in guiding and 
sweet and unobtrusive ; controlling the people of that turbu- 

wreath laid lent land.

What are the rural dis-

It is not very
The beneficence of 

operation of railways through capa- fine pasteboard box or whisk-holder, 
ble, non-political management by tediously adorned with an indifferent 
commission, seems to have been again design in water-color ; it is, how- 
illustrated in Victoria, Australia, ever, important that, in making 
The railways of Victoria are owned these, he has learned something of
by the State, and, until five years deftness of finger, accuracy of
ago were managed as a branch of measurement, and of the art of ex- 
Government. The results were, ap- pression in conversation and compo- 
narently not unlike those on Can- sition; and these cannot be taught 
ada's Federal railway, the Interco- if too much time is feverishly spent 

Deficits were constant. It in making a collection of articles for
finally decided to hand over the admiring relations to pronounce up-

A on.

single rose, 
missionary,
the expensive pillow or 
on the coyin seldom fails to carry
with it, along with what may be ______
sincere sympathy, a savour of os- PGOplOy BOOKS d.OCt DOinjfS» 
tentation. The pity of it that vul- A meeting of the British Society 
gar parade cannot be kept from in- fQr the advancement of Science will 
vading even the death-chamber ^ bejd jn Winnipeg next summer. ,
Send flowers for the coffin if you will, 
but let your best gifts go to the in
valid.

lonial
was i

aopointed Chief Commissioner. Busi- events in various parts of the world, 
ness methods have been applied, de- are too important to be pushed into
ficits disappeared, and the railroad the background. oi can a Some of the American newspapers
is not only serving the people effi- for the more purely P'easure^ivmg ine8 find a subject for
cientlv and economically, but paying literature be left ouL A o e lo -copy ’ in President Roosevelt’s
its wav The deduction drawn from good literature is one of the bes f words- „nd the "miles of
this experience is the absolute nec- gifts that mm be given o any ch. ffi .. jn which he conveys h,s
cssity for business management of a gift which shall .b^ ^hten many a to Congress. The retir-
nublic-owned ventures, and freedom otherwise gloomy hour through life. presi(jent may be prolix, but

froir rSetSS ^zn***»

system'S0f,apublicly-operated utiBUes pSei^it N? eS he ^

"* *^12 XTCSfJS IStTnS”.™, —iBgly I'r", A AHA A JX le.5r.ph which worked per.ectl,

E rSEsEBlEt" SSH afewsua.«
temp- maintained. sion Rebates and special privileges the Liflel lowei.

should not be given. Combinations 
should not be entirely done away 
with, but such as are in the inter- 

of the public should be permit- 
the control and 

of the

Wireless telephony has been 
ing within sight of perfection in 
Europe. During the past autumn, 

in Paris spoke into a receiver

com-

a man
connected with wires running up the 
Eiffel Tower, and his words were dis
tinctly herd by another, on Cap Raz 
de Sein, near Brest, considerably 
over one hundred miles away. Ca
mille Tissot, physical-science teacher, 
of Brest, is the inventor of the ap- 

He has long devoted
influences

may 
benefits ; on

of New

are no
Theare "represented by bond issues, 

fixed rates. There can be no 
tation, therefore, to increase Private

profits at the reap an No better object-lesson
service. The bond holders P n ,n regard to the importance of
assured return ofJ.82 pCT ce £he disaster which bacteria of cer-
profits are applied to the imp^ ^ tajn kinds may work ,f left to them- 
ment of ways and senger and selves, than the precautions taken of
the betterment of tbe V to the re- late at the boundaries of < anada 
freight service andJnpbJ es of the to keep out foot-and-mouth disease, 
mission of rates and eta g ^ Automobiles etc., crossing at Niag-

important sort In • • jn ara have been detained and thorough-
railroads are administered m h disinfected before being permitted
terests of the people, rather th ^ ^ Qn their way The pantry of 

capitalist The rePor &n jnterview a private car belonging to a party 
torian ra> ^ter had a year or so everything greater
ago with a New Zealander, who»: balt.has^ ^ „ meat which it ^they^r^ ^ ^ ^

plained the worki g tp where contained—ducks, turkejs, gam , factories and a general shorten-
owned railways in th ^ re'peated- side of beef-all b^r°nS^ inR of working hours Stock-water-
increased earnings h f rates the fireplace of a (.land lr should be prohibited, stock-gam-
l-v applied to the -duct.on o ^ ^ whiIe th„ trucks on wfrchj-he ^fnghh^Lra£d. and a progressive

and improveme Qlistic own- viands were r..rrii , , . inheritance tax levied on large for-his point of v‘«W’™°sn0oPf commerce handled them, and even the p.M mher inaUy> he appcals for a
ershqi of the hR . be form across which the . stronger effort toward systematic

..e. A» ,nr^!:°™Sn ..= SS ... ••
have* learned .« ÜÜ, -l™' <<•' .........."X'Jndo", SSSTÎ» «PPr^ri.-

to V'"\K „Va Step in the of bacteria-all the more tremendous “ureau < ^ battlpships :

service. M<‘an" T,V M1,.gestion that because exercised si en ' pvpn and the establishment of a parcel
right direction, tl ^ v ^ plnCed ihly-has been full> roc k ^ ^ post on rurn) routes. . . In striking

Intercolonial cU)ahle, non- fov those in closes contrast to 1 he humane spirit under
««-..y »... po“ ^— - —............ - «•-

The title of the world's biggest 
be claimed by Mr.land-owner may 

Sidney Kidman, the Australian cat-
lie owns more of the

British Empire than any
At 14 he was earning lus. a 

week, and now he has 411,2iu square 
miles’ of land standing in his name.

a teamster, and
until

could be

tie king.ests one othersubject toted,
supervision of some agency 
National Government, publicity be- 

all affairs connected 
which affect the public.

man.

ing given to 
therewith
All the agencies of interstate com- 

should be under control of the 
National Government. A condition
should be brought about by which iqo.UOO cattle and 
those who ' produce shall own a yet he ia not quite satisfied with his 

share than at present of the business methods. According to the 
There should be Argonaut, he is going to Canada to 

try and get a job on a ranch as a 
cowboy, so that he can find out the 

of the American methods.— 
I Otago (N. Z.) Witness.

Major Edgar A. Mearns, surgeon in 
the United States Army, author and 
authority on zoology and botany, 
Mr Edmund Heller, zoologist, for- 

, merly with the Field Columbian Mu-
f°r lhe seu,n in Chicago; and Mr. •' • Alden 

Ixtring. of Oswego, N. \ an author 
smaller mammals, and an 

will accompany 
his hunting

He began life as 
gradually worked his way up 
he was the largest horse-dealer and 
cattle-owner in Australia. He owns 

lu,000 horses,

more merce

Co-
which the

inside

was

faithfully itV on the 
exj>ert collector, 
President Roosevelt on 

in Central Africa.the 
under an 
political 
in public

com
favor.
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The Quiet Hour. months». Coil must love you very dearly 
to suffer so much, and II,.

An English Church she is at the close of another year an ! 
there is apparently nothing gained by all 

She is just where she

pageant, of 
which Mr. Frank Lascelles, who con
ducted the Tercentenary pageant at 
Quebec, will be the master, is to be 
held in the grounds of Fulham Pal
ace, London, Eng., in June, 
pageant, which will be a representa
tion of the history of the Church, 
from its founders until the acquittal 
of the seven Bishops, will be pro
duced on six successive days, and 
will require three thousand perform
ers.

to allow YOU 
inust he doing some great work through 

in your fellowship in the sufferings 
Isn’t that an in-

Ifeft her tiring work, 
was last year, just where she will prob
ably be next New Year’s Day 
" new shower is the same old rain; and

of our dear Lord.”The
Basting* Threads. spiring thought which may well fill us 

with joy when Cod holds us back awhile 
from the delight of actively serving 

He is trying to fit us for uobler

The
the New Year ... is only the old

That sounds dreary and 
Does Cod make 

its infinite

Prepare thy work without, and make it 
fit for thyself in the field; and afterwards 
build thine house.—Prov. xxiv., 27.

1 over again.” 
hopeless, doesn’t it ? 
even one human soul, with 
capacity for joy and power and glorious 
usefulness, simply to condemn it to a 
weary treadmi! 1 
ticular result ?

Him ?
work in the future, and will not allow

by shirking any of the 
Pain of heart or

us to spoil itIS " A New Year ? Well, we will call it t raining, 
we all are called to share in

necessary 
body—and
Christ’s fellowship of suffering—is never

m so,
existence with no 
That would indeed be to

par-But each new shower is the same old 
rain ;

And the New Year, some of us happen 
to know.

Is only the old one over again."

We are still without a really good 
biography of Thackeray. That there 
is none is at least in part due to his 
dislike of biographies that were mere 
eulogies of their subject. Once, after 
reading a book of this type, he 
struck the volume impatiently with 
his hand, exclaiming, ” None of this 
nonsense about me after my death." 
His daughters acted on the injunc
tion, and no official life was written. 
Mr. Whibley’s book in Messrs. Black
wood’s " Modern English Writers,” 
is one of the best.—[T. P.’s Weekly.

A series of lectures in the art of 
speaking is in progress at London 
(Eng.) University, the object being 
to ” kill Cockney,” which is said to 
have infected the speech of all class
es at the Capital.

Everyone has heard of antitoxins, 
yet very few really understand the 
nature of these modern benefactors 
of mankind. Writing of them re
cently, Dr. Starr, of Columbia Uni
versity, has presented the subject in 
a manner calculated to render it 
comprehensible to the popular mind. 
He says : ” We know that every
flower in our garden has its own 
blossom, and gives off its own pe
culiar perfume. We can dissolve the 
flower in alcohol, and thus obtain the 
perfume in an extract. In the same 
way, each organism of disease gives 
off a substance which we call a tox
in, which is dissolved in the blood, 
just as the perfume is dissolved in 
alcohol. . . . By some mysterious ac
tivity in the body . . there is produced 
in the blood a substance which ex
actly counteracts the toxin. It is 
as if we killed the perfume of one 
extract by mixing it with another. 
And when enough of this substance, 
which is called an antitoxin, has 
been produced by nature in the blood, 
the effects of the original toxin sub
side and health returns, 
body is too weak to produce suffi
cient antitoxin the person dies."

On the discovery of this principle, 
the next question was how to iso
late the organism ? How to se
cure the toxin, and how to prepare 
an antitoxin which might be used in 
counteracting disease.

After exhaustive study and experi
ment, Behring finally discovered the 
diphtheria antitoxin, and since then 
the work has gone on apace, anti
toxins being now known for typhoid 
fever, cholera, lockjaw, and many 
other diseases, and, more recently, 
through the investigations of Doc
tors Wassermann, of Berlin, and 
Flexner, of the Rockefeller Institute, 
New York, for cerebro-spinal menin
gitis.
since the discovery of the diphtheria 
antitoxin, the mortality from that 
disease alone has been reduced 
world over from 35 per cent, to 9 
per cent., the possibilities of such 
investigation, once the methods of 
applications have been perfected and 
understood by the medical profes
sion at large, may appear.

By judicial award, two and one- 
half million acres of land in Vir
ginia and Kentucky have been re
stored to Mrs. Florence Maybrick 
and her mother, Baroness Roque. 
The property, it is stated, was 
transferred by the women to their 
counsel, a man named Armstrong, 
when Mrs. Maybrick was about to 
be sentenced for poisoning her hus
band, and when both women were in 
a state of collapse.

cud in itself, but only the means to 
It is a tool in the hand of theEg But we must anhitch a wagon to a star, 

learn to look for invisible results; for the 
things which are seen are temporal, while 
the things I hat cannot be seen by our previous stones here on earth, so that 
outward eyes are eternal—and those arc they may he perfectly fitted for the place 

S. Peter easily He has prepared for them in His glorious 
Temple—that House not made with hands. 

It is being made

an end.
Master-builder with which He shapes His

You will think I have chosen a queer 
title for our New Y ear’s chat, but really 
it seemed to choose itself, 
niece was facing a dress skirt the other 
day, and she showed me with great satis
faction three neat rows of basting-threads 
which she had put in as a preparation 
to the permanent stitching, 
of sewing which all had to be pulled out 
again !
doesn’t it ? and yet she expected

the results God prizes.
how incongruous it was that the 

Master should stoop to do a slave’s duty 
nnd wash the feet of His servants, hut

È
iffs'

sawMy young eternal in the heavens, 
as silently as Solomon’s Temple, which 
“was built of stone made ready beforehe did not so quickly realize the mighty, 

far-reaching results of that lowly act of 
ser ice which has been an inspiration to

it was brought thither : so that there 
was neither hammer nor axe nor any tool 
of iron heard in the house, while it was 
m building.” And our business is not 
only to accept with glad willingness 
God's thorough way of preparing us for 
the position He intends us to fill, but we 
must set ourselves to copy His methods 
and work with thoroughness. As Briggs

Three rows
the world ever since.

I,et us treat our basting-threads with 
respect nnd set them with cheerful

That seems like wasted work.

F-
:

<

says
“If you have to earn a living and be

gin at the bottom, make the bottom
Then

So few workers in pro
portion to the whole number give them
selves intelligently, loyally and unre-

.1
stronger because you are there, 
trust to time.

I".

serxedly to their immediate duty that if 
you thus give yourself you cannot but 
succeed.

B
Si- Thousands of people in small

positions whine because their talents are 
thrown

‘I;
In away—because their ability has 

It is not elbow-roomno elbow-room, 
that they need ; it is 'elbow-grease’; it is 
energy and strength, 
ing shows that they are too small for 
the places they are in now. 
right kind of person has too small a 
place, he does his work so well as to 
make the place bigger; people see in it 
more than they ever saw before. He who 
laments that an unappreciative world has 
slighted his talents is a more wicked 
and slothful servant than he who hides

Their very whin-

When the

his one talent in the earth, 
work and you will succeed.’*

My father used to be fond of quoting, 
in praise of thoroughness, the following 
jingle ;
“ If I am a cobbler I’ll make it my pride 

The best of all cobblers to be :
If I am a tinker, no tinker beside 

Shall clout an old kettle with me.”

Do your

But if the

Ilit
HOPE.

Christmas.
And well our Christmas sires of old 
Lov'd when the year its course had 

roll’d,
And brought hi y the Christmas 

again.
With all its hospitable train.
Domestic and religious rite 
Gave honor to the holy night.
On Christ mas-eve the bells were rung.
On Christmas-eve the mass was sung 
That only night in all the year 
Saw the stoled priest the chalice rear ; 
The damsel donned her kirtle sheen ;
The hall was dress’d with holly green ; 
Then opened wide the Baron’s hall,
To vassal, tenant, serf and all ;
Power laid his rod of rule aside.
And ceremony doff’d his pride.
All hail'd, with uncontroll’d delight,
And general voice, the happy night,
1 hat to the cottage, as the crown. 
Brought tidings of salvation down.

—Sir Walter Scott.

back

(

The Young Foster Mother.

When it is considered that, ceived—approval for her thoroughness. I 
used to despise bast ing-threads, before 
sad experience taught me their use and 
great value; the attempt to finish things 
in a great hurry, without careful prep
aration, often resulted in waste of time— 
as the work had to be done over again— 
and usually failed to secure satisfactory 
results at all.

thoroughness, remembering that no 
can ever accomplish good work without 
a great deal of what is often 
"drudgery. ’ ’ 

ably true 
“Of

called
Indeed, the saying is prohibe

all work that produces results, 
nine-tenths must be drudgery, 
no work, from the highest to the lowest, 
which can be well done by any man who 
is unwilling to make that sacrifice.”

God exj>ects beautifully finished results 
when He takes the trouble to put a great 
many basting-threads into His work—the 
great work of making character, 
you fancy nothing permanent is being 
done, while you cheerily and thoroughly 
do the chores, which will have to be done 
all over again to-morrow. God is closely 
watching the slow growth of Patience. 
Trust, Fortitude, Tenderness, and other 
beautiful permanent graces in your soul. 
If He can see the value of a lifetime of

There is

I think there is a valuable lesson to be 
learned from these stitches so carefully 
placed in position, only to be pulled out 
when their work is done. They preach 
the importance of thoroughness and 
proper preparation. They preach of the 
tedious schooling required before the work 
of a man begins. Too great impatience

Our Gifts.While
" They gave to thee 

Myrrh, frankincense, and gold ;
^UL Lord, with what shall we 
I ’resent ourselves before thy Majesty, 

Whom thou redeemest when we were sold? 
We ve nothing but ourselves, and scarce 

that neither,
Vile dirt and clay ;
^ ct it is soft 
Impression take 

Accept it,
hadst rather ;

Stamp it, and on this sordid metal make 
I'hv holy image, and it Khali outshine 

The beauty ,.r the golden mine.”
—Jeremy Taylor.

to start, causing the runner in life’s race 
to enter the lists without training, spells 
failure. God works with infinite pati
ence, holding us hack—often very much 
against our will—until we are prepared 
for our work, 
preparation seems like basting-threads ! 
Here is a woman who feels that she is 
accomplishing nothing permanent, because 
her days are spent in a monotonous 
round of cooking, washing, sweeping, and 
other household tasks which will all have 
to be done over again next week.

And what a lot of that monotonous duty, surely we can learn lo 
rejoice in it too. and then beauty of soul
will

and may

” Yes, grandma, when I graduate, 
I intend following a literary career— 
write for money, you know’. ’
Willie, my dear, you haven’t done 
anything else since you’ve been at 
college. ”—[Exchange.

spring up more swiftly under Ills 
hand — the hand of n Master workman 
who never makes mistakes

and say, this thou

“ Why,j
A friend wrote to mu n few weeks 

- rufurring 
st oppud

to a lame knee which 
my settlement wnrkHere
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2039; i iCCEMBEH 31, IV : ; MER’S ADVOCATE.
ADDRESS BY MISS VAN RENSSE

LAER.
“The braver is the best emblem Canada 

1 his poem shows us how 
This we should try to be industrious like the 

a dam beaver :
: he water 

• the bea
ver A > -’est - he n;. is made of
branches which 1 " ■ • i its down with
its st rang, s' <-'|» tr* K and mild and
stones worked in an-o-e- the branches.

1 he beavers throw the.^e brandies into 
the water, and sink them to the bottom

V’ip
the .str 
frost 
object 
aci os .-v :,

t o make
x «-ni the could have.

Miss Van Rensselaer, of Cornell Uni
versity, N. Y., attractive in personality, 
and practical in thought, was closely fol
lowed throughout her talk on “The Value 
of Farm Life." She took up first the 
question of woman as an important fac
tor in the home and farm. Of necessity, 

spenders of the money 
earn, and one of the 

bright signs of the times is the educa-

■ So honor be to the beaver's name.
And praise to the beaver's skill,
And in the labors that make far fame 
May we all be beavers still!’”.

GLADYS KELLS.

ii•t- w v
A

ft
B

women are the 
which the men> .3

- <
by means of stones, and by continually 
throwing in fresh supplies a strong em
bankment is soon made. As many bea
vers live together in one society, the 
formation of a dam does not take very 
long. By their united efforts they rapid
ly fell even larger trees, by gnawing them 
around the trunk, and they always take 
care to make them fall towards the 
water, so that they can transport the 
logs easily. The mud and stones used 
in their embankments are not carried on 
their tails, as some say, nor do the 
beavers use their tails as trowels for lay
ing on the mud. the fact being that the 
stones and mud are carried between their 
chin and fore paws. The mistake re
specting the tail is evidently caused by 
the slap that beavers give with that 
member when they dive. In order that 
their pond may not be too deep they al
ways leave an opening in the dam to let 
the water escape when it rises above a 
certain height.

tion&l movement which is sweeping over 
the land to teach them how to spend 

Women should understand how

s#*v The Next Competition.
Prize Beaver Drawing. wisely.

to handle raw material in the most scien
tific way; balanced rations for the family 
are quite as important as balanced rations 
for the cattle.

“How 
Please send

Our next competition will be on 
I Spent Christmas Day."

letters in time to have them reach 
before January 20th.

•• The

The Beaver Circle. ■your
this office on or 
Address, ” The Beaver Circle,- 
Farmer's Advocate,” London, Ont.

IDear Beavers,—Out of nearly two hun- Farmers' wives must depend largely 
upon their own resources to meet all 
emergencies, hence they should be the 
most highly educated of women. Some 

Bôaver Club Notes. spoke of the isolation of the country, but
Leila Cass L’Orignal, Ont., and booka aml magazines. rural telephones. 

Phoebe Hyland Kars. Ont., would like trolley - lines, etc.. had largely done 
some of the members to correspond with with that possibility. Meetings
tkem like those of the Women's Institutes

should be encouraged. They put women 
in touch with others and keep them up 
with the times.

The problems brought up by the 
Women's Institute, she thought, might be 
broader than anyone can tell. They in
volved scientific study. Women to-day 
are asking the “whys” of things. They 
want to know the scientific reasons, and 
as soon as they begin to know them. Im
provement in methods is very marked. 
“II you only knew what is back of suck 
movements,” she said, “you would not 
be discouraged over programmes.”

dred compositions on "The Beaver,” that 
of H. M. Colbeck 
most worthy of the first prize 
were, perhaps, as good—or better in some 
respects—but they were not as original, 
because they followed too closely the text 
of the books from which information was 
obtained.
dred reproduced almost word for word, 
that ‘Tesson” about the beaver in the 
Third
really blaming you for this; the fault was 
pretty much ours in giving you a sub
ject dealt with in one of your readers. 
It stands to reason that you should have 

word of that old lesson at your

has been chosen as 
Others

,

iFor instance, nearly one hun-

Reader. Of course, we are not The Ingle Nooko
Women’s Institute Con

vention at Guelph.
(Continued.)

every
tongue’s end. and that, therefore, sentence 
after sentence would come to your pen’s 

However, we just

winter their mud-During the severe 
built houses freeze quite hard and prevent 
the wolverine, their greatest enemy, ex
cept man, from breaking through and de

livery year the

5
end in spite of you.

that subject because it touched 
new department heading ; in

Mr. C. C. James is a much esteemed 
Institute Conven- 

The spirit of his address this 
“Problems of the People,” was that

gave you
vouring the inmates, 
beavers lay a fresh coating of mud upon 
their house, so that after the lapse of a

upon our 
future we shall be more careful.

We must tell you, too. that several of
so that we

speaker at Women’s 
Lions.

THE SECOND DAY’S PROGRAMME.you forgot to tell your age, 
did not know where to place you. . . eraj
Several others, again, wrote on

This makes it very

year.few years the walls of the house are 
feet in thickness.

sev-
During the first hour of Thursday morn

ing (Dec. 10), a demonstration on “How 
to Conduct an Institute Meeting," by 
Miss S. Campbell, Brampton, led to some 
lively discussion. During the course of 
the demonstration a little lack of busi
ness methods on the part of some of the 
ladles was evident. Although an Insti
tute may pull through without the regu
lation procedure of the ordinary buei 

thinking chiefly of the things that go to meeting much la gained by adopting It, 
that $600,000,000. We have were it onjy the added expedition In dle- 

been making grand problems of the ques- posing 0f business; and the ladles tin
tions of transportation, immigration, the famlUar „ yet with parliamentary pro- 
development of cheap power, of Govern- cedure or at leaat- with as much of It 
ment, of Imperialism. These are im- #s haa 1^ found advisable for public 
portant problems, but they concern more meetings, might do well to read 
particularly the men—what are the prob
lems for the women V

Forty years ago people were startled by 
the founding of a women’s club in New 
York. Women’s
longer a novelty, and with them has come 
the question, “Shall Women VoteT” . . . laer on “Household Conveniences,*’ proved 
If the questions enumerated above—of not less interesting than the first. The 
transportation. Immigration, etc.—are to speaker believed in saving women’s time 
be settled by women, then women should and strength. This might be done, first, by 

But should women be concerned simplifying. Superfluous ruffle# might be 
with the $600,000.000. or with the dispensed with ; less fussing might be 

6 000 000 people ? Are not problems made over guests with no diminution ol 
with humankind of more Im- hospitality; one cake might be made do

Instead of three, although women shall

paying too much attention to theMany of the we are
material things of life, to the sacrifice ofboth houses are built close together, but no 

two families can communicate with each 
other, except by diving below the walls 
and rising inside their neighbors houses.

When in captivity the beaver soon be- 
tame, and will industriously build 

room with

sides of the paper, 
awkward for the printers, so please do 
not make such a mistake the next time.

know, we felt ever so sorry

"How can we help the
■■

higher things, 
farmer to make more money ?" we have 
been asking, and we have often forgotten 
the things that tend to the truest de- 

There are at present $600,- 
in the Banks of Canada, but

Do you
about having to discard so many letters, 
especially as all were so neatly written— 

the tidiest and best set of letters 
But then every-

comes
dams across the corner of a 
brushes, boots fire-irons, books, or any
thing it can find, 
finished, it sits in the center apparently 
satisfied that It

J!j|velopment.
000,000
there are 6,000,000 people. We have beenin fact

that has come in yet.
one could not get prizes, and there is one 
consolation for those who did not—that
thev have “lots’’ of company. structure to dam up

The Drawing Competition.—About fifty that tba ingenuity of the beaver Is not 
received, the prize going caused by reason, but by instinct.

The fur of the beaver, like that of many
fine wool.

When Its edifice is
wemaintainhas made a beautiful 

the river—a proof
1

drawings were 
to Albert Berry. The next beet were 
drawn by Roberta Hayes and Luella Kil- 
lough; then came beavers of all grades, 
shapes and sizes, from one resembling a 
great big black bear down to one like 
the one (we suppose) which wean sen 
at all. because, as the little girl said, it 
"looked more like a pig than a

the whole, however, our drawing
so we

care
fully the handbook especially prepared by 
the Department for the conducting ol 
Women’s Institute meetings.

other animals, consists of a 
intermixed with long and stiff hairs, 

useless, but the peculiarThe hairs are 
construction of the fur causes it to pene- 

and fix itself into the felt, which 
In making the

HOUSEHOLD CONVENIENCES.trate
forms the body of a hat. 
hat the only method required to fasten 
the’ fur into the felt is to knead the fur 
and felt together. The hair is toothed 
on its surfaces, and makes its way into 
the felt, just as an awn of barley will 
travel all over the body if placed up the 
sleeve. The length of the beaver is about 
three feet and a half.

organizations are no
A second address by Misa Van Ren—s

1 mUpon
competition was a great success, 

another before long.will have
and essays.
Colbeck, Colbeck,

THE PRIZE LIST 
Composition—H. M. 

Ont.

?

connected
portance than questions of money, and

interests of this kind keep on making pies "as long as there are 
well concern any men in the world.”

Passing to household machinery, she 
observed that housekeeping ie the most 

in the world.

H. M. COLBECK.Berry,Competition—AlbertDrawing 
Berry land. Ont.

for the
Colbeck P. O.. Ont are there not many 

with which women 
themselves ?

“ Beavers.”—Younger
“rnor^oltlTc^utledge. Phyllis Selections from the Compositions. 

Warner Elizabeth Wilson, Norma Gilbert. -The beaver is valuable for its fur. and 
Glen Holterman, "Blue Eyes,” Myrtle peculiar substance called castoreum
Thomson! Arthur Milne. Stuart Tuckey. ^ ,t yieWs. *• The incisors, or 

Jennie Malcolm. Gladys Kells. ” J cutting teeth of 
Elliott Mary Andrews.. Eva Scott, La- The front of
Vina Krb. Harold Rose. Hester Fisher ^ orang«-colored enameb 
Fthel Alves Katherine Finlayson, Muriel ^ ^ tooth is formed of a 
Perk ns Ruby Laughlin, Minnie Scou ar. ^ ^ which wears down very easily.

Armitt Eldon Hunsberger, Leo teeth Qf the beaver are continually

S“-S£ «—w"

Prize may
Among these are 

(1) of the home—the greatest,problems
furthest-reaching of any problem that pre- backward industry
sents itself to any nation to-day. (2) other institutions there is no waste, either

school_should not these be on the of time or material. The factory man-
of the Women's Institute ? nger does not want to pay for labor that 

The school comes next to the home. (8) j„ not needed; machinery is employed and 
Of health—how to prevent deterioration financial Interests conserved. In the 
of the national stock ... Mr. James ■ house” a similar wisdom is not exer- 
here quoted excerpts from an address by clsed. Woman's work is not counted 
President Roosevelt, calling attention to 
the fact that preventable death, prevent
able sickness, preventable low grades of her board and clothes."

are among economic factor, and housework SHOULD

In

Of thethe beaver, are very
the tooth is of programmes

The back 
softer sub- |

among statistics, but it should be. uni 
the Woman simply has "a steady job and

Woman IS an

Annie E. WILSON.Armitt. Cora
Edna Sutton,

Holland, Mary
Hemstreet,

Gertie Rankin.
that when swim- 

their tail as a rudder, 
turned under the body 
and swung rapidly from

Willie "Trappers sayCharles Flatt,
Lorna ming, beavers use 

it being
mind, preventable ignorance,

pressing questions of the day.Baldwin,
Winnie Gavin, Ethel 
Schmidt. Helen Teepell

Phoebe Hyland.

Harwood.
Luella Killough.

Norman

BE regarded from a business standpoint. 
During the last ten years $46.000.000 Time, and strength, and hired help, might 

by the Department of all be saved by a little attention to 
of the United States in com- household conveniences, 

not one

the mostor oar,
at a right angle.
Side to side ’—Lucy Routledge.

shall quote Longfellow
had been spentLila Nicholson.

James Robertson.
Beavers—Leslie Ashtom

s~«. **•
,,-w ..

Williamsoa. Annie Silver 
Isabelle Thompson.

Killough-

Agriculture
bating diseases of plants, etc.;
cent had been spent for the prevention of small kitchen arranged to allow a mini
pneumonia Thousands upon thousands mum of step#; (2) The mangle, one kind 
had been spent upon ekecking disease in „f which needs no heating; (8) The use

yet nothing had been done by of farm power for running the laundry.
Government towards saving etc.; (4) A drying-room to obviate the

necessity of hanging clothes outside in 
cold weather; (5) The bread and cake 

by a mixer; (6) The potato
strong appeal to the women to take up natured alcohol aa a 
the subject of the health of the people, Irons in

national asset”; and urged structed lamps which require no cleaning; 
an organized (8) Co-operative laundries.

An interesting discussion In which the 
possibility of having a co-operative laun
dry In connection with the cheese factories

Van

McKinney,
The 

Bertha 
Long,
Margaret Dawson 
Smith, Grace 
son, Merle Arrand. 
Carl Simpson. Alvaretta

Among these she mentioned: (1) The“Right here I
the beaver, in Hiawatha’Little 1on

reappeared triumphant.
And upon his shining shoulders 
Brought the beaver, dead and dripping.

the king of all the beavers
elm trees
t he Federal 
human life, and yet the white plague is 

drains of the nation.

Brought
( ircleites have not 
seeing their work, 
what is called the

of ourPerhaps many 
had the privilege of 

(arm we have 
while

of the greatest
Mr. James closed his address perer; (7) De

fuel for heating 
specially con-

Composition.
North America is the PrlIj^[>al

the beaver 13 ’ an,i* along further,
the rcuphratem ftS d&ms built on

of the larger Furol eM ^ ^ (>[ he ft smalj island. 
60d b’“ntU oe, rnud. Stones and extending to

are placed in a stream.
They are 1 &|waya belo« the in length 

are would freeze fifty.”

Prize , country On our 
it is also lleaver

fifty feet
uncle's farm, arc their t 

each side of what used to 
called Duck. Island, 

either

summer, or forMeadow.
on my “our greatest

them the value of
preaching the doctrine and in-

where 
common on 
some 
the Rhone 
the beaver

upon 
effort in
culcating the principles of pure air, pure 

milk—the sanitation of homes.

the high ground on
being seventy-five feet 

hundred and
and WARNER

side, the one water, pure 
schools and church—. followed Mlwas brought up.sticks.

and their entrances
As a L mfrostHe «surface.
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FOUNDED 1- .f,2040 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
S-S-.lG.l; nnd is absolutely durable as well hSRe i to"pulled” figs and wash them clean.

of the inside of the fruit and 
hall of an English

Rensselaer’s address. Some of the mem- I jotted down while hearing a trained 
hers thought the wagons used for con- nurse lecture a year or so ago. Prob- 
veying the milk to the factories might ably you will find them useful.

Beef Tea.—Put 1 lb. beef through a 
meat-chopper. Place in a sealer and add 
1 pint cold water. Set the sealer in a 
pot of water and let come to a boil, then 
simmer for 2 hours. Beef tea is good 
as a stimulant, but must not be depended 
upon for food; chicken prepared in the 
same way (the lean meat only being 
used) is more nutritious.

Raw Beef Sandwiches.—Scrape lean beef 
with a knife and put the scraped beet 
between thin slices of bread and butter, 

the seasoning well. These are appetizing and 
nutritious, also very easily digested.

Beef Balls.—Make scraped beef lightly 
into balls, seasoning well. Have an iron 
pan hot with a little salt on it. Put 
the balls on it and shake about over the 
stove to keep them from burning until 
lightly cooked. These also are very 
easily digested.

attractive.
The quantity of material required to- 

the medium size is 8à yards 24, 7$ yards 
G yards 44 inches wide when

§g:; move part 
press the whole or 
walnut meat into it. being careful to 

Preserved
be made to do double duty in carrying 
the "clothes." 82 or

terinl has figure or nap; 8 yards 24, ,j 
or 4 f yards 44 inches w i i.>

press the fig together again, 
ginger may be used instead of the walnut

THE QUESTION DRAWER. y aril a JJ
when material has neither figure nor na,>.to make a variety.

Cranberry Jelly.—Cook 1 quart cran
berries and 1 cup water in a covered dish 
five or six minutes, then press through

Stir in two

The Question Drawer always 
interesting feature 
Providing, as it does, an opportunity for 
the shy members to make their wants 
known.

proves an 
of the convention.RE * *

The above patterns will be sent to anv 
subscriber at the very low price of t«> 

Be careful to giv 
Number and Size of Patterns 

Pattern is Bust

a colander or potato-ricer. 
cups sugar, and without reheating turn 
the mixture into a mould.

Lemon Jelly.—Soak 1 box gelatine in 1 
pint cold water for 1 hour, then add 1 
quart boiling water and 2 cups sugar. 
Stir until dissolved, and when lukewarm

Strain into

!B This year the Drawer was in 
charge of Miss Watson, of the Macdonald 
Institute,

m cents per pattern.
Correct
Wanted.

who answered the questions 
her usual ability—notwithstanding 

the fact that the queries covered 
whole gamut, from "How can a wart be 
removed?" to "Why is it that we have 
twenty-seven 
farmers in

m
When the

need only mark 32, 34, 3G.
When Waist

with
Measure, you 
or whatever it may be.
Measure. 22, 24, 26. or whatever it may 

When Misses' orift add the juice of 4 lemons, 
a mould and set in a cold place 24 hours. 
Nice to serve with meat or fowl.

Child’s pattern, 
only the figure representing the

. #trfi Allow from one to two weeks in
"Divinity.” A new confectionne recipe ^ fiU Qr(ier and where two num-

for Which has been contnbuted byamem- ^ ^ for waigt and akirt, en

close ten cents for each number. If only 
number appears, ten cent» will be

be.lawyers and only 
Parliament?"

seven
One question 

was, "Are any of the Women's Institute 
branches agitating to have women on the 
school boards?”—a query which brought 
out an emphatic "I hope so," from Mr. 
Putnam.

ber of the "F. A.” staff : 
saucepans; in one put 3 cups sugar, 1 cup

in thep one 
sufficient.

| cup water ;Cracker Gruel.—Roll a cracker, put a 
cup of warm milk over it, and let all 
come to a scald in a double boilei

andthick syrup 
other put 1 cup sugar and 4 cup water. 
Let both cook until the syrup threads. 
When ready turn syrup in first pan slow
ly over beaten whites of 3 eggs, beating 

Add to the mixture in sec- 
Turn this

HOUSE PLANTS. “Fashion Department." “The 
Farmer's Advocate,” London, Oat.

Address :
A matter for considerable ■veryp regret was

the necessary shortening, by reason of nourishing, 
an overlong discussion preceding it. of a 
demonstration

Eggnog.—Beat an egg—the white only, 
if the patient cannot bear the yolk—pour 
a little milk over and season as preferred. 
Patients as a rule do not like sweet

Wee Joukydaidles.continually, 
ond pan 1 cup nut meats.

on house-plants, by Mr. 
Wm. Hunt, of the O, A. C. Mr. Hunt 
advised the frequent examination of jar
diniers to prevent the collecting of 
age. and the frequent sponging and spray
ing of window-plants to counteract the 
ordinary dry atmosphere of the average 
home. Most insects, he said, attack the 
under side of the foliage, and a hand- 
spray should be used for routing them. 
Smooth-leaved plants need the 
spraying; hairy-leaved ones much less; 
while rex begonias cannot be sprayed at 
all. Thick, glossy-leaved plants

a buttered tin, and Ity Jas. Smith, Edinburgh.

Wee Joukydaidles,
Toddlin’ out an’ in ;

Oh, but she's a cuttie,
Makin’ sic a din I 

Aye sae fou o' mischief.
An’ minds na what I eay :

My very heart gangs loup, loep, 
Fifty times a day I

over first, put in 
when cool enough mark into blocks.things, therefore a little salt may be 

sufficient.
Good fresh buttermilk from the milk of 

healthy cows, is usually one of the best 
foods that can be given to sick folk, and 
is often relished when everything else is 
refused. Of course, the doctor should be 
consulted before giving this or any other 
food.

Food for an Invalid should be served as 
daintily us 
tray covered with a 'Dkln, snowy white, 
and ironed to a sal In, '*>lah. If possi
ble, put a little bouque. * flowers—or 
even a single flower—on the ’•ay, freah 
ones each time, and the pren.. china 
you own. A bit of green parsley .da 
slice of lemon placed on the dl-h with 
meat of any kind, or poached egg, will 
also add to the attractiveness of the 
meal. If cornstarch pudding or custard 
is allowed, do not put It on a white 
dish—so much dead white is rather re-

aeep-

“ THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE ” 
FASHIONS.

most

Wee Joukydaidles—
Where’s the stumpie noo ? 

She’s tumblin’ i’ the cruivie. 
An’ lauchin’ to the soo ! 

Noo she sees my angry ee. 
An’ afT she’s like a harte Î 

Lassie, when I get ye.
I’ll scud ye till I’m sair !

Take It in on aare, as
a rule, the best to resist the dry air or 
injuries of gas of the house.

Commercial fertilizers he regarded as 
the best for pot pl&ats, but he would 
not apply more than 50 per cent, of the 
amount advised on the packages at first. 
The plants should be habituated to them. 
• « * Most plants need a period of
rest, given by placing them in a lower 
temperature and giving less moisture at 
the roots.

-o

Wee Joukydaidles—
Oh, my heart it’s broke !

She’s torn my braw new wincey. 
To mak’ a dolly’s frock.

There’s the goblet owre the fire I 
The jaud ! she weel may rin !

No a tat tie ready yet,
An’ father cornin’ in !

No alarm need be felt if the 
leaves all fall off during this period; that 
is but

6169 Circular Skirt 
with Cored Front 
and B.-.hit Rack,

22 to 32 waist.

After- péllant. Put it on a pink dish instead, 
and see how much prettier it will look.

a natural consequence, 
wards the plants should be potted back, 
and occasionally divided to keep them 
from growing unwieldy.

Many questions testified to the interest 
in Mr. Hunt’s subject, and it is to be 
hoped that he may have the opportunity 
at some future time to tell some more of

!Do not neglect these little things; they 
often entice a pâtient to eat who would 
otherwise turn away in disgust. . . ,
And above all things, do not leave food 
about the sick-room.

■ 6169—Whatever tends to give an effect 
of height and slenderness to the figure is 
in demand at the moment, and this skirt 
can be trusted to bring about the desired 
result, while it is graceful and attractive 
and by no means exaggerated in style.

The quantity of material required for 
the medium size is 7 yards 24 or 27, 4$ 
yards 44 or 52 inches wide.

1- Wee Joukydaidles—
Wha’s sae tired as me 1 

See 1 the kettle's doun at last 1 
Wae’s me for my tea Î 

Oh, it’s angersome, at weel,
An’ sune’H mak’ me gray :

My very heart gangs loup, loup. 
Fifty times a day I

Every meal should 
Do notbe a surprise to the patient, 

worry him about the food he is to have) 
get it ready and bring it in, then as soon

the interesting and useful things he 
knows about plants.

as he has finished, take the dishes, tray 
and all, right out of the room as quickly 

The same care should be

• * • *

The session closed by a discussion on 
"The Milk Problem," 
which, 
next issue.

as possible, 
exercised to keep medicine bottles out of

the report of 
however, must be left over for

These thingsthe sight of the patient, 
may not mean much to well folk, but 
they make all the difference in the world 
to those who have t heir nerves unstrung

Wee Joukydaidles—
Where’s the smoukie noo ? 

She’s hidin’ i’ the coal-hole. 
Cry in’ " Keekyboo f”

Noo she’s at the fireside, 
Pu’in’ pussy’s tail—

Noo she’s at the broun bowl, 
Suppin’ a’ the kail Î

4Cookery for Invalids.
Dear Dame Durden,—Like many of the 

others who write you, I come for some 
help, which I am sure, with your usual 
ability, you will be able to render. I 
will make my errand known before going 
further, and will then mention a few 
things that interest me. I belong to our 
" Institute " and am asked to give a 
paper on "Tempting Dishes for Invalids."

Can you publish recipes or suggestions 
along that line ? I have searched old 
"Advocates" and journals, but have found 
very little on the subject. But I have 
found a great many other things which 
I have cut out and keep in a book for 
reference. Little helpful 
dotes, witty sayings, jokes, etc. 
send you one of our "Institute" pro
grammes if you would care to have it, 
in order to see the scope of subjects dealt

by weakness and suffering.
I am sure Trixie would be very glad if 

others would send reci|>es for making 
things that have been proven good for 
invalids.

We shall be pleased to see your Insti
tute programme—and, oh, yes. won't you 
please write us about the things you have 
learned while caring for poultry ? 
been looking for a really enthusiastic 
"henwife" for a long time.

Yes, I remember the lady you mention 
in the private part of your letter very 
well. I was quite fond of her. Remem
ber me to her when you see her again, 
will you, please ?

#'xxv »

tlh
/ jit Wee Joukydaidles—

Paidlin’ i’ the showei 
There she’s at the wundy !

Haud her, or she’s owre 1 
Noo she’s siippit frae my sicht :

Where’s the wean at last ?
In the byre amang the kye,

Sleepin’ soun’ an’ fast »

[Note.—" l/oup” means leap; "cruivie,” 
sty ; “ lauchin’,’’ laughing ; " boo," sow;

kve." cows.—For those unversed in the 
Scottish dialect. ]
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.' Istories, anec- 

I will fl /A Few More Sweets, etc., for the 
Holiday Season. I

y î
Turkish Delight.—Soak 1 oz. sheet gela-

Boil à! . ... TRADE TOPIC.with during the year.
I noticed in " The Farmer’s Ad

vocate ’’ recently, some one asks 
for a remedy for trouble among his poul- 

I am a "henwife" and have had 
1 would advise him

tine in i cup water for two hours.
2 cups granulated sugar in I cup water. 
When boiling add the soaked gelatine and 

Flavor with rind or

the LETTERS OF QUEEN VIC
TORIA
lisher, wo are 
reader of "The Farmer’s Advocate" with 
a set of

Ily arrangement with the pub- 
prepared to supply any6183 ll«>n«e <; >wne 

32 lu 42 bust.
boil 20 minutes, 
juice of an orange and lemon, 
mixture into a iPour the 

pan, and set in cold 
When cold, cut in squares and

try.
the same experience, 
to procure a tin of Zenoleum, use accord
ing to directions, and it will do more 

most other things.

the much-talked-of "Queen's
Letters,’’ at the low price of 61.50 for 
the set, which comes in three cloth-bound 
volumes.

6183—The one-piece, or 
house gown is one that active women 
sure to require.

semi-princesse, 
areroll in fruit or icing sugar.

Plain Vanilla Parfait —Beat whites of 
Put half a cup sugar

■ These Letters,’’ whichgood
amused at your account of nerves, and 
recognized your feeling exactly, 
not a nervous individual by any means, 
but hearing a person making noises while 
eating "sets me on edge" quicker than 

I think the Ingle Nook

published by order of the King, embrace
The waist and skirt be

ing joined by means of a belt, there is 
possibility of annexing separation.

until the sugar dissolves, then let it cook and the gown 
until it threads. Pour very slowly over on and ofT so that it is 
the egg whites, beating all the time : n the illustration the :
Flavor with vanilla, and. when cold, fold t ne heurter cotton fabrics

Put

3 eggs to a froth, 
and half a cup water on the fire and st irI am a great part of Queen Victoria’s corre

spondence, both private and public, andcan quite easily be slipped 
a K'tiuine boon. many interesting side-lights on the 

customs and political issues of the time.• ail rial is one of
anything else, 
has taken on a different

a great 
can be 

year, hut

tone. and is 
the last two 

TRIXIE.

in a pint of cream whipped stiff 
into a mould and bury in snow four or

many v "men prefer 
lnundfi'e 1

gowns that 
at all seasons of the what i a political leader?’’ 

tan who is able to see which way 
' going, and follows with loud 

■ ! 1 tl direction."

interesting duringmore 
years.

The following recipes are a
light woig-f • 

plump. much use:
five hours.

Figs sJufTed. Buy
hint cria I s

few which moist,

.
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her right, and re-

with-she regarded il us 
sented passionately when it was

toot with hon- 
" And would de-

UcMenly il- Iriend from head to 
a rvsnvi tion. est admiration.

how serve to wear it, too, at ex h , nature bad,
. , . . ... like to hear you say that, she was not by nature uau,

her thoughts lor yearn, and 'nowall Amelia ; I should prefer the crown though vain selfish ancl «pirn*
at once she knew 1, was a man, and of beauty to all other crowns! Xou „ footstool was^thcjiearts 

a great and noble one She was half smile at that, bu ... and upon ' to the anguish
toQ-7 « t r P », r ,r . thoroughly perplexed and half angry, the truth, if you do. u F ;n ful fe?t’h in, ’ 1 enuricious tyranny.

Copyright, 1897, by L. C. Page & Co. (Inc.) she ,|u,,sl'10ned herself sharply, as if always a truth-teller, you know, in caused by her upnew^. under
, , w _ . , running thorns into her flesh, to in- the convent, and I was n T16 V'aS nnssions of a voluptuous

[s<ri.l Eleh,. Wdd C„„ Ltd.. quire whether she had failed in the usceaseflatter.es. theI”6™ . S many might bm
least point of maidenly modesty and Angélique felt highly flattered >> natuie. 1 on the favor, none
reserve in thinking so much of him ; the praise of Amelie, whom she at he'e E , . gajned the love of
and the more she questioned herself, sometimes condescended to envy . S»TC nnririous girl,
the more agitated she grew under her graceful figure and lovely, e - this fair, p
her self-accusation ; her temples pressive features.
throbbed violently: she hardly dared -- Gentlemen often speak as you do, 
lift her eyes from the ground lest Amelie,” continued ^e’ T ’
some one, even a stranger, she pshaw ! they cannot judge as gin.
thought, might see her confusion and do> yOU know. But do you rea >
read its cause. ” Sancta Maria,” think me beautiful ? and how beau

Compare me to some one we

The Golden DoS .... .
much Pierre Pki’.H evt

held. al-

(Le Chien ü'Or.i
A Canadian Historical Romance.

il
>■

!*»
li

CHAPTER 111 —Continued.
vividly Pierre 

and fellow-
remembered

the friend
She

Philibert,
student of her brother ; he spent so

the old
CHAPTER IV.

Confidences.

Angélique took the arm 
in her old, familiar schoolgirl way, 
and led her to the sunny corner of a 
bastion where lay a dismounted can-

l
of his holidays atmany

Manor House of Tilly, when she, a 
girl, shared their 

chaplets of flowers for 
her shaggy pony rode

of Amelie
still 
sports, 
them, or 
with
through the 
Seigniory.
ter vacations of the old Seminary of 
Quebec used to be looked forward to living a
hv the voung lively girl as the minutes; nor did she find any 
brightest spot’s in the whole year, for her agitated spirits until 
and she grew hardly to distinguish thought flashed upon her that she 
the affection she bore her brother was distressing herself needessly lt 
from the regard in which she held was most improbable that Colonel 
V, JThilihert Philibert, after years of absence and

/Pstartling incident happened one active life in the world s great a

s: rÆ-f.r» .Pierre PhHibirt' to’u» "nSik eerl.m’ lë'^o in U»;«« —■

^opftraUeled her, ,n the N*» b«h —"rep^ £ -«J », ,-fjr How beautl-

°*Her* brottwr^'was gambolling care- n„d ^ - « “> » - r -1, «5S,'‘ïïi-

lesslv in a canoe, while she and own casuistry until I grow weary of the iteration, replied Amelie. revelllng amongsmn r^” •-—- 1a,- rx •■ara-s-ssmsjujs Ft -’^V Q-£,*
tP.,,.oK Pennuiu, nnd «■* ^ *°X Xl!*l ÏÏÎXr. lor ^

AmtnVin'kF'THryT;Ee Torga "h“ ^ R*oyaiyRoxi^'T.

Siw , :n Zmi'tf toddVt°’ ^"‘uûtyja .s^rî-tToop 5rars sav-
reappeared, h^ar'^ tbe shore weakness in regard to him. She , nature’s most voluptu- aR bilberries In August. n J

s ïsrsi -xssy-sss HE'vrEti” r srslong efforts to restore LaaRb the Bishop Gn a top.c which oLaatv of movement not suggestive at ROme secret reminiscences of ne2 «.« - r. s.-ars s , «.„«*•—
SiXr-E-XXVw.JS-x he ZJS‘SS’r5 SJtiS1 iff®»* As

inland graVTude threwh^arma thtking ov^the t ^idlTfS"^ 'j™ ot
around him and kissed him again and « chances q[ the mornlng, a ^‘’'^^^rhnes hearts you have broken !
again, pledging her eternal gr dd a whirl of wheels drew her at- g beautiful of that rare type <- [ hope you won t t. .
tude to the preserver of her brother, sudden a ga> caleche drawn by She w« ^eautitu, reproduced hrjght pyes nf yours would heal too
and vowing that she wou p y ,wo spirited horses en fleche. dashetl ()f fwice in n century to realize effectually the wo d T de.
him to her life s end. through the gateway of St. John, dreams of a Titian or a Gior- minc, and that is n laughing.

Soon after that memorabphilibert and wheeling swiftly towards Amelie. complexion was clear 8lre,” replied Angellque l gQre
Philibert halted A young lady at- as of a descendant of -No! the”y^ But. tell me,

tired in the gayest fashion of t ^ God. Her bright hair, if crUcl than your e>®^ur victimB this
throwing the reins to colden ripples were shaken out, who have been y

out of the caleche ‘^J^^ch to her knees. Her face year, Angélique ?” 1 have
and elasticity of an . v,v of immortality by the “ Well, be fran , , ’ lCinir>8the rampart ^ TiUan Her dark eyes tried my’ fascination* tipon the King ■

drew with a magnetism which at- officers very ^ three
traded men, in spite of themselves. fair 8U^ deJbs a„d one captain 

she would lead them, duels, tw nmissillon turned cor
so dangerous as the Royal Roussillon a

they del 1er for my sake. ^ fiac no 
fair return for my labor ?

— You are as shocking

*U1MS5r-5322

younger
wove bosom fui •?she murmured, pressing her 

with both hands, 
with thy divine peace, for I know not 
what to do !”

on “ calm my soul
“ I can only compare you to your- 

are more beauti- 
know,”

them on many a scamper 
wild woods

Those summer and win-
of the Amelie "qffie girls sat down 'q-on the 

Angélique held Amelie by 
if hesitating how to 

wished to

self, Angélique, 
fui than anyone 
burst out in frank enthusiasm.

" Rut, really and truly, do 
think me beautiful, not only in your express 
eyes, but in the judgment of the say
A_ih speak, it was plain

Angélique brushed back her glori- she had other things on 
hair and stared fixedly in the than what her tongue g

quite alone, Amelie,” 
used

So she sat alone in the embrasure, 
life of emotion in a

old gun.
you both hands, as

something she
when Angélique

to Amelie that 
her mind 

loose

few
calm

the did
Still.

ous , ,
face of her friend, as if seeking con
firmation of something in her own

to.
- Now we are 

said she, ” we can
strange question, Ange- to do in our

ask nie in that not been in the
and

talk as we
You haveschooldays.

city during the whole 
missed all itsWhy do you have

touch the country, as W^1 
distance, as

ments, 
waves 
are

the country

ror, 
Philibert

Those

life, Pierrein her young 
sent to great military 

to study the art
entering the period,
Amelie was groom, sprang 

with the ease

thewas
schools in France 
of war, with a view to 
gîncr’ç service while
placed in the Convent of the Ursu- antelope she ran up 
Unes to be perfected in all t AmPelie with a glad cry of recog-
knowledge and accomplishments ^ ajUon repeating her name in a^clear 
lady of highest rank in the Colony musical voice] which Amelia at once whitheraoever 

Despite the cold shade o f bid' gnew belonged to no ot 1er They were never
where the idea of a lover is torb beautiful Angélique des Meloises_ in apparent repose,
den to enter, the lmag h e rp^e nCwcomer embraced m sheathed their fascination for a mo
Philibert did intrude, anc kissed her, with warmest exprès. ment and suddenly shot a backward
inseparable from the recollection of kissed , faer thus unexpect- ment and s J arrow, from
her brother in the mind of Amelia^ ofjo^ ^ dty she had learned K^Hhèir long eyelashes, that left
He mingled as the fa-ry Prmce ^ ^ <|c Tilly had returned Jo ^ wQund tQ be sighed over for many Amehe. , am

sBHtffjs 3;œ;rr^Elife’s end, and in pursuance of her to tell her all the doings m • of an ancient family m the the way to Mump ow my old

MSstfW H" I fensureCT ^0^ Sb. e2. f “^^^0 Z- siimm mmm
"""7 v.nïïè I- th, royol

■ --.STS
tioth took the an K > nrettv feet. Angélique

together, hut you £a8h<*> indulged hy her father in you are so
alone take the crowni of ha rice and in the gay world sport °f our
A oTtwo,' and Looked at'^er inhaled the incense of adulation until Ah. you

5

«
ever,

g

I
not proud of

1

notfrom the milt ary
battle-field, norand the c

rapid promotion, a. service,
ablest officers m th native
to a high command m

say,
and costume : 
hut look admiringly on 

radiant girl 
have grown

nr-UBsS,
old Angélique, but 1 will not heheve 

wicked as to make deadly 
holiest affections.”

knew men as T do.

of the ;eaColony
Her surprise,

treme when she Jen Jother
companion of the ren
self was no othe Aide„de-Camp 
Colonel Phihber , rnor-General.
His Excellency the Govern e ,n

There was no cause io

ex-was 
that the boy- 

and her-

;#Sltherefore, some you 
alwnys Wethat, 

of honor 1
owned crown 

of would 
beauty,
off a pace

-, - , e-w a 
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ti.'nmii v.iuld, with proper respect, 
ask about a lady.”

" And what did you say ?”

Amelia, you would think it no sin to 
punish them for their perjuries.”

No, I don't know men,” replied 
Amelie, ” but I think a noble 
is, after God, the worthiest object 
of a woman’s devotion, 
better dead than finding amusement 
in the pain of those who love us ; 
pray what became of Julien de St. 
Croix after you broke up his intend
ed^ marriage with poor Françoise ?”

“ Oh ! 1 threw him to the fishes ! 
What did I care" for him. 
mainly to punish Francoise’s pre
sumption that I showed my power 
and made him fight that desperate 
duel with Captain Le Franc.”

O, Angélique, how could 
so unutterably wicked ?”

“ Wicked ?

defea t” Yes, I met with 1 douh-c 
last night,” continued Angélique.

from whom ?
Amelie’s curiosity, though not usual
ly a troublesome quality, was by this
time fairly roused. i,e only looked on me

Angélique saw her drift. and played pythoness to solve enigmas about 
with her anxiety for a few moments. vou j lia,i n grjm satisfaction in

from that jeaving ),is curiosity irritated, but 
not satisfied I praised your beauty, 
goodness and cleverness up to the 

1 was not untrue to

” Indeed ! pray.
"Oh, not half enough to conten 

1 confess 1 felt
man

thathim.
We were a sort of

i

“My first rebuff was 
gentlemanly philosopher from Swe
den, a great friend of the «overnor, 
you know, 
well have tried to fascinate an ice
berg ! 1 do not believe that he knew,
after a half-hour's conversation with

But, alas, I might as skies, however, 
old friendship, Xmelie !” Angélique 
kissed her friend on the cheek, who 
silently allowed what, in her indig
nation a 
would have refused.

•• But what said Colonel Philibert 
Never mind about

It was

me, whether I was man or woman. 
That was defeat number one.”

” And what was number two ? 
Amelie was now thoroughly interest
ed in Angelique’s gossip.

“ I left the dry, unappreciative 
philosopher, and devoted myself to 
charm the handsome Colonel Phili- 

lle was all wit and courtesy.

moments ago, shefew

you be
of himself ?

It was not my fault, 
you know, that he was killed.

my champion, and ought to have 
I wore a black rib-

me. ”.
“Oh, impatient that you are ! He 

said nothing of himself, 
absorbed in my 
you. I told him as pretty a fable 
as La Fontaine related of the Avare 
qui avait perdu son trésor ! 
vou were a beautiful chatelaine, be
sieged by an army of lovers, but the 
knight-errant Fortunatus had alone 

favor, and would receive 
The brave Colonel ! 1 

His
not invulnerable.

He
was
come off victor

He was so
stories concerning

bon for him a full half bert.
but my failure was even more signal 
with him than with the cold Swede.'

Amelie's eyes gave a sparkle of joy 
which did not escape Angélique, but 
she pretended not to see it. 
was that ? 
failed with Colonel Philibert ?”

“ My cause of failure would not be 
a lesson for you, Amelie. 
got a speedy introduction to Colonel

year, and 
had the credit of being devoted to 
his memory ; I had my triumph in 
that, if in nothing else.”

Y our triumph ! for shame, Angé
lique ! 1 will
you profane the very name of love 
by uttering such sentiments, 
gift of so much beauty was for 
blessing, not for pain, 
pray for you, Angélique ;

I said

“ Hownot listen to you ;
Tell me. pray, how you won your 

your hand ! 
could see he winced at this.

The

Listen ! ISt. Mary 
you need

steel cuirass was 
I drew blood, which is more than 

would have dared to do, Ame- 
But 1 discovered the truth 

He is in love

vou
lie !
hidden in his heart, 
with you, Amelie de Repentigny !”

How could you ? 
How dare you speak so of me ? What 
must Colonel Philibert think ?”

“ Think ? He thinks you must be 
the most perfect of your sex ! Why, 
his mind was made up about you, 
Amelie, before he said a word to me. 
Indeed, he only just wanted to en
joy the supernal pleasure of hearing 
me sing the praises of Amelie de 
Repentigny to the tune composed by 
himself.”

“ Which you seem to have done, 
Angélique !”

” As musically as Mere St. Borgia 
when singing vespers in the Ursu- 
lines,” was Angelique’s flippant re
ply-

” Mad girl !. : i

Amelie knew how useless it was to
expostulate, 
mingled pleasure and vexation salt 
with tears she could not help. She 
changed the subject by a violent 
wrench, and asked Angélique when 
she had last seen I,e Gardeur.

“ At the lntendant’s levee the 
other day. 
too, only less amiable !”

Angélique did not respond readily 
to her friend’s questioning about 
her brother.

” Less amiable ? That is not like 
my brother. Why do you think him 
less amiable than me ?”

Because he got angry with me 
at the ball given in honor of the ar
rival of the Intendant, and I have 
not been able to restore him to per
fect good humor with me since.”

She swallowed her

How like you he is.

A Woman’s Sympathy

Are you discouraged? Is your doctor’s 
bill a heavy financi.il load? Is your pain 
a heavy physical burden? I know what 
these mean to delicate women—I have 
been discouraged, too; but learned how to 
cure myself. I want to relieve your bur
dens. Why not e .1 the pi in and stop the 
doctor’s bill? I can do this for you and 
will If you will assist me.

All you need do is to write for a free 
box of the remedy which has been placed 
in my hands to be given awav. Perhaps 
this one box will cure yon—It has done so 
for others. If so. I shall tie happy and 
you will be cured for 2c (the cost of a 
postage Stamp). Your letters held confi
dentially. Write to-i'av fa- mv f-ee treat
ment. MRS. F. E CURRAH, Windsor, Ont.

Oh, then, lx Gardeur completes 
the trio of those who are proof 
against your fascinations ?” Amelie 
was secretly glad to hear of the dis
pleasure of Le Gardeur with Angé
lique.”

Not at all, I hope, Amelie.
I don't place I^e Gardeur in the

Angélique and Amelie.

her prayers !” Amelie rose up sud
denly.

” Nay, do not get angry and go was bent on attracting him.” 
off that way, Amelie,” ejaculated " For shame, Angélique ! 
Angélique. ” 1 will do penance for could you confess to aught 
my triumphs by relating my defeats, womanly !”
und my special failure of all, which in Amelie’s tone than was less 
1 know you will rejoice to hear.” ticed by herself than by

” 1, Angélique ? Wliât have your panion. 
triumphs or failures to do with me ? " Well, it is my way of conquering
No, 1 care not to hear.” Angélique the King’s army. I shot my whole 
held her half forcibly by the scarf. quiver of arrows at Colonel

” But you will cure when 1 tell you bert, but, to my chagrin, hit 
that I met an old and valued friend vital part !

and returned them broken 
feet.

Philibert, who, 1 confess, is one of 
the handsomest men J ever Isaw. same

category^ with my other admirers. 
But he got offended because I seemed 
to neglect him a little to cultivate 
this gay new Intendant, 
know him ?”

De Roxton (in 1915)—Looking for an 
aeronaut ? 
you had was a star ?

Wadburn—I guess he thought so, too; 
from what I’ve heard, 
nightly entertaining his 
aeroplanes.

Why, I thought that chap How
so un 

There was a warmth Do youhe was visible 
friends in my

no
li er com- “ No ; nor wish to !

much said to his disadvantage. The 
Chevalier La Corne St. 
openly expressed his dislike of the 
Intendant for something that hap
pened in Acadia.”

<>h. the Chevalier La Corne is al- 
m,estion!!ly ,W,ayS 80 "1 his likes and dis

es soon a he l"K lkeS ’ °ne must either be very good
had school com- iVl, ‘^

panions at the Convent, quite foiled her Ini ” 
me. He was full of interest about ■■ 11
you, and all thal com erne,1 you, but Xngeliüu,, ''ll, <>f "ly ^father,
eared not a fig about me !” other to 11

«y—*" i»>« maul, “ k 
*'”• ; „'7h" - <•-£- -I.IW a„ „

ei'U closer to tier coin \\,,|
her arm 

v, inch

I have heard

Luc has
I liili- 
not a 

He parried every one
of yours last night at the Castle— 
the new Aide de-Camp of the Gover
nor, Colonel Philibert, 
have heard y ou speak of Pierre Phili
bert in the Convent, Amelie ?”

Amelie felt the net thrown over
She

His persistent1 f I think 1 about yourself, 
covered we

Ferry ■a are beet because every year 
J the retailer gets a new supply, freshly ^k 
B levied and pnt up. Yon run no risk of ^k 
M poor 1 y kept or remnant etoeka. We take ■
■ the iciiis; yon Ret the results. liny of the ■
■ best equipped and most expert seed prow- ■
■ era in America. It la to onr advantage to ■
» satisfy yoo. We will. For sale every- ^F 
W where. Onr 1909 Seed Annual f>*e. ^F 
^k W rile to

D. M. FERRY A CO-,
Windsor, Ont

a scornful pout of

lier by the skillful rvtiaria. 
stood stock still in mute surprise, 
with averted eye and deeply-blushing 
cheek, fighting desperately with the to 
confusion she feared I o let Angélique 
detect.
saw too cl earl v

er lie profane on any 
.You know my ideal of

1 hevalier La
consciously 
pan ion, 
by u n 
did not

I "ont pullBui that keen sighted girl 
be had caught her 

fast as a him ■- caught by the 
fou lei

down your 
I respect the brave old

en cl a sped idol, j |u -
in olimf'.irv

ape bel- frie- !
mm i-nient

'■mild 
: I 1 lundr-rs ! ”

bin ble people

wish him
in y” Win in l ed i fi .

».

wtk

Writ

TWi lew Wringer Attach] 
shoulders” above any Isand

he entire stand is «huhau» |WM 
in position stwr intfee war 

tie water drains right inis Ike tX 
Oratory" Washing 
aad delivered at any

t
MWFMnwna ee. 
HOI Tow. o«r M
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Pimples,
Blotches,

Eczema
and all skin 
afFec io n s, 
scalp trou
bles, etc., 
are speedily 
cured when 
our reliable 
remedies 
are used. 
I t will b e 
u nneces- 
s a r y for 
you to come 
here unless 
you live 
near and 
desire to.

,!

Our Home Treatment
will prove to all sufferers that it is superior to 
any other made. We know it is ; rtsuits 
proved it to be. If you have tried manv 
without resul s, s ' have thousands of others
that our treatment iured. Consultation free at 
office or by mail.

Superfluous Hair,
Moles. Worts, etc., successfully treated and 
permanently removed without a 
reliable method of Electrolysis, 
septic and pi actically painless, 
assured. Send stamp for booklet “ F.“

Hlsooi t Dermatological 
institute,

61 COLLEGE STREET. TORONTO. ONT.
Established 1892.
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ill from the in which was 
Chateau of Beauma-

for ! 
and t 
all ci, 
too.

augur
Intendant Bigot in ,.-w 
sides the Chevalier I ■ 
lie said, after a pan ■ 
censuring 

“ Yes,”

beyond Charlchourg 
concealed t he 
noir. ' Pf\ T. ( > \\ « ! i - erect, 

It is POULTRYhr!

®BG6S^
what 1 If.,, • more,

I li
ve i t h

ohtd have no

(To be continued. ) inuisitKev! \ m 11 ■ ■
even t he i tendant has nu,- in ho. I ( i me Condensed advertisements will be inserted 

under this heading at two cents per word each 
insertion. Each initial counts for one word, and 
figures for two words. Names and addressee awe 
counted. Cash must always »°company «Ve

, . , order for any advertisement under this heauin*
The light was out unit the hour was late, I partjog having good pure-bred poultry ana eggs
O-r U,,», yon ...... ... t »Z ■>"'•■ tj^^OS^SSSSSUSSSS

How rapidly time will fi> | for lees than 90 cents._____________________
1) RONZE Turkeys—(Bell s strain). Toms to,
L> $2-50 i B. K.H'k cockerels $1 ; Barred 1 

hens 50c. S. L. Anderson. Crossland. Ont.

replied 'i : ■ ■ t in u.-, •• the point mi gallant r. ; i .
Honnotes Cens <lo, who think them- ot iter m'-aning 1 > 11 t i,., t i, h ■ u, ortibly
selves bound to oppose the Intendant sought no hand lie has ne de me
because lie uses the vo; il authority talked of and hat i d le,
in a regal way, and makes every one. 
high and low, do their devoir to 
Church and State.”

” While he does his devoir to none*
But 1 a in no politician, \ng.-tique.
But when so many good people call 
the Intendant a had man, it behooves 
one to be circumspect in * cultivat
ing him,’ as you call it. "

Well, he is rich enough to 
for all the broken pots ; 
he amassed untold wealth in Acadia,
Amelie ! ”

The Spooners.
Together we sat in a tete-a-tete. 

The prettiest girl and 1;m\ o\\ il sex,
who vn\ ied his ]>r< iViviicp of me. 
was living in tin1 most gorgeous of 
fool's paradises, when a bird brought 
to my ear the astounding news that

1

hens
Rock ilTogether we sat in the welcome gloom.

Alone, unheard, unseen.
Though her mother was in the other room 

With a thin portiere between

I knew that the mother in ambush law- 
As mothers do 

To carry the prettiest girl away,
Away to the land of dreams. By Jove ! 

To the wonderful land of dreams.

a woman, beautiful as Diana, had 
been found in the forest of Beau

/ 1HOICE exhibition trio Bronze turkeys. JU. 
A > Yearling tom 40 lbs., yearling hen 20 lbs-. 2- 
ycar hen 20 lbs. Frank Bainartl. Glanworth, Ont.
IX TAM MOTH Bronze turkeys. Show birds. yVJ. Bred from prizewinning heavyweight stock. 
Young toms 22 to 27 lbs. Pairs not akin. R U. 
Rose. Glanworth. Ont._______ ______

manoir by some llurons of Lorettc, 
who were out iiunting with the In
tendant. She was accompanied by 

pay a few Indians of a strange tribe, 
they say the Abenaquais of Acadia. The wo

man was utterly exhausted by fati
gue, and lay asleep on a couch of 

“ And lost the Province for the dry leaves under a tree, when the 
King,” retorted Amelie, with all the astonished llurons led the Intendant 
asperity her gentle hut patriotic to the spot where she lay.
Apirit was capable of. 
he sold the country.”

" I don't care !” replied the reck
less beauty, he is like Joseph in panion firmly in her lit]
Egypt, next to Pharaoh in author
ity, 
gold !
with golden slippers—I would 
them, Amelie !”

Angélique stamped her dainty foot 
upon the ground, as if in fancy she 
already had them on.

” It is shocking if you mean it !** 
remarked Amelie, pityingly, for she 
felt Angélique was 
genuine thoughts.
that the Intendant is really as dis
solute as rumor says ?”

” I don't care if it be true ; he is 
noble, gallant, polite, rich, and all- 
powerful at Court. He is reported 
to be prime favorite of the Mar
quise de Pompadour. What more do 
I want ?” replied Anglique, warmly.

Amelie knew enough by report of 
the Erench Court to cause her to

it seems—

» ,| am MOTH Bronze and White Holland turkeys. lVl Embden geese. Pekin ducks. Buff. Brown and 
White Leghorns. White Wyandottes. Walter 
Wright, CoKnirg. Ont.

>■

But the cherry-like lips of the pretty miss, 
were a tempting sight, 

ventured to beg for a tiny kiss

/AVER 400 Bronze turkeys have been shown at 
t ) Guelph Winter Fair the past nine years by 25 
exhibitors. I was awarded 30 first prizes, leaving 
only 24 firsts for the other 24 exhibitors.^ I nave 
furnished first-prize winners at Dominion kxhtbi'.on 
(Calgary), Manitoba Poultry Show (Neepawa), and 
Winnipeg Poultry Show the past year, besides 
winners at Madison Square Garden. N Y., and 
largest shows in Indiana. Choice stock for sale 
all ages —at moderate prices, considering quality.
W. |. Bell, Angus, Ont. __________________
t irHlTE Orpington bargain.—Cockerel (winner VV two firsts), four pulletsftwo winners), two un- 

related hens. Pen, eignt dollars. A. J. George, 52 
Parent St.. London. Ont.
A choice lot of young T I I D |( p V
MAMMOTH BRONZE I VI H IX L I O
Bred from the heavyweight M. B. tom. first-pnte 
winner at Toronto and London shows last lall, and 
also a prizewinner at the Ontario Poultry Show, at 
Guelph. Ont. I have also a choice lot of English Red 
Caps for sale. W. E. WfltHt, 6l»HWTth. Out.

And l
Just one, before "Good night

Nome say 1“ Don’t interrupt me, Amelie ; 
see you are amazed, but let me go 
on !” She held the hands of her com- 

i as she pro-
But the prettiest girl resented that 

In a way I'd never dreamed.
For she fairly sprang from where we sat 
And, what do you thinly ? She screamed' 

By Jove ! •
She certainly did—she screamed !

I caught the coquette in my arms—Alack, 
For such is the way of men I —

And gruffly demanded of her a smack. 
And then—and then—and then—

Her mother came cruelly in with a light 
And—what do you think she said ?

■■ Oh, come little lady, kiss daddy good
night.”

And carried her off to bed, by Jove I 
And carried the babe to bed I

—The Bohemian Magaz.ine.

ceeded :
IHe can shoe his horses with 

I wish he would shoe me
” The Intendant was startled out

of all composure at the apparition 
of the sleeping lady. He spoke eager
ly to the Abenaquais in their own 
tongue, which was unintelligible to
lhe llurons.
to a few words of their explanation, 
he ran hastily to the lady, kissed 
her, called her by name, ' Caroline !’ 

sjieaking her she woke up suddenly, and recogniz- 
But is it true jng the Intendant, embraced him, 

crying, ‘ 1'rancois ! Francois ! ’ 
fainted in his arms.

wear

When he had listened

and

•• The Chevalier was profoundly 
agitated, blessing and banning, in 
the same breath, the fortune 
had led her to him.

that
her Advertisement» wffl *>• towrtedonder thfe

twoworda. Nam- and
^ f£ ~nfe.

rtOR SALE—The following on very easy term» : 
C A fruit farm nezr Niagara ; good house, barn, 

fences, soil and water. Also 200 acres, dairy, grain 
or fruit ; extra buildings, good soil, fences, water, 
large orchard, valuable timber. One hundred and 
sixty acres near Hamilton ; good buildings, soil, 
water, timber, and the very best sections in Alberta; 
good buildings ; 180 broken ; five miles of fencing; 
fine crops ; tall wheat averaged over 40 bushels per
acre. Apply 129 Main, W, Hamilton._________ _
rriELEGRARHY and Railroad Work quickly and 

thoroughly taught on railroad main-line wires. 
Railroad co-operation and thorough office training 
insures positions. Do not be deceived by flashy 
catalogues. Write F. E. Osborn. Molson a Bank 
Building. London, before cloning with any school.

wanted aaiaœïï
WW rill I 1—1/ for Robes. Costs and Gaunt

let Mitts, etc. Tanned soft and pliable. Never gethard.
R F RFT.Lr DELHI. ONTARIO

He gave
wine, restored her to consciousness, 
talked with her long, and sometimes 
angrily; but to no avail, for the wo

rn accents of despair, exclaimed

To the North-east Wind.
1!Welcome, wild North-easter t 

Shame it is to see 
Odes to every zephyr 

Ne’er a verse to thee. 
Welcome, black North-easter !

O’er the German foam ;
O'er the Danish moorlands. 

From thy frozen home.

man,
in French, which the llurons under
stood, that the Intendant might kill 
and bury her there, but she would 

never return home any more

shrink instinctively, as from a re
pulsive insect, at the name of the 
mistress of Louis XV. She trembled
at the thought of Angelique's infa
tuation, or perversity, in suffering 
herself to he attracted by the glitter 
of the vices of the Royal Intendant.

** Angélique !” exclaimed she, ” I 
have heard things of the Intendant either by love of her 
that would make me tremble for ceased his remonstrances.

pieces of gold to the Abcna- 
and dismissed them. The 
Indians kissed her on both 

a queen, and

never
Angélique scarcely took breath as 

she continued her eager recital.
overpowered 

or fear of her, 
He gave

Tired we are of summer, 
Tired, of gaudy glare, 

Showers soft and streaming. 
Hot and breathless air. 

Tired of listless dreaming.
Through the lazy day ; 

Jovial wind of winter

Intendant,” The

you, were you in earnest.” 
" But 1 am in earnest !

some
I mean quais,

to win and wear the Intendant of strange 
New France, to show my superiority hands as they would

with many adieus vanished into the 
The lady, attended by Bi-

Turn us out to play.
—Chas. Kingsley.

over the whole bevy of beauties com
peting for his hand. There is not a forest. ,
girl in Quebec but would run away got, remained seated under the t e 
with him to-morrow.” till nightfall, when e tone uc e

” Fie, Angélique ! such a libel up- secretly to the Chateau, where she 

on our sex ! You know better. But still remains in per ei si < u. <
a secret chamber, they say, and has

one or two

GOSSIP.
HORSE-BREEDERS’ EXHI

BITION.
ONTARIO :The absentmindedness of great thinker»

Whenis a well - known phenomenon.
had completed his wodderful tele-

dlffl-
in theGreat interest is being taken 

Ontario Horse-breeders’ Exhibition, to be 
held at the Union Stock-yards, West To
ronto, January 13th to 15th, 1909. 
is clearly shown by the large number of 

being received for

you cannot >ove him ?' 
” Fovc him ’*

Morse
graphic system he confessed to a 
culty which appeared to him almost in
surmountable. ”As long as poles can be 
used.’’ he said to a friend one day.

But what must be done when 
We cannot use

No!” Angélique re- been seen by none save 
pea ted the denial scornfully. " Love of the 
him ! 1 never thought of love and companions.”
him together ! He is not hand- Heavens ! what a
some, like your brother I.e Uardeur, mance ! How learned you all this, 
who is my beau-ideal of a man I Angélique ?’ exclaimed A I111 11 • " 10
could love; nor has the intellect and had listened with breathless at on-

tion to the narrative.

most intimateIntendants
This

of Totale "it
inquiries which 
prize lists, entry forms, programmes, and 
other information regarding the Exhibi- 

Tho prize list, with the exception

is easy.
to a bridge ?we come

poles there, and the wire would break of 
weight without some support." 

•Well,’’ replied the friend, "why not fix 
the wires to the bridge?” Morse looked 
at him thoughtfully for a moment, and 
then exclaimed. "I never thought of that. 
It’s the very thing.” 
mental concentration on one leading idea 

exclusion of all others ia almost

tion.
of one class, is confined entirely to breed- 

i ing horses, the principal breeds used in 
Ontario being given classes in the premi- 

This takes in the Clydesdales, 
Standard - breds,

nobility of Colonel Philibert, who is
model of a heroic man. I could ,, oh partly from a 

love such men as them. But my Huron girl, anfi the rcst from *n"
ambition would not be content with tendant’s Secretary. Men cannot 
less than a governor or royal in- k secrets that women are mtor- 

in New France. In Old ted in knowing ! 1 could make
with ' pean talk the head off the

tendant’s shoulders if > had him an 
hour in my confessional Bit all
mv ingenuity could not extract from 
him what he did not know-who that 
mysterious lady is, her name and 

family ”

Its own
hint frommy

s

um list.
Hackneys,Shires,

Thoroughbreds, and Ponies.
attending the Exhibition will 

the horses with a

This Instance of1tendant
France, I would not put up 
less than the King himself !"

Angélique laughed at her own 
travagance, but she believed in it all 
the same. Amelie, though shocked 
at her wildness, could not help smil-

I n- Visitors
be able to inspect 
great deal of satisfaction, the horses be
ing stabled in buildings adjacent to the 

One admission each day

to the
as remarkable aa that told of Sir Isaa' 

a hole in hie study
ex-

Newton, who cut 
door to allow his favorite cat to come 
and go freely, and then cut a 
for the use of her kitten.

show arena.
(25c.)
of the show 
to point out the great advantages to be 

both exhibitors, buyers, and

smaller one
will admit visitors to all parts

It will not be necessarying at her folly 
” Have you 

she ;

said Huron hunters give no 
Amelie, thoroughly

done raving ?
ri>*ht to question 

doubt

Could the
asked derived to 

other visitors, by having accommodation 
be seen both In the

“ I have no 
selection of a lover or interested in Angelique’s story

m jfo They learned by signs, how- 
from the Abenaquais, that she
ladv of a noble family in Acadia the Exhibition.

mingled its patrician commodate about 250 horses^
of the native chiefs will he 160 feet long by 45 feet wide.

soil. The and seating accommodation will be pro
vided for one thousand people.

Black Watchsure" there"'extsts^ no^insurmountable 

obstacle to oppose these high
It is whispered that the In- 

w horn he keeps 
of lleaumanoir.

so that horses may 
ring and in the stalls at any time during 

stabling will ac- 
The ring

The
was a
which had 

Is blood with that 
and possessors 
\henaquais were chary 

however ;

tions ? 
tendant has a wife. The Chewinc Tobacco 

of Quality.of thein the seclusion
of their in 
they would 

white

Ithat true ?”
The words burnt like hre 

lique's eves 
clenched her delicate 
nails drew blood 

Her

have beenSingle-fare passenger rates 
arranged to Toronto during the Exhibl- 

t ion, so 
Toronto to see 
parat i vely small, 
good time, and wilt also have exceptional 
opportunity to compare the best class of 
both light and heavy stallions and mares 

located in the Province of Ontario.

Ange-
She formation, 

only say 
lady, and as^ 
the calendar.” sflashed out daggers

hands until her 
her velvet 

w ith

a great
good as any saint in

she w a s that the expense of coming to 
the show will be Corn- 

Visitors will have afrom
quivered 

She grasped her
of my 

that
ould give five years 

who and
Anglique added, as she 

the parapet, gazing in- 
forest that lay

framepalms.
suppressed passion.
companion fiercely by « ^ s|<ret 
claiming. ’ Vou ha' to sl„,„k of leaned

this morning, tenth" at ‘ I
"I a 

life to know- 
woman

what
ax

is
over nowthe greatAmelianow,

that I sought \ o’* out
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Two very inter- 
the early history of the 
Scottish breed of draft 

written by Thomas Dykes, first 
of the Clydesdale Horse So 
also included in the volume, 

valuable publication.

Studbook.Clydesdale 
esting essays on 
Clydesdale, or

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Veterinary.

horses,
Secretary

INCONTINENCE OF URINE. ciety, are
Some time ago I wrote you about my making it a 

colt, but you must have misunderstood 
the case, so I state it again, 
after birth

Shortly
HACKNEYS AT THE INTERNA

TIONAL.
I noticed my colt leaking 

It seldom has aurine from the womb, 
natural passage, 
always wet.
treat. It is a little better now,

J. C.

Its tail and legs are
Hackneys carried off the honors in bar- 

classes at the International HorseI got my veterinarian to 
but

Show, in Chicago, even more conspicu-^ 
ously than in the recent National Horse 
Show in New York.
Hackneys entered in open harness classes 
at Chicago was eighty-one, as against one 
hundred and eighty-eight for representa
tives of other breeds, yet the Hackneys

still leaks.
YouI remember your question, 

said the colt leaked urine from the womb
The number of

and seldom had a natural passage, hence 
I thought the urine was escaping through 
the navel opening, 
does not leak from the womb, but from 
the bladder, and this is due to a paraly
sis of the neck of the bladder, 
your veterinarian 
ment.
show results promptly, 
ly recover very slowly, 
sists in feeding on easily-digested food of 
first-class quality, giving 10 grains 
vomica three times daily, and injecting 
cold water into the vagina twice daily.

Of course, the urine
the majority of the ribbons, theirwon

total having been forty-one to forty for 
all other breeds combined, 
ber of blue ribbons, or first prizes won.

of the Hackney was still

No doubt In the num-
advised proper treat- 

In most cases treatment does not 
The cases usual- 
Treatment con-

the triumph
conspicuous, and in the champion 

classes for heavy-harness horses it was 
Though outnumbered nearly 

and one-half to one, the Hackneys 
sixteen firsts to five for horses of

more

complete, 
two
won
other breeds, while in the two champion 
classes the only horses placed were Hack
neys, Radiant having won, with Lady 
Seaton reserve, in the class for horses

V

Miscellaneous.
over 15.1 hands, and Hildred having won, 
with Phoebe Watton reserve, in the class

The per-F00T-AND-M0ÏÏTH DISEASE IN- for horses under 15.1 hands 
SPECTORS. centage of winning Hackneys was thus 

20 per cent., as compared with 
per cent, for other breeds.—

about 
about 2 
Rider and Driver.

Are the Inspectors appointed to inspect 
the cattle for foot-and-mouth disease in
Essex County paid by the County or by

J. G.the Government ?
Essex Co.

THE SMITHFIELD SHOWAns.—We understand that they are em
ployed and paid by the Department of 
Agriculture at Ottawa. They have been 
working in other counties as well as 
Essex.

The Smithfield Club Fat-stock Show of 
1908, held December 8th to 12th, in 
London, England, as usual, is reported 
as being one of the best in its history 
as regards the quality and character of 
the exhibits. In the cattle classes it 
vras largely a Scottish triumph, the su
preme awards and trophies going to 
North-country exhibits. The grand cham
pionship for the best beast in the show 
went to the pure-bred two-year-old Aber- 
deen-Angus heifer, Her Majesty V. of Cul
len, exhibited by the Countess Dowager of 
Se&field, the reserve being the cross-bred 
A berdeen- A ngus-Sho rt ho rq t w o-year-ol d
heifer, Danesfield Fortune, shown by R. 
W. Hudson. The champion prize for the 
best Shorthorn went to James McWil- 
liam, Fochabers, for the roan two-year- 
old heifer Daisy 5th, the reserve being 
the King's white two-year-old steer. The 
breed championship in Galloways went to 
Thos. Biggar A. Sons’ first - prize two- 
year-old steer, Scotch Mist, with J. Cun
ningham’s two year-old heifer, Louisa 
VI. of Tarbreoch, as reserve. Herefords 
had for their champion Sir R. P. 
Cooper's two-year-old steer, Favorite. 
The champion cross-bred beast was the 
Angus - Shorthorn two-year-old heifer, 
Danesfield Fortune, with the two-year- 
old blue-gray steer Jack, bred by Mr. 
Ross, as reserve.

SOW BLEEDING AFTER SERV
ICE.

I have a sow that, while being served 
by the boar, started to bleed, and would 
not stand to finish service. Do you 
think it would be any use in breeding her 
again if she came in heat, or can there 
be anything done for her ?

Ans.—It is doubtful whether she will 
breed, probably not; but the conditions 
may have been accidental, and we would 
advise giving her another trial or two.

T. W.

REGISTERING A HACKNEY.
I bought a pure-bred Hackney mare for 

breeding purposes and got her pedigree, 
but did not get it transferred to me. 
Would I have any trouble getting a colt
out of her registered without getting her 
pedigree transferred to me ? 
istered

She is reg
in the American and Canadian

Studbooks, and I got certificate of both 
of them. SUBSCRIBER.

Ans.—Before you may record the prog
eny of your Hackney mare you will re
quire to have her transferred to your 
ownership on the books of the Canadian 
Hackney Horse Society, Canadian Na
tional Records, Ottawa. Transfer is re
quired from the last-mentioned owner, on 
the certificate through each succeeding 
owner, to yourself. Send the Canadian 
certificate of registration with application 
for transfer to the Accountant, National 
Live-stock Records, Ottawa. The fee for 
each transfer is $1.

In sheep, the cup for the best pen of 
three short-wools went to Jas. Flower’s 
Hampshire Down yearling wethers, the 
reserve being II. E. Smith’s Suffolk 
champion yearling wethers. The Prince
of Wales’ prize for the best pen of sheep 
in the show went the llampshires, 
and the reserve to the Lincolns shown by 
S. E. Dean & Sons.

to

GOSSIP. The Leicester champion cup went to E. 
Jordan, Driffield, and the Lincoln cham
pionship to Messrs. Dean.
Cooper got the Shropshire championship 
with his first-prize pen of yearling weth
ers and reserve for his lambs.

SALE DATES CLAIMED.
Jan. 13th. — At Union Stock-yards, West 

Toronto, Wm. Lakmg ; imported Shire 
stallions and mares in foal.

Jan. 14 th.—C. I).
Ont.; Shorthorns.

Feb. 3rd.—At West Toronto. W. G. Ret- 
tit & Sons, Freeman, and J A. Watt. 
Salem, Ont.; Shorthorns 

Feb. 4th.- At West Toronto, W. (’. I d 
wards &. Co.. Rockland,
Millers, Arthur Johnston 
Davidson ; Shorthorns.

Sir R. P.

Ent erprise. In the swine classes Prince Christian’s
champion plate for the best pen of pigs 
was awarded to H. R. H. the Prince of 
Wales, for his pen of two Berkshires, 11
months 2 weeks old, the pair weighing 
llfi2 lbs The reserve was a cross-bredOnt.; the 

and John pen, 11 months 3 weeks 4 days old, got by 
a Middle White boar, from a Berkshire

, their weight being 957 lbs. 
championship for

and 1 Wherry for an 
1 I-nmnths-ofil pen of two, whose weight 
's not given in t he

The
went to W II

,arge Whites

The Council of
of Great Britain

the Clydesdale Horse 

and Ireland 
a cont-

Society
have issued, in a separate volume, 
plete index 
stallions registered

report, the reserve 
being Lord Llh-smere’s first-prrze pen of 
t w «to the pedigrees of all the 

in the first
8 months

rompt : , i ion
old In the carcass 

not over 12 
™ 300 lbs. live 

was firs* and cham-

1 hi i t y
volumes of the Studbook, thus supply nL. 
a want much felt by those win ! V.-i sh ihave id
rasion search for pedigreesto m tli pion.

The Annual Sale of Breeding Stock
(BEEF BREEDS),

CONDUCTED BY THE GUELPH EAT STOCK CLUB,
Under the auspices of the Dominion Live-stock Associations, will be held in the

Winter Fair Building, Guelph, Wednesday, March 3, 1909.
Entries close 20th January, 1909. For further particulars apply to the Secretary.

J. M. DUFF, Secretory*
The Guelph Fat-stock Club claims Wednesday, 3rd March, 1909. for their annual sale of breeding stock

W* R, ELLIOTT, President.

I The Griffin Garbo Magnetic Razor
We have on hand another consignment of the celebrated Griffin 
Garbo Magnetic Razors, received direct from the manufacturers, 
with “ Farmer's Advocate ’’ etched on every blade. The manufac
turers will not allow this grade of razor to be sold for less than $2.00.

m I

FOUNDED loliG2044 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

' "A

*

ÜïSlWte 4; -

7‘-V

1

I

With proper rare this razor 
will not require honing 

lor years.
We will send one by registered mail to 

anyone sending us Two New Subscribers 
and $3.00, or will sell the la/or for $2.00.
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Ontario Horse Breeders’
EXHIBITION

Union Stock Yards,
JANUARY 13, 14, 15, 1909

Entries Close January 2nd.

West Toronto

Over $3,000 in Prizes.

All horses exhibited will be stabled in the Exhibition Buildings. 
For prize lists, entry forms and all information, address :

WM. SMITH,
President.

A. R. WESTERVELT, Secretary, 
Parliament Buildings, 

TORONTO, ONT.

250,000,000
Two hundred and fifty million sheep were, 

during 1907, dipped by users of

COOPER’S DIP
The same famous house are the sole manufacturers 

and proprietors of

Cooper s Fluid
Which is the scientific realization of a perfect

Cattle, Sheep and Hog Dip

WM. COOPER &. NEPHEWS,
Dept. C., Manning Chambers, Toronto. Ont.
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OIV il There were about 150 acrese R 'ver CoV ;.p i . m.ing.

Ai), 'e.'.' e

ing stuffs.
of mealies for ensilage, and two acres of HAD GIVEN UP,

ALL HOPE OF 
LIVING.

Heart Trouble Cured by 
MILBURN’S HEART AND HERVE PILLS

Mrs. Andrew Savoy, OratUn’a, N.R, 
writes : In I he year of 1905 I was taken 
sick and did not think I could live any 
length of time. My trouble was with m; 
heart and people told me that nothing could 
be done for a case like mine. I consulted 
the very boat doctors but they could do me 
no good. For seven weeks I could hardly 
cross the floo. I had no pain, but was so 
weak nobody in the world can believe how 
I felt. I had given up all hopes of living 
and had given my little girl to my sletet-ln-
laÔne day a friend came to see me. and call
ing me by name, said, *UHte, if Iwere you 
1 would try a dose of Milburn s Heart and 
Nerve Pills as they are good for heart 
trouble.' My husband got me a box, but

believe those pills are doing yon good. I 
was able to say * Yes, I frel *^ood seaj

two boxes and three doses ont of the third 
one, and I was perfectly well and have not 
been sink since then.

I will never be without them In my home 
f .r Q d knows If it had not been for Mil- 
burn’s Heart and Nerve Pills, I would rot 

hav« been alive now.
Price 50oentaper box,
boxes fttrSLM.
The T. Milbnrn j

I UmlUd, Toroatst Ont. |

other fodder crops, while after many ex
priment 9 it has been found that millet 
and roots, together with cow peas, an 
American fodder, are valuable adjuncts

A It iii i ie leading
agricult ur.i' ' , , int i i- s in ihi wor ti. it is not

>i

likely that many 
much a ho lit tin i

of •: - larme - ' know 
u t hod< and s \ <t ivms of 

Sou t h 
But

for feeding purposes.
Tree-plar.ting has not been confined to 

wind-breaks and such like
of orchards include a good portion 

planted with the best varieties of grafted 
so it fruit trees, principally apples, which seem 

to do remarkably well on the farm. Up-

agriru'tuie in <u her 
African met nods

count ries.
but the 20interesting

likr Canada, is a large 
country, and it would be difficult to deal 
with it successfully as a whole, 
will he best to ta e part of it, namely, 
The Orange River Colony.

Sea Green or Purple Slate
is nature’s own product— not man made. 
Quarried from solid rock -plit i .to cor 
renient form for I nr i tin, and then in its 
natural stale ready for the roof.

hSouth Africa.

I
in-SOUD ROCK CAN NOT WEAR OUT to-date methods of cultivation are 

dulged in, Mr. Rourke toeing no believer 
in any mere scratching of the soil which 
is so common in this country.

Here, as everywhere, it is necessary to 
possess “capital," but by the time this 
article has been read through, none will 
gainsay the fact that, generally speak
ing, a larger capital is needed there than

It can’t burn, rust, warp, crack, tear or 
C-xy. That’s why 8©a Green or Purple 81 
R »ofs ne»er wear out and never require

leirinKiikeall oi herroofinR-
Purple Slate Roofs art xuit- 

new or old. Give 
Reduce insurance rates 

proof. Afford clean 
ted by heat or cold, 

re than short 
roof question for 

re money for 
r our f ree book 

Give

de
al*

R tors never wear out and never 
paintinurund retw* iri n « I i_ke a 1loi he 

Hea Green or 
aMe for ant/ hui hi my 
perfect protection. 
because spark and fi 
cistern water.
First cost—onl 
lived roofln 
all tiro

Double-
furrow plows and powerful cultivators are 
used, and all the crops are drilled, this 
having been proved to be by far the best 

of ensuring good after-cultivation.
Not »tTf 

ly a trine mo 
g. Settle your 

es. Don’t spend mo 
poor roofing. Write to us f 
••ROOFS”—it will save you money, 
name of your local roofer. iPnft to<iay.

AMERICAN SEA GREEN SLATE CO. 
Box 3

>South African farmer has farThe means
Then, again, planting is followed by the 
thorough employment of scuffiers, weed-

ofmore to contend against, in the way 
drouth, hail, locusts, and numerous other 
pests, both in the crops and amongst the 
stock, than is to be found in any other 

All the plagues of Egypt seem

1ers, etc.

SUPERPHOSPHATES SATISFACTORY.Granville, N. Y. country, 
to have gone south. Experiments with several fertilizers had 

been made, the outcome being that super-There are, however, more chances to be 
found outside of farming, necessarily 
arising from her great mineral wealth, 
which Canada does not possess to such

The veld in South Africa is very
the methods outlined above have

phosphates are found to answer most 
The high price of ferti-NOW READY ! satisfactorily, 

lizers mitigate against their use on any 
extensive scale; but the results ofan extent.

much the same as the Canadian prairie. 
The soil is not so rich, but could be made 
possible to cultivate with the addition

ORDER A COPY TO-DAY. been

The Scottish Farmer 
Album

that the crops raised on Karookom are 
far superior to any grown in that dis
trict of the Orange River Colony.

The owner of Karookom has been dis-
of a cheap fertilizer.

One of the greatest disadvantages is 
the lack of water, most of which has to couraged, in common with so many of 
be obtained from wells, which are bored 3886*

Flemings I 
Spevt* and Rintfbon

With which is incorporated THE FARMING 
YEARBOOK FOR 1909.WORLD his agrarian brethren, by the damage 

sustained during the past two years by 
the locust invasion, but there has been

This popular farmers’ annual is everywhere recog
nized as a standard work of rt fere nee to the agricul
tural affairs of the year. The illustrations, repro
duced from photographs, include all the principal 
prizewinning stock of the past season. The literary 
part of the yearbook is replete with instructive 
articles, written by experts, and of interest to agri
culturists in all parts of the world.

at great expense, great depths often hav
ing been reached before it is obtainable.
There is practically no vegetation, and courageous perseverance, and in spite of

a bad drouth, it is believed that this 
This is the season’s crops will show a good return

in some districts, as far as the eye can 
see, it is bare rolling veld.

that needs the cheap fertilizer.
district started

for the outlay.land
Prices,including I In paper cvers, 20 cents, 

postage 1 In stiff boards, 34 cents. • Paste
Be b wee ae 
by e eleale «-

Many farmers in the 
planting trees and orchards, which at 

Since, however,

buildings and water supply.

•MSSend a money order to-day (do not send stamps or 
coins) to :

For the adequate housing of the cattle, 
extensive and well-constructed stone and

These

first proved a failure- 
with care and hard work, the difficulty twoThe Publisher,

“ The Scottish Farmer.”
93 Hope Street, Glasgow, Scotland.

THE SCOTTISH FARMER, published weekly, 
is the leading agricultural journal of Scotland. It is 
the recognized organ of the Clydesdale, Shorthorn, 
Ayrshire and other pure-bred stock, and circulates 
throughout Canada and the States. Annual sub
scription, $3 06. pax able in advance.

__ ______
Fleming's Vest-Fockot 

Veterinary Advisor

has been to a certain extent overcome, brick buildings have been erected.
very uphill task. Stock comprise a large shed capable of storing 

a 6,000 bags of grain ; fifty animals can be
stall-fitted cow

although it is a 
farming is also doing well,

two ought to be a very paying 
Some farmers have gone to

accommodated in the 
sheds, with ample room for calves, with 
commodious loose boxes arranged in a

year or 
occupation, 
the expense of importing pure-bred bulls 
and cows from

also roomy looseThere arethe Old Country with square.
boxes for stabling the valuable bulls ; 
there is ample store accommodation, seed 
rooms, blacksmith’s shop, manager’s resi

tscomparative success.
The Canadian farmer will be more 

whichable to grasp the full extent to
carried on in the §gp

witnessing his firstEnglishman, 
baseball game, was struck by a hot one 

On coming to, he asked,

An dence, and a detached, well-built dairy, 
in which a good deal of butter is pro-

farming operations are
River Colony by reading the fol-Orange

lowing account of a farm belonging to
His efforts

off the bat. 
faintly :

“What was it?"
"A foul," they told him, only a foul!" 
My word! " he exclaimed, "I thought it 

was a mule."

duced.
Water for the supply of the stock, and 

for other purposes, is drawn by a large 
windmill from a well 160 feet deep, the 
quantity of water available being ample. 
Two other wells on the property are also 
brought into use, and there are a couple 
of fairly extensive dams which help to 
conserve the natural rainfall. The main 
feature of interest

B. T. Bourkc, of Pretoria, 
show what can be done by the Judicious 

and the introduc- :expenditure of money 
tion of up-to-date methods in agriculture 

Karookom is an ex- 
situ-

IMS

Üîand stock-raising.
tensive farm of about 14,000 acres,

eight miles from Vierfontein 
from

a ted some 
railway station, onATTtNDED BY

FIVE DOCTORS
the new line I

is undoubtedly the
K lerksdorp.

In speaking of 
which has come over

The farm is 
sand

herd of pure-bred cattle, 
heavily grassed, practically on all 
veld, and is particularly suitable for the 

Mr. Uourke in

the transformation 
Karookom within 

is forcibly re- 1the last few years, 
minded of the old saw referring to the use to which it is put.

1904, after considerable investigations in 
the Old Country for a breed of cattle 
ihat would prove hardy, vigorous and of 
good, all-round qualities, decided that 
the South Devons promised to suit his 
requirements more nearly than any other 
class of cattle.

But Got No Relief Until He 
Used Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

3B?which attaches to the manhonor
makes two blades of grass grow 
hut one appeared before

where 
In 1904, when

Shetland, Welsh and Iceland Ponies
hand a number of single ponies 

and matched paire; all axes ; thoroughly 
broken to harness and reliable m every way.

E. DYMENT, Copttown PjQ. and Sta.

tackled the question of de- 
this great estate, the thousands

Mr. fiourke 1Wonderful Cure of A. F. Richard, Who 
Tortured by Rheumatism and 

Kindred Pains, Sets Kent 
County Talking.

I have onveloping
of "monger" of rolling veld were

few hundred acres of As is generally known.was
marked save for a the South Devon cattle have a reputa

tion for being excellent milkers and fine 
i>eef producers, to sav nothing of their 
capacity for doing good service with the 

Mr. Bourke made a purchasé of 
a foundation herd in Natal, selecting 100 

and heifers, together with an im-

tess roughly-tilled land, two or 
of orchard, and an 
which could scarcely

more or 
three small patches At Kinsilar Lodge we 

have for sale twoT-yr.-

shearling rams. This year a lamha.
And young Berkshire sows. Mm L
Markka* Ont- P. 0. and »♦■♦>—

Ignpce. Kent Co., N. B., Dec. 28 
(Special) —After being tortured for four 

with Backache, Rheumatism, Stitl-
and Pains in the Loins, 

and getting no rel.ef from five doctors 
whom he called in, Mr Antoine I. Rich 

farmer living near here, 
that he is

St. insignificant erection 
he dignified by the name

the whole farm is fenced yoke.
of “ home-

Cotawold ewe* mod 
both ms**.

Now
thirty miles of fencing; some 

are under crops, the

years 
ness of the Joints

stead " 
with some

ported South Devon bull, from a Mooi 
River breeder.

eight hundred acres
of 40,000 to 50,000 saplings has 

several extensive belts of trees.
in the many

:
plant ing This bull, however, died 

during the journey to Karookom, and 
Mr. Rourke imported some young animals 
from the best breeders of South Devons 

Four bulls and one

VERY CHOICE YOUNG
IMPORTED3ard, a well-known 

is spreading the good news
well man, and that he owes 

Speak- 
Mr. Richard

created
hundreds of cattle
paddocks into which the farm has 
divided, and there are substantial blocks 

t,f buildings erected on

once more a 
his cure to 
ing of his

Dodd’s Kidney Pills.
in the Old Country.the lines of those 

so familiar in Eng-
wonderful cure

One of the bullsrow were purchased, 
subsequently succumbed to redwater, hut 

still on Karookom.

with which one is
'*’T * "TZ.’ZIS'S; ££

Rheumatism,

For sale. Sound and grand stock-getter».well be imagined, there- 
achieved within

It can 
that

land, 
fore, 
such a 
been only from

the remainder are 
and in the best condition.

the results 
paratively brief period bave 

the most strenuous labor.
however,

Wm. Meharey. Russell. Ont.For four years The result 
has been that a magnificent herd of 

stock has been produced, the in-

froni Backache,est torture 
Stiffness of the Joints 

had dark

nnd Pains in the 
under my DRILLIN8 *Wellcircles young

^pection of which will well repay anyone 
who is interested in successful stock-

proved .amply
Secured hy the combination 

in this

1 It has been 
what may be

oftenached and 1 washeadeyes, my 
dizzy.
but not one 

"Then I begun to

FaMett driller* known. Great money earner» •
LOOMIS MXOHISC CO- TIFFIM. Om«<V

five doctors,ttended by industry. even
of agricultural 

drawbacks, and of pests and d,senses

T was a of capital 
much

There arebreeding in South Africa.
300 head of pure-bred stock

ould help me.
. Dodd’s Kidney

of them c maligned country RHEUMATISMnow over
running on the farm 
are a number of working oxen of

doses I he- Tn addition, there Ithe first lew
used four boxes in 

working every day^on

Pills, and after STAPI.E GRAIN PROPS
throughout is ’ dry, 

a re mealies 
With

the aito improve.
I am

ix well man
flodd’s Kidney

gan 
all. and now

Thesevariety.usual South African 
Afrikander yoke rattle are. however, in 
the coming season to be replaced hy

I q,. cultivation 
he V.if’e The Beat and Safest Care tor 

•on, XBXUMATISM, SCIATICA. LUMBAGO, la
1 owe my

ni idthe farm. Pills and ( \morican corn).
he fed, it stands

and Kaffir
a large h-rd of cuttle to

.nsid- Me attention has 
-duct ion of feed-

t oderful cure 
nothing else 

There is no 
that

BLAIR’S GOUT k RHEUMATIC PILLS
All Druillsta. at 40c. and $1 par hex

young South Devons, which are ex
ported to prove themselves even better 
workers 1!

Ü
kind of Kidney 

pills will
that r-case

Dodd’s Kidney
tDisease 

not cure
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ROOFS THAT
NEVER WEAR OUT
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I OUNDE1) 18(„2 046 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
Formalin as a Disinfectant.have been

condi t ions
c i ' i i<iAll the pure-bred 

raised under 
which obtain on any stock farm in this

l here n* much popular misconception ,, 
» the value and limitations of the va* 

disinfectants which are sold in th 
S. Farmers’ Bullet,

THE UNION STOCK-YARDS

Horse Exchange
the ordinary

t
country.

All graze for the greater part
the veld, night and da\

says U.
emit led Some Common Disinfectant 

I or this reason the following very brn . 
description of some of the more comrno 
of them has been prepared.

& year on
no other feed, but care is taken th. t the 
progress of the young cattle is not re
tarded, as is so often the case out here 
on account of the bad seasons, the sup- 

the farm being

WEST TORONTO, CANADA.
Auction sales of Horses, Carriages and Harness every 

Monday and Wednesday.
Private sales eveiy day.
Come and see this new Horse Exchange. It will in

terest you. Also the quarter-mile track tor showing and 
exercising.

HERBERT SMITH, Manager.
(Late Grand’s Repository.)

Fullm complete descriptions of these substance, 
be found in the very excellent trea

1Ü.lb- ply of fodder grass on 
ample to counteract 
nature in that respect, 
tion is, as a matter of fact, devoted to 
the early development of young stock in 
order to ensure their growing out into

may
tises of Rosenau. Rideal, and others.the deficiencies of

61:
Special atten- Formaldehydv in Various Forms.—For 

maldehyde (formic aldehyde) is available 
the market as paraform (a sort pi 

condensed formaldehyde, which is sold as 
a while powder or in the form qf pastils;

solution generally 
under the name of formalin.

JE
a?Y

.
on

Clydesdale Stallions and Mares !f robust animals of good size.
The South Devons have proved them-I

Wv■
IS5;

and also in aqueousr selves exceptionally hardy under the con- 
in the northern

TheA fresh lot has just arrived, including many prizewinners. Some 
extra big ones. Prices right. Inspection invited.

known
solution is supposed to contain 40 per 
cent, of formaldehyde, though in reality 
the amount of formaldehyde present rare

Formalde-

ditions which prevail 
part of the Orange River Colony, all the 
characteristics of the breed being 
maintained, and the youngsters all being 

A special point is made 
shape or

DALGETY BROS., LONDON, ONTARIO.»
Stables Fraser House. Address correspondence to Dalgety Bros., 
Glencoe, Ont.

ly exceeds 37 to 38 per cent.

\ used for disinfection intrue to type.
that no “coddling” in any 
form shall enter into the care of eit-hei 
the imported bulls or dams, which, al
though nearly always on the veld, have 

practically immune

behyde may 
either a liquid or gaseous form.

Liquid Formaldehyde.—Solutions of for
maldehyde are best prepared by making a 
5 per cent, solution of formalin in water. 
This is applied directly to substances that 
require disinfection, and in the case of 

similar

Shires, Shorthorns and Lincolns
, At present we are offering a very choice consignment of imported stallions, mares 

au>d fillies received from the great Shire stud of R. Moore & Sons, Beeston Fields, 
Nottingham, England. They are a grand lot, and will be sold at right prices.

. *n Shorthorns we have a number of choice young bulls, three of them show 
animals ; also an excellent lot of females—all ages.

proved themselves 
against the many diseases which are the 
bane of the stock-breeder in the sub- substancesrefuse, excreta and 

should be thoroughly mixed with them.The herd presents a fine pic- 
There

continent.
ture with its deep red coloring, 
are a number of exceptionally fine young 
bulls bred from specially-selected cows, 
which give promise of rivalling the grand

i
distanceJOHN GARDHOUSE & SONS, Highfield, Ontario.

Toronto, 14 miles ; Weston, 3% miles.

A 5-per-cent, solution of formalin is gen- 
regarded as superior to carboliceraüy

acid of the same strength as a general
disinfectant.

Gaseous Formaldehyde.—In disinfecting 
with formaldehyde gas it is essential that 
the compartments to be disinfected be 
tightly closed so that a sufficient concen
tration of the gas may be held in con
tact with the infected substances a suf
ficient length of time. The temperature 
of the air is an important factor in se
curing efficient action, the formaldehyde 
being much more energetic in a warm 
atmosphere than in a cold. The best au
thorities state that gaseous formaldehyde 
disinfection should not be attempted if 
the temperature of the air is below 50 
degrees F. The gas is most conveniently 
secured by liberating it from the concen
trated aqueous 40 - per - cent, solution or 
from the solid paraform. A number of 
methods for accomplishing this in prac
tice have been devised.

The advantages and disadvantages of 
formaldehyde are summarized os follows

(1) It is one of the most powerful 
germicides known.

(2) Its action is not interfered with 
by albuminous substances.

(3) It is not poisonous and may there
fore be used for disinfecting hay and 
grain without destroying these for food 
purposes.

(4) It is not injurious to delicate 
fabrics, paint, or metals. ( F ormalin so- 
lut ions will attack iron, but not other 
metals. )

The disadvantages are, briefly, els be
low ;

(1) The gas has a strong tendency to 
condense in cold weather and is not re
liable as a disinfectant when the air 
temperature is below 50 degrees F.

(2) It is necessary to seal tightly all 
compartments which are to be disinfected 
with t he gas in order that penetration 
may be secured and that the required 
concentration may be maintained for a 
sufficient length of time

imported animals.
J. K. Evans, the general manager of 

the Pilgrims Mining and Estate Co., 
who has charge of Mr. Bourke’s extensive 
landed interests in the Orange River 
Colony, is also a great believer in the 
utility of the South Devons, and he is 
grading up his large herd of mixed stock 
by using pure-bred South Devon bulls 
with very satisfactory results.

CLYDESDALES AND SHORTHORNS -?Stdh<S,,end
CtlumNii, Ont, the Nome of the Winners. Our last importation 

landed in August. They include the pick of Scotland, from such renowned sires as 
Baron » Pride, Everlasting, Baron o’ Bucklyvie, Hiawatha, Marsells, Sir Everest, and 

We have on hand over 30 head to choose from, from the above 
n<r -I to 6 years old, and including stallions and mares. Correspondence 
solicited. Call and see them at our barns, Columbus, Ont., before purchasing elsewhere. Our prices 
are r^jht. Long-distance ‘phone in houses. ‘Phone office. Myrtle station. Myrtle station, C.P.R.;

Oshawa* station! *g!t.*r.' Smith & Richardson &. Sons, Columbus, Ont.B }

■ IMEW CLYDESDALE IMPORTATION. SHEEP AND HORSES.
While so much attention has been de

voted to the cattle, sheep have not been 
neglected, Mr. Bourke at present possess
ing a flock of 700 Merinos, of which a 
good number are imported Australian 
ewes, the sires during the last three

My new importation of 24 Clydesdale stallions is now in my stables. I invite inspec
tion and comparison. I think I have the best lot for size, style, character, quality and 
action ever imported. 27 Clyde stallions and 8 Hackney stallions to select from. 
Prices right, and terms to suit.% T. H. HASSARD, MARKHAM, ONT.

years being imported rams of the best 
class.

POST OFFICE, 'PHONE AND STATION.
One ram in particular, which has

been in use for the past ttoo seasons, 
has won a high place in the show-yards 
of the Antipodes on account of his supe
rior qualities in wool and size, 
flock at Karookom certainly gives the 
idea that great things may be expected 
from it.

Clyde Park Imp. Clydesdales ^wna1efsLmot,™m«;
also 3 foals. Parties wanting something extra well bred and of the big-quality kind 
should write me. They will be sold at a right price, and on terms to suit. The
ALEX. F. McNIVEN, ST. THOMAS, ONTARIO.

IMPORTED CLYDESDALES, SHORTHORNS AND SHR0PSHIRES
I haye on hand several Clydesdale stallions, as choice a lot as ever crossed the ocean. 
Missie, Stamford, Claret and Gem of Balechin Shorthorns ; up-to-date in type and quality.
50 imported Shropshire», t0 ewe and 30 ram lambs from imported stock. Look me up at 
Toronto Exhibition horse barns. TISOS- L. MERCER. MARKDALE. ONT-, P. 0. AND ST A. WÊÊ

Horses, too, come in for a share of at- 
A few specially-selected mares 

are running on the farm, the well-known 
Natal Thoroughbred stallion, Conserva-

tention.I

6§S||
tor, reared by Sir T. K. Murray, being 
used as sire. Several of the foals look'I IMPORTED CLYDESDALES likely to maintain the reputation of the 
Orange River Colony as the horse-breed
ing colony of South Africa.My new importation for 1908 has now arrived—stallions and fillies—personally selected. 

Richest in breeding ; highest in quality ; with abundance of size and character. Sold on 
terms to suit. GEO. G. STEWART, HOWICK. QUE. BERNARD BOURKE.

m [Note.—The foregoing interesting de
scription of agriculture in the Orange 
River Colony has been especially pre
pared for “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” by 
a gentleman who is at present a student 
at the Ontario Agricultural College, 
Guelph, and who appears to be thor
oughly familiar with the conditions of 
which he writes. — Editor. ]

IMPORTED CLYDESDALES My new importation 
of Clydesdale stal
lions and fillies, land

ed a short time ago, are an exceptionally choice lot, full of flashy quality, style and char
acter, and right royally bred. I will sell them at very close prices, and on terms to suit. 
C. W. BARBER. Gatineau Point, Quebec. “Close to Ottawa.” P

4 ’* |«/#4 I a r> Imported and Canadian-bred. Our mares all are
! » I m/II gu 11 jQ I T"" bred to Acme (imp.), the 8th best breeding horse in Scot- 
\#IJUVU48%JIV<7 land in 1907. Four male foals and one filly, all from 
high-class (imp.) mares, for sale right.

R. M. HOLTBY, Sta. &. P.0. Manchester. Ont., C.T.R.; Myrtle. Ont.. C.P.R. GOSSIP
CAN A HA AM) (’AN A III AN l-’RUIT I \ 

BRITAIN.
many thousands of excursionists

A hearty laugh had gone almost around 
over the story of the fisherman who, to 
locate the place on the lake where he had 
had good luck, cut a nick in the side of 
his boat.

‘Almost around,” for the Englishman 
About five min

utes later, however, he awoke with a roar

We have for sale a 
few choice Clydesdale 
mares, imported and

Canadian-bred ; also some Canadian-bred Clydesdale stallions. Hack ne v si allions and 
mares for sale always. HODGKINSON &. TISDALE. BEAVERTON, ONTARIO. 
G. T. R. and C. N. R. Long-distance 'phone.

Clydesdales and Hackneys The
who went up to J.ondon from all parts 
of England, have been practically unani
mous on their return in stating that the
Canadian Pavilion was the best at 
Franco British Exhibition, and 
the verdict that one hears re-echoed

sat solemn and silent.I have still on hand 1 stallion, black, rising 4 yrs., by Carthusian, a 
Toronto winner ; 1 rising 2 yrs;, by Baron’s Pride, I rising 2 yrs., 
hy ^anure Castle ; 4 fillies, a Toronto first and second prizewinner 

i»l juvoUCIIvo among them. Every one of these is an extra good animal, and 
tht prie, and ,ermS ar, nKh, y Q ^

<»f laughter, and when asked the trouble, 
repliedevery hand and from all 

W. A. McKinnon
‘Well, wouldn't it be a cork- 

goo I joke if that fisherman got a 
the next time he went

sources, writes 
Canadian Trade Com mg

different boatmissioner, in Bristol

Oak Park Stock Farm Co., Ltd have at present for sale a choice 
selection of young HACKNEYS 
broken to harness, well worth
SHIRE BOARS and SOWS at 
AMBS, all bred from imported

It is satisfactory to remark, he adds, 
that at the Royal Horticultural Society's 
exhibition of colonial fruit, the Provinces

out

the attention of the best buyers. A grand selection of pedigree BER 
moderate prices. Also 70 choice SHROPSHIRE RAM and EWE 
ewes, and sired by the best imported rams. Will be sold at times prices

JAS. J. BROWN. Manager. BRANTFORD

"Ah,” exclaimed Gritty George as he 
spruced up his mustache, “de chap that 
H<>t up this summer booklet must have 
seen us camping here.”

of Nova Scotia, Ontario arid British ( 
Jumbia were well represented, and 
tained awards of gold medals.

<>l)
<>ne notes! P At their St. Thomas stables, 

the John Chambers & Sons 
Co., of England have for sale 

stallions and fillies from their noted Shire stud, high-class representatives of the breed. 
Correspondence solicited.

Address :

IMPORTED SHIRES with regret the absence ()f a display from 
Quebec, for Quebec has certain 
of fruit

"Why so, pard • asked Sandy Pikes. 
"\\ hy,

' 1 lore a re

variet ies
on de very first page he says 

mans beautiful tramps here-
which cannot be surpassed, if

they can be equalled by any from the sis 
terDR. C K. GEARY, St. Thomas, Ont. | rov irices. Ttidi.v idual x port ers or 
co-operative associai ions might w il h great 
advantage. provide exhibits 
fruit in commercial pack age< 
they are prepared to b ni l. o,

MP. CLYDESDALE STALLIONS AND FILLIES.—Our new importation of stallions 
and fillies are the best we could select in Scotland, particularly well bred, with the size, 
smoothness and quality that Canadians admire. Show-ring stuff. Come and see 

them. Will sell on terms to suit. JOHN A. BOAG &. SON, Queensville 
Newmarket Sla-, G- T. R. Telegraph and telephone one-half mile from farm. Metro^ 
poli tan Street Ry. from Toronto crosses the farm.

I6 of T’\ew Minister "ho you know who 
a my Mille man

Bill;,- “Certainly.
ire1”

export

P O Ont.;
Don’t you

direct to buyers. !• nl|
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Warranted to G/s . - /»„ - ,
GOSGi fistula
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Ueciprocity Movement Being Discussed.— 
The progress of the reciprociity movement 
with the West Indies and Canada is be
ing watched with interest in Bermuda, 

i v. ;hr__ t he yields It has been discussed in commercial cir- 
Kr.{h I •.Id's herd of cles, as to whether or not it would be 

1 'oils, at possible to give Canada a preferential 
treatment in their customs tariff, and to 
obtain in return a market for their early 

It appears that 54 vegetables and onions, 
cows that h. i \ e been in the pet us has been given to the movement in 

the year g a \ e a total of this direction since the Texas onion has 
or. on an average, displaced the Bermuda in the New York 

per annum. The cpw Darling- market.
ton Cranford gave 1 2,87U lbs . Red Rose, _____________
11,65

i \ . .11 L.Kfiomte.-i:. s

Caustic Balsam of ,1.. ,,
Shut i lit'! t)'.
1 ring 1 a > Hols, have Of i. published, 
giving ree orris far the year ending Sep
tember 28, 1 pi 18

Fleming’s
fistula and Poll Evil Coral

jo
ntttoaUmUonarag e—

KBs. Pares most osses within thirty days 
leeving the horse sound end smooth. ijj 
bartiouUis given inH

Additional im-
Short horn 
herd during 
359,534 lbs. of milk, 
6,658 lbs.

lbs.;
XXXI. 10,047 lbs. 
has been in the herd eight years, and has 
produced a total of 80,030 lbs., an aver-

and Barrington Duchess 
Darlington Cranford QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

Veterinary.
jfl mi mm m rage of 10,003 lbs. per annum. Several 

others have given averages of 7,000 Ins. 
to 9,448 lbs. of milk for several years. 
Sixteen Shorthorn cows and heifers that 
came into the herd during the year gave 
an average estimate equal to 7,656 lbs. 
per annum, and 20 cows and heifers that 
have gone out of the herd during the 
year are estimated to have yielded 3,508 
lbs. Nine Jerseys in the herd the whole 
year gave 53,946 lbs., or an average of 
5,944 lbs. per annum, the highest having 
been My Brunette, with 8,791 lbs.

Thirty-eight Jersey cows and heifers 
that have come into the herd during the 
year yielded 246,978 lbs., an average of 
6,174 lb$. per annum; the best being 13 
577 lbs., from the cow Clarissa, which 
has been in the herd three years, and has 
given 33,760 lbs., an average of 12,233 
lbs. per annum, 
and heifers that have come into the herd 
during the year averaged equal to 8,584 
lbs., and twenty-four cows that have gone 
out of the herd during the year averaged 
equal to 3,634 lbs.

nuxmSCAB.Has Imitators But No Competitors. ?»
Cow has, a hard, dry scab on her back. 

I have used Zenoleum and iodine without 
results.

A Safe, Speedy and Positive Cure for 
Curb, Splint. Sweeny, Cappe4 Hock, 
Strained Tendons, Founder, Wind 

and all lameness from Spavin, 
Ringbone and other bony tumors. 
Cures all skin diseases or ^Parasites, 
Thrush, Diphtheria. Removes all 
Bunches from Horses or Cattle.

R. N.
Puffs,

Dr. Page’s English 
Spavin Cure

pavins. Ringbone, Curbs, 
Capped Hock, Strains or 
k From Distemper, Ring-

times daily with 1Ans.—Dress three 
part carbolic acid to 25 parts sweet oil. 
Remove the scab as soon as it is soft
enough, and continue to dress the raw 
surface until healed.

TSvery bottle of Caustic Balaam sold Is 
Warranted to give satisiaction. Price $1.50 
per bottle. Sold by druggists, or sent by "ex
press, charges paid, with full directions for 
its use. l3TSend for descriptive circulars, 
testimonials, etc. Address f#

•The Lawrence-Williams Co.,Toronto, Ont.

V.

For the cure of S 
Splints, Windgalls,
Bruises, Thick Neck 
worm on Cat
tle and to re
move all un- 
natural en-

p r e p - 
aration (unlike 
others) acts 
by a b sorbing 
rather than 
blister. This 
is the on I y 
preparation in
the world _ .
guaranteed to kill a Ringbone or any Spavin or 
money refunded, and will not kill the hair. 
Manufactured by Dr. VredrlOK A. Pill L 
Soil, 7 and 9 Yorkshire Road. London, B. C. 
Mailed to any address upon receipt of price, 
$1.00. Canadian agents :

J. A. JOHNSTON & CO- Druggists,
171 King St. B.,

SHOE BOIL.
Why is a tumor on the point of a 

horse’s elbow called a shoe boil ?

1$
W. J. H.

Ans.—These abscesses, or tumors, are 
caused by the point of the elbow coming 
in contact with the heels of the shoe 
when a horse is lying down, hence the 
name. The proper name is capped elbow. 
It is possible the condition might be 
caused from bruising in other ways, but 
the above is the usual cause.

la

i Six Bed Polled cows

V.

INDIGESTION.
gets sick ^about twice 

She bloats, paws, and is gen- 
She gets better in about 

L. D. A. 

Give her a 
laxative of 1* pints raw linseed oil. Fol
low up with 1 drain each of ginger, gen
tian and nux vomica, three times daily. 
Feed on small quantities of good hay, 
rolled oats and bran, and a carrot, tur
nip or mangel, daily, 
ercise.
toms at any time give 1 oz. fluid ex
tract of belladonna, 2 ozs. oil of turpen
tine and a pint of raw linseed oil.

GROWTH ON HEEL.

Pregnant mare 
weekly, 
erally uneasy, 
an hour.

t^adiol treatment
g JL\ prolongs the life qfa horse’s 
I legs. Completely removes by 
C radiation all soft swellings that 

t Ml disfigure and lame a horse, ms 
\ Sprained Tendons, Windgalls,

• HI Bog Spavins, Capped Elbow, 
Tç Big Leg, Enlarged Glands, etc.
.■T No Blister; No Loyin* Up;J ”

Onion Industry in B&rbadoes.
The chief agricultural industry of the 

B&rbadoes Islands is the cultivation of 
onions, lily bulbs and early vegetables, 
writes E. H. S. Flood, Canadian Trade

These

TORONTO. ONT.Ans.—This is indigestion.

those islands.Commissioner in
are exported principally to the New York 

The export of early kitchen gar-market.
den produce, such as lettuce, peas, beans, 
celery, etc., finds a market in New York 
at a time when no other such produce 

The potato crop for

Give regular ex- 
In case she shows violent symp-

Radiol Treatment fines down 
a worn horse's legs, and is a 
certain cure for puffy joints and 
Sprains, Prevents Filled Legs.

An Intelligent nee of the " Radiol 
Leo Wash " counteracts that daily 
wear and tear of the legs unavoid 

with the horse In constant work, whether 
training, racing or on the road.
One flask of “Radiol" will make a

& *!.
can be obtained.
1907 was one of the largest the island 
has raised; the quantity exported amount
ed to £29,864, an increase of £13,583 

The onion crop

V.
UNITED STATES POSTOFFICE.

0., Sap*, tl, 1*0*. I hew hwa Mtea iw

did. I have » focr-ymr-old that 1 have When wind puff, off 
of and have driven her hundred, of mllw on my Mpnt hara 
been offered |l«e for her, a,aha la n well-bred one. I 
chared "Sare-the-Herse" of druggist, F. I.

General Tannins, 1ST North Third StrUt, Philadel
phia. Pa.—I oaagtve lithe heat rocommenoation. need It on 
thoroughpln and bone «parla with great entoooa. Both 
horse, are uwd every da, at the hardest kind of work, which

Frederick town,

Ahis heel last spring, 
lump formed and healed, but the hair did 
not grow, 
moved the skin.

Horse cut
over the previous year, 
export amounted to £63,189, being an 
increase of £18,413 over 1906. 
of lily bulbs was also larger than usual, 

export amounting to £9,612, an in-
A fur-

I blistered it and this re-
The crop Tt will not heal now,

I haveand the flesh remains reddish.
applying butter of antimony, butthe 

crease
been
the lump grows foster than it is burned 

How can I heal it, and get the hair 
W. B. DeC.

over the previous year.
noted in the export of o(Ttraire roe illusthatkd booklet akd cs*b ok 

"turnor.." A.k your chemist lor RADIOL. 
Price (1. large ttaah. or post tree worn 

Canadian Agent :
Thos. Reid, 9 St Ntchotes St ,Montreal

Manufactured by The Radiol .
11S Westminster Bridge Road. London. England.

Messrs. Will I. Smith » Co .
Chicago.

ther increase was 
arrowroot and green vegetables other than 

The value of green vege- ’SsIliHiælÉÉ;to grow ?
Ans.—The hair roots are destroyed and 

The tumor is of
the onion.
tables, other than potatoes or onions, ex- 

1906 amounted to £.6,079, and 
it was £11,057.

cannot be reproduced, 
a somewhat malignant nature and should

and the raw
IWAported in

U. 8 Agents :
8686 Michigan Avenue, be carefully dissected off, 

surface dressed three times daily with a 
5 per cent, solution of carbolic acid until

last year
Bermuda Onion 

Market —The annual onion crop averages
the principal

Loses the New York D. McEACHRAN,
in value about £60,000,

before mentioned, being the 
In the hope of obtaining 

York over the Ber-

V. r. R. C. V. to. D. V. 8.. ETC.,

Ormsby Grange, Ormstown, P. Q.,
Importer and breeder of high-cl*«* pure-bred

healed.
MY NEW IMPORTATION OF market, as*

United States, 
the market in New
muda onion, the Texas onion was last

year largely cultivated. SWEDES VS. SUGAR BEETS. I STALLIONS RECENTLY IMPORTED.
outside^o^npetitionOt succeeded in captur- What is the va.ue of Swede turnips as P™,,y

zrz:.^\rjr *-■ i s*r
its Bermuda rival. But at the same Ans _A reliable authority places the I fdam of Acroe). Doctor Jim 14094, 2-year-old ; 

time a combination of dealers in New diestible mltrients in 100 lbs. as fol I sire Pride of Blacou. dam by Prince M.cgrrgor. 
York succeeded in holding prices down. ]owg . Swedes — Protein, 1.0 lb».; I CORRESPONDENCE INVITED.

these two causes, about one- rarbohydrates, 8.1 lbs., ether extract, .21 One of the filliea •* 'he PfJ***J,,*f ^Hlld^mrw 
of the Bermuda onion crop re- ,bs Sugar beets—Protein, 1.1 lbs.; car- I V^nhth^ow^LKit^liy’ KvcrUrllng. purcha.rd Irom 

the end of the season, bohydrates, 10.2 lbs.; ether extract, I Wm. N. Iron, of Haining Valley. Linlithgow
Which x |h Tbe total dry matter per 100 I obnird to Sir Hugo.------------------------------

pounds is given : Swedes 11.4 lbs., and 
Sugar beets arc

30 Clydesdale Stallions Miscellaneous.
Guelph about the middle of De

invite all intending pur- 
see them.

CL YOESDAl.»SWill arrive at 
cember. I cordially 
chasers to come and

GUELPH, ONT-0. S0RBY,

Two stanionJ^afS.

tamed by me lor exhthtfon purjj^s « ^
14th and 15th of Jan. ant] pedigree,

ï;,7 Æ-aCT --£• .“Mr-rs
MMm'KSKV c. I0i> MM»'- <"»■•
Toronto------------------------

SALE OF

rs can From
quarter
mained unsold at

three-eighths of the crop
paid practically only the 

complete fail-

;

and the 
had been sold .You Can't Cut Out

beets 13.5 lbs.The result was a
of the onion industry of Bermuda this ml|cb more desirable than Swedes for any 

for 1909 will be a very c[ass of hogs, and particularly for brood 
one-half the

charges, 
ure

A BOO SPAVIN. PUFF or 
THOBOOOHFIM. batMr. A. I. HICKMAN,

Kent, Eng.
year, and the crop

probably 
owing to

though normal prices

sows.short one. the absence of a
will probably

Court Lodge, Egerton,
-d stock of every desc^

world. During the 
of cattle of the beef 

Write for

average 
ket,
be maintained 

Canada t he

Exporter of pedigree 
tion to all parts
Wintedra"y°nbr^ wmTra specialty.

nd references.

the famous Arctic 
one of his ex-

will clean them off permanently, and 
yon work the hone same time. I>oes 
not blister or remove the hair. » ill 
tell you more If yon write. 82.00 per 
bottle at d'lcre ordelir’d BookiDfree.

Commander Peary,of the
explorer, never starts on 
ploring expeditions without receiving all 1 

of packages from cranks—cowhide 
underwear, tea tablets, medicated boots 

A few days before the

Market for Ber 
of the Shippers’ 

which recently

Probable 
X meetingprices, terms, a muda Onions

r. rowers' Association,
' discussed the desirability

their onion in

sorts ABSORBING JR., for maaktnl.
gl bottle. Reduce» Varicose Vel.e.Ver- 

leoeele. Hydrocele, Ruptured Muscle, or Llfu
ment», Enlarged Olendc. Alley, pain quickly. 
W.f.

For Sale !
and

in Bermuda, and what not. 
start of his last trip, a club acquaint

in'ired him to expect an important

met market forof obtaining a 
Canada, and an
have representatives
to solicit for thus trade 

inketed in

iVSS-SSh w.jmhÜ1 riiSkSwill be made toattempt
in the principal cities 

The fact that 
March and April.

into the

ance
package by express. 
It was labelled :

JACOB The package came. 
“To be opened at thePeary opened it I £iPS»

It was a small bag. I and come hethru from u month» to twoJ*V»r 
,. I Yorkshires of both sexes. W. II. TffAN* CiWf 

Axle grease for the pole. 0reve, Got. LffCUSt Mill «•-. C. F. R-

Or. Bell's is ma 
the

market, ami 
,hc Canadian crop

farthest point north." 
at once, however, 
inscribed :

the crop 
will allow

Bermuda onion
will not interferev>r terms.

Canadian

When Writing, Mention This Paper with

DECEMBER 31, 11 2047lER’S ADVOCATE.

Oeulowrle, Uddlnfton. Kn« , July ». 1006-

mare with a very bad windEaU thai the vel. 
hàd given up. Yours truly, Thos. Prentice.
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To FOUNDED 181 î <2048 THE FARMER’S1 ADVOCATE.
; r k the horse always does. Theiv tOOtY

horse that trusts his master will do any
thing he can for him, which is not the

The3hl
Clydesdales and French Coachers, Imp. GOSSIP

At the annual sale of Shorthorns from 
the herd of Hector Cowan, Paulena, 
Iowa, on December 9th, thirty-four head 
sold for an average 
highest price for a bull being $500 for 
the yearling, Roan Knight, and the high
est for a female $400, for the seven-year- 
old, Merry Lady (imp.).

Scot^sh and Canadian winners, stallions, mares and fillies. The Clydes 
represent the blood of such noted sires as Baron’s Pride, Up-to-Ti 
Royal Favorite, Ethiopia and Acme. They combine size, quality and 
action. The French Coachers are a big. flashy, high-stepping lot, and 
are winners in both France and Canada. Our prices are right, and 
horses as good as the best. Long-distance telephone.

either.
One of the

of a politician, 
it or die.

promise 
horse will do

of all skilled trainers and teachers 
a low, well-modulated voice is

of $169.55, the secrets
is that
nmch more effective than harsh words or 

This is most especially true of 
whose sensitive, excitable na-

t:
R0BT. MESS & SON, H0WICK, QUEBEC. a whip, 

the horse
miserable and unlure makes him so

when angry words are yelled atPoultry Tonic Louse Killer st rung"
him that he loses his head entirely and 

such words were intended to 
is not only lost, but a bad effect 

is produced.—Horse World.

D. C. Flatt & Son, Millgrove. Ont., 
importers and breeders of Large \ ork- 
shire swine, ordering a change in their 
advertisement, announce that to reduce 
their stock they are prepared to sell at

from their

ft •

INCREASES EGG PRODUCTION. 
CURES DISEASE

fhackney.] t he lesson 
com ev

KILLS LICE ON POULTRY AND 
STOCK.

116 lbs.. 25c. By Mall. 35c. SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

MADE IN CANADA l-lb. Can, 25c. By Mail. 35c. moderate prices selections 
noted Summer Hill herd, which has made The Scottish Farmer Almanac, a popu-THE HACKNEY STOCK TONIC COMPANY, TORONTO, ONTARIO.Iff
such a splendid priaewinnimg record in re
cent years at the Canadian National and 
other leading exhibitions, as the award 
lists of those shows indicate.

lar farmer s annual, full of useful farm 
and Information,and live-stock essays, 

and liberally illustrated with portraits of 
cattle, sheep and

THE “MAPLES” HEREFORDS HOMESTEAD ABERDEEN ANCUS
Canada's Greatest Show Herd.

For Sale : 25 bulls from 6 to 18 
months of age, bred rom imported 
and show stock; also about the 
same number of heifers, 
better. Prices right.

prizewinning horses, 
serine, reproduced from photographs, with 
which is incorporated The Farming World 
Yearbook for 1909, is now ready for 
mailing, and is advertised in this paper. 
The price is very moderate, 20 cents in 

and 34 cents in stiff boards,

Good individuals and 
good breeding, at 
prices that anyone 
wanting a good 
young bull or heifer 
can afford to pay. 
Come and see them.

m
EDINBURGH FAT-STOCK SHOW.

The grand champion award for the best 
cattle beast in the Edinburgh Fat-stock 
Show, held the first week in December, 
went to the blue-roan cross-bred Angus- 
Shorthorn yearling heifer. Bluebell, ex
hibited by D. R. Arnot. Her weight was 
1,349 lba., and she won over Jas. Mc
Williams ‘ champion Shorthorn heifer, two 
years old, which weighed 1,632 lbs., an 
extra good one, which was reserve to the 
supreme champion.

m-

Î4
W. H. HUNTER,

Orangeville P.0 and Sta.
WM. I SC ME, 

SebrtnlvWe, Ont
paper covers, 
postage prepaid.Bell t* lephone.

ABERDEEN ANGUS CATTLE !Aberdeen- 
Angus

David Rife & Son, Hespeler,FOR SALE : Some of the best strains.i Messrs.
Ont., in ordering a change of advertise- 

•* We have had excellent
WALTER HALL, 

Washington, Ontario.
Several fine heifers ; also cows and a couple
of bulls. Apply : MANAGER, ment, write : 

results from advertisement in "The Farm- 
We sold the heifer ad-

6LENGORE Present offering : One bull 2 years 
AIIFRDFFN and three choice bull calves, and

anything in the female line. A choice 
lot and sold right. GEO. DAVIS & 

SONS. ALTON. QNT. Station. C. P. R.________
'When Writing, Mention This Paper.

GRAPE GRANGE FARM, CLARKSBURG. ONT.

Angus Cattle y
Prices right. Three miles west of Erin 
C. P. R.. 16 miles north-east of Guelph.

J. W. BURT, Conlndsby P O.. Ont.

y
er's Advocate." 
vertised a few days after the advertise
ment appeared, and have made several 
other sales of Holsteins and poultry. We 
find *e The Farmer’s Advocate " has no 
equal as an advertising medium, 
have still for sale some fine calves and 

choice White Rocks and Buff Or- 
offering at close

A few choice 
bulls, 

station.
ANGUS

CLEANING SEFJD GRAIN.
Experiments have shown that several 

bushels more grain per acre are obtained 
from good, large seed, compared with 
small and large seed sown together. The 
Perfection Seed and Grain Separator ad
vertised in this paper by the T. C. 
Rogers Company, of Guelph, Ont., it is 
claimed is the first and only perfect ma
chine to clean, separate and grade grains 
and seeds of all kinds, for every purpose. 
It will pay for itself many times over in 
one year in the increase of crop and 
lessening of noxious weeds on the farm. 
This machine is needed on every farm. 
Write for catalogue and prices of this and 
other farm machines carried by this firm.

r.
h We

|Q Imported Scotch Shorthorn Bulls |Q
some
pingtons. which we are 
prices to quick buyers. ’

Personally selected from tie leading Scotch herds. Now in quarantine. Will be for sale at my farm 
first week in January. They are of such noted lamilies as Broadhooks. Butterfly, Claret, Clara, Roan 
Lady and Jilt. I also have for sale four bull calves from imp. sire and dam, and a number of good 
young * ows and heifers. Catalogue being prepared. Write for one. Prices, as well as quality and 
breeding, will please you Farm % mile from Burlington Junction station, G. T. R.

FRED. BARNETT. MANAGER.
Imported and home-bred Clydesdales are 

advertised for sale by D. McEachran, 
Ormstown, Que., who sends us a long list

J. F. MITCHELL, BURLINGTON, ONT.
VALLEY HOME

Shorthorns and BerkshiresScotch Shorthorns of prizes and championships won in Scot
land by his imported mare, Hilda, now 
Linlethgow Lass [15912], as a two-year- 
old. as a three-year-old. and this year as

Imp. Mary o’

For sale : Six young bulls fit for service, and young 
cows and heifers ; some are choice show an mais. 
A'so ten fine young Berkshire sows of prolific strains. 
Write, or come and see our stock. Vis tors welcome.

S.J.Pearson.Son & Co .Meadowvale.Ont.
Stations : Meadowvale, C. P. R., and 

_________________Brampto^. G. T. R.______________

Four young bulls recent- 
one Brawith 

grandson of
Bapton Diamond ; two 
Kilbl

1^* imported.
a four-year-old; also of 
Argyle (20868), a Kintyre-bred two-year- 
old filly, and of Imp. Kintyre Belle, two 
years old, a grand specimen of the old 
Clyde families, whose pedigrees goes be
yond the Clydesdale Studbook, and will 
come to weigh 1,700 lbs. 
ly-bred, recently - imported stallions are 
for sale, and correspondence is invited.

can Beautys and 
one a Marr Emma ; also 
Canadian-bred bulls, and 
a grand lot of heifers.

A PROFITABLE DAIRY COW.
The year’s authenticated record of the 

Jersey cow, Bessie Bates, bred and owned 
by the Missouri Agricultural College, 
whose portrait appears on another page 
in this issue, gives her a prominent place 
in the list of extraordinary producers. 
In the year ending October 23rd, 1908, 
she gave, as reported by C. H. Kecks. 
Professor Dairy Husbandry, Columbia. 
Mo.: Milk, 13,885 lbs.; fat, 680.7 lbs.
The average per cent, of fat was 4.97. 
the highest average per cent, for one 
month being 5.60. Estimating the yield 
of butter according to the rule of the 
American Jersey Cattle Club at 85 per 
cent, fat, the production of this cow was 
801 lbs. butter for the year. The col
lege has kept a record of the product of 
this cow for five years, the .first record 
at two years old, when she gave 5,942 
lba milk, and 345 lbs. butter in the year, 
second record 7,592 lbs. milk, 412 lbs. 
butter; third record 8,737 lbs. milk. 459 
lbs. butter; fourth year 10,273 lbs. milk. 
541 lbs. butter; fifth record 13,885 lbs. 
milk, 801 lbs. butter; the first four being 
private records, and the last authenti
cated, according to the rules of the Jer
sey Cattle Club. This record was au 
then tica ted by State Dairy and Food 
Commissioner Washburn and Acting Com
missioner Umb.

stock Buii ™^eakHaH°r5?42rw 247242, A. II. for sale ; also
roan show bull, fit for service. A M. SHAVER 
ANG ASTER, ONT. Station 13. Brantford and 
Hamilton Electric Line ; three minutes' walk from 
barns. Inspection invited. Priced right.

H. J. Davis, Several rich-
Woodstock, Ont.

Long-distance Bell ’phone. C. P. R. & G. T. R.

; SPRING VALLEY SHORTHORNS. It is told of the late Ira D. Sankey 
that one day in Geneva he entered a 
music-box shop, and asked to see some 

The salesman graciously

Our herd is pure Scotch, imp. and home-bred 50 head to choose from. Our present 
crop of young bulls are the best we ever had. All sired by the great stock bull, 
imp. Bapton Chancellor. High-class show things among them, including this fall 
Toronto winners. Nearly every one a herd header.

music boxes.
showed^ him a number, but none was what
he wanted.KYLE BROS., AYR, ONT., P. O. and STATION. "Have you none that play 

"Why,"sacred music?" he asked, 
swened the salesman, "we have some that

an-

_ SHORTHORNS ! Pleasant Valley Herd play a kind of half-way sacred music."
••What?"
these Moody and Sankey hymns; I can’t 
imagine what the people see Ln them, but 
we sell thousands of the boxes that play
them

Present offering : Choice young 
stock, either sex, by Golden Cres
cent = 72325- and Non pa itei 1 
Victor 2nd 34534 -. Prices 

V reasonable.

"Oh,inquired Mr. Sankey.Present offering : 7 high-class young 
bulls by Imp. Ben Lomond =45160 = 
(80468) and Bud’s Emblem =63860=, and 
good imp. and Canadian-bred da 
Write for particulars and prices, 
personally.

John Racey. 
Lennoxvllic, Que. We have enormous orders for these 

boxes,-' continued the salesman, "from
he added,

Shorthorn Bulls ïüo
young things from Matchless, Crimson Flower, Miss 
Kamsden, Rosemary, Diamond and Lady Fanny 
dams, the get of Chancellor’s Model Prices to suit 
times. Come and see. Israel Groff. Elmira. Ont.

GEO. AMOS k SON, Moffat Station »nA P.O* 
Moffat is U miles east of Guelph on C. P. R. part of Europe," and then 

apologetically, "it’s a matter of business,

Subscribe for “Farmer’s Advocate” you know, with us."

WILL MAKE PRICES ON THE FOLLOWING LIST OF Two imported bulls, tried
Shorthorns, Clydesdales, Shropshlres and Cotswolds verv valuabl; wil‘sel!or------ --------------------------------------------------------------- exchange at moderate price.
That No Man Keeping Live Stock Can Afford To Overlook : One Clydesdale filly coming

three, from import* d sire and 
show mare. A small 
om imported sires and dams

An Irishman was one day told to put 
up a signboard on which were the words: 
"To Motorists—This hill is dangerous." 

Away went Mike with the signboarddam, amongst the best. The filly is good and has the quality wanted in 
of imported c ws and heifers, and some splendid young hulls and heiftrs

ROBERT MILLER, Stouffville, Ont.

number

and placed it at t he bottom of a very 
steep hill
ployer went to see how the board was 
pul up, and. finding it at the bottom of 
the hill, sought and found Mike.

"\ou blooming fool'' he cried, "why
dldn 1

A few days later his em-ENCOURAG E YOUR HORSE 
The fact that, with few exceptions, alt 

animals enjoy human companionship, and 
that the horse ranks first in his apprecia
tion of sociability is fully appreciated by 
all who understand equine nature. It t< 
utterly impossible for a trainer to gam 
the respect and confidence of his charge^ 
if he does not talk to them. The amount 
and quality of conversation used in 
ing commands or in cent tiring the am nut 
when a command has been m v-unt erprvt 
is not sufficient 
every opportunity that • .IT* 
charge a friendly word or pat it w i 
encourage him to gretit er nffoi 
cident ally will place you 
terms with yourself 
realizes when one sp»-.i i 
and, although some 
ings may not always nj

WILLOW BANK STOCK FARM Choice Shorthorns
FOR SALE !

Some fine young stock, either sex, 
including some extra heifers from 
imp. dams, and all got by the 
Cruickshank (Duthie - bred) bull, 
Sittyton Victor, imp., =50093 = 
(87397). Also young Yorkshi 

JOHN BRYDONE.
Milverton. Ont.

Shorthorns, Lelcesters.
Herd established 1855; flock, 1848- 
The great Duthie-bred bull, im- 

■9 ported Joy of Morning =32070=. 
IV at the head of herd. A choice lot 

of cattle of either sex to offer. It 
^W\ will pay you to see them. Also 
SB® choice Leicesters. JAMES

DOUGLAS. Caledonia. Ont.

ign in the rightx ou put that
plane*' ’

"Share and ain't it?" asked Mike. 
"Don t all the accidents happen at the
bo! tom ' ' '

either sex. Address : 
C. P. R. and G T. R giv

The 1908 Toronto grand champion. Royal 
Chief 65495, heads my herd. For sale are: 

3 spring bulls and a few heifers, sired by him. and out of show cows. These are 
choice voung things that are sure to please. R. E. DUNCAN, Carluke R. 0., 
Ont Caledonia Station. G T. R., or station 13 Hamilton .nul Brantford Electric 
Road.

Rowan Hill Shorthorns "bat xve complain of," exclaimed the 
* v.-x oral or is the unequal distribution 
of the good things of this world !

Don't you and you—and

Take adx ant age o:

Is
that so

1 have a dozen young cows and heifers, got by the Brawith Bud bull. 
Golden Abel (imp.), and in calf to the Bruce Mayflower bull. Royal 
Bruce (imp ). that I will sell \ 
out of imported dams, and registered in Dominion and American Herd-
books.

SHORTHORNS c " answered one of the hearers, a 
d young man in one of the side 

: ! .• worlds if I could raise
gr .i -aunt would give

The h,A number of them arereason :i hie

TOR SALE! R. J. DOYLE, OWEN SOUND, ONT.
mp/v ; ;
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous

■'1 *s 'MKV~ on to hi;v l ic-> arid saw-
> oiuo in conta1 

from t ho standpoint 
but for o.'icicncy of 
lost too uiuch for construct

rdust ‘.s attractive 
«11 having c ieaji ice. High - class Imported

SCOTCH
protect.' ii it would

FROSTING WINDOWS.
Uhat is the “frosting" for church win

dows composed of ?
Ans.—There are 

frosting glass.
1. Rub with a small muslin hag 

sand, powdered glass, or
Some sand 

may be placed directly on the window.
2. Clean the window thoroughly and 

moisten with hydrofluoric acid When 
sufficiently frosted, wash thoroughly.

A little
"atcr will readily wash the sawdust off a tI borough insulation of walls and 
ceiling, as well as double doors, would 
be required.

1. T. M
different methods of SHORTHORNS *

CHARGE FOR ILLUSTRATIONS.
taining fine 
grindstone grit and water.

,I have been 
Farmer's Advocate ” for a

a subscriber for “ The
number of 

that time I have been
BY AUCTION

Mr. C. D. Wagar will sell 
positively without reserve

years, and in 
benefited AT THEvery much by reading your valu-
able paper. It is through “The Farm
er's Advocate" that I got to breeding 
pure-bred stock.

28 HEADVillage of Enterprise,
of imported and home - bred 
Scotch Shorthorns of the Orange 
Blossom, Belona, Wimple, Vil
lage Maid, Broad hooks, Rose
bud, Mayflower and Lady Eden 
tribes. Six of them are im
ported ; high-class show stuff in 
heifers and young bulls will 
be sold.

I have some very nice 
would like to

ALIEN CARPENTER. animals at present and 
know what it costs to have pictures of 
pure-bred animals appear in “The Farm
er’s Advocate ?”

CO. ADDINGTON.
Is there anything in the laws of Can

ada to prevent a citizen of the United 
States, a carpenter by trade, coming into 
Canada and working at his occupation ? 

Prince Edward Island.

ON

THURSDAY,H. P. D.
Ans.—The charge for illustrating pure

bred animals in "The Farmer’s Advo- 
Ans.—The law does not seem to deal cate" is $G for a cut 1 column wide, $8

for a cut 1 £ columns wide, and $10 for 
a cut 2 columns wide. When the photo
graph is supplied to us the charge for 
illustrating is $1 less than the figures 

Only creditable illustra-
disinclination to interpret the statute as tions are accepted at any price, 
bearing on the above query.

D. B.

Jan’y 14,1909directly with this point, but doubtless a 
carpenter coming over from the United 
States could work at his occupation. Catalogues on application to :
Communications with the Department of 
Labor brought evasive answers, with a quoted above.

Sale will commence i 2 o'clock sharp. 
Terms cash, or 9 months at 5%. C. D. Wagar
CAPT. T. E. ROBSON, Auctioneer.

C. P. R., 8.30 a. m.;
ENTERPRISE. ONT.COMPARISON OF BREEDS.

Trains arrive :
G. T. R., 9.30 a. m.

How do the four following breeds of 
sheep compare for size, hardiness, and 
for mutton and wool :

Oxford Down, Suffolk, Shropshire and 
Southdown.

I have a chance to secure Suffolk. Would

COW GIVES BITTER MILK. Farm only 40 rods from depot.I# A few weeks ago the milk from a Jer
sey cow that has been milking since 
August, 1907, became so bitter that it 
was almost offensive. We couldn’t churn, 
at least we couldn’t get butter, though 
we churned a full half day. It foamed 
up just like whipped cream. Then we 
fed her a medicine made up of resin, sul
phur, saltpeter, alum, copperas and salts. 
At the same time we kept her out of the

A. Edward Meyer,Shorthorn Cattlethis breed likely be as satisfactory as 
any other, where the pasturage is only 
average, and where mutton is the chief 
object ?

Ans.—

AND LINCOLN SHEER.
Females of all ages for sale of the thick-fleshed, low- 
down kind that have been raised naturally, neither 
stuffed nor starved. Twenty-five Lincoln ewes, bred 

the order named, the Oxfords being the I to our best imported stud ram. also a few choice 
largest and the heaviest. In hardiness y~Hing rams. very reasonable for quick sale.

DENNELD, ONT.

P. O. Box 378, Guelph, Ontario,
Breeds SCOTCH SHORTHORNS Exclusively
Twelve of the Boat noted Scotch tribe, have reeve- 
sentatives in my herd. Herd hulls : Scottish Hero 
limp.) -58042- (90046) 295746 A. H. B.i Gtoeter 
King -48706= 283604 A. H. B. Young etock lor 

Long-distance phone in house.

C. P.
In size these breeds compare in

gully where she had been tied, thinking 
the gully grass wasn’t good for her. 
stead, we fed her on corn and lucerne. 
She got better and we had two churnings 

We put her back in the 
The

In little difference, though the IGIBSON» 
would I

there is
Southdowns, being the smallest, 
probably do best on sparse pasturage. 
For quality of mutton and wool it is a 
question between the Suffolks and South- 
downs, while for quantity and qual- 

is between the

sals.

of good butter.
gully and she became worse again, 
milk wasn’t so bitter, but we couldn’t 

we again put her in the 
the old rations, but her milk

BULLS : 4 choice yearlings, IMPORTED t 
8 yearlings and a number of choice calves of 
our own breeding» FEMALES x t A number 
of cows and heifers forward in calf, includ
ing showyard material. Tempting prices. 
W. B. PETTIT A SONS. PICCMAN, ONT.

Bell telephone at each farm. Farms only H and 1% miles from Burlington Jet., O. T. K.

Scotch
Shorthorns

get butter, so 
stable on
isn't right yet, though it is improved 
The cow is in good flesh and healthy.

•F. A.

ity combined, kt 
Oxfords and 
Suffolks are well
with some good arable land, and a 
siderable range of pasture, not over lux- 

The quality of their mutton ie

Thethe Shropshires.
adapted to farms

con-

Ans.—I would judge that the cow, when 
pasturing in the gully, gets something of 
a bacterial nature, which causes the trou
ble referred to. Sometimes cows get
material iu their pasture which gives the Is it necessary to ^ steers any gram 

unpleasant flavor, also makes it during the first months feeding, when 
Usually pasteuriza- they are being fed silage, well matured, 

and with lots of corn in it, and a good 
Which is the best

uriant.
first-class.

MAPLE LODGE 
STOCK EARN

A few extra good young SHORTHORN bull» and 
heifer, for sale.

LEICESTER ram lamb, by the grand champion 
ram, “ Sanford." Right good ones, and a few 
choice ewe*.

1908GRAIN RATIONS FOR STEERS. p1854SHORTHORNS
Nine bulls from 8 to 20 months old, reds and roan. ; 
10 yearling heifers and a few cows. Will sell very 
cheap to make room in stables.milk an

difficult to churn.
tion of the milk or cream will overcome
the difficulty. If the trouble continues I feed of hay at noon ?
would suggest giving the cow one or for fattening 

one-half pounds of Epsom salts silage, such
ground fine; oats, ground fine;

Would it pay to buy oil 
feed to them at $32 per ton ?

H. B.

CLYDESDALES
and one dark brown, heavyalong with I One pair of bay

1 draff and two spring colts.purposes, fed 
as I A. W. SMITH, MAPLE LODGE P. 0., ONT.

Lucan Crossing Station, O. T. Ry.
Barley.

bran. I JAMES McARTHUH, Gobles, Ontario.
mention ?

one and
and pasteurizing the milk for use at a 

of 160 degrees, then cool to ground fine ? 
In cake to

temperature
low a temperature as possible, 

of churning the cream 
ter, the cream should be pasteurized 24 
hours before it is needed for churning.

cooling to about 70 degrees, we 
the addition of about 

sour skim-

as SOME SHOW PROPOSITIONS IN BOTH MALE AND FEMALEinto but-the case In suggesting a meal ration to | ^ 
be fed with corn silage, it is rather im
portant to know the kind of hay fed with 
it. If the hay is alfalfa or clover, the 

might be started fairly well with- 
concentratcs, although a pound 

of bran and a handful of oil cake would N 
certainly give results. If straw or tim
othy hay is fed with the silage, we would

zrz,CSJ'.'Vu.'r ZV*' Scoteh «««»«»« TWO imp. bulls
,hr” p““

Stamford Lady Ythan, Claret, Emetine, and young cows, and heifer, in calf And choicaiy-
Matchlea^and Beloû a dam. À viril wfll be .tyre- ^ Yorkri»^ ofrilW -x Priom very mediate.

..............|s,-;ïï.-2«î'c pv*"' v‘"*’p o '• °-0NT
It will certainly pay, and pay I______________________________________________

of oil cake I _________ —

Ar- -Ans

SHORTHORNS
After
would recomipend

cupful of good-flavored
induce the ripening out any 

H. H. DEAN.

number of the useful »ort of both «exern. Price, right. Large 
lot to select from. Up-to-date in breeding, etc. Catalogue.

' as well as a
steers

one
milk or buttermilk to H. Cargill & Son, Cargill, OntW JttHM CLVICV, 

V M.niltr.Lxprocess.
BUILDING ICE HOUSE.

a plan for building an 
would hold about 80 or

t would like one in which is plentiful, say two or 
100 blocks. 1 would not come in the mixture a day. during the first month,
the ice and sa o M gradually increasing the oil cake and oat
contact with each going to great meal and adding some barley meal or

It is corn meal as the “'

Kindly give me 
ice house that

Ans.—There is no
in building an ice house.

the north side of a grossed, 
such place that it well, to use a pound or so 

direct sunlight per day on 
main object ing period 

the ice from being 
months

expense
well to place it on 
large building, or in

not stand exposed to
during the feed- Calvee for rale by our grand quartette of breeding 

and .how bull. ;

Nonpareil Archer, Imp, Priwd Gilt, Imp. 
Marigold Sailor. Nonpareil BcUpae.
Female», imported and from imported etock, in call 

to the* bulls.

the average 
when this can be purchased 

Bran and oil cake are 
adapted for feeding with

Shorthorns !
BELMAR PARC

does
throughout the day. 
should be to protect 
melted by the hot air of summer 
Sawdust has been proven to be the mos 

material

The
at $32 per ton.
especially well 
corn silage, and while the bran possesses 

a diluent of thea special virtue as
meals, the oil cake contains over 

pound and 
much vegetable fat,

for this purpose John Douglas, Peter White,
Manag*.

satisfactory 
when cheapness
Sidered. A building ten feet square 

for storing 100 blocks.
to have 12 inches of sawdust 

leave space for

heavierand efficiency are con- 
should 
It is

An unsurpaaaed lot of yearbng heifer».Pembroke. Ontmuch protein pertwice as
about three times as
or oil as bran; only in carbohydrates is

I Shorthorns pfi“ GreenSIII Shorthorns !
of the meal mixture, its comparative de- 1 ^*5793=; also eight grand bulls, 6 to 15 month*;

. 1 the 0i) cake is not of such I also cows and hdfrrrs of the best dairy sort and of
be set ficiency in the ou I excellent breeding. Prices right, and on terms to»«*>d as great consequence. Vte buy bran and oil | ^Tpurchaser. f>AVID MILNE. Ethel. Oütarle.

Ulumber cake ma.niy for the protein they conta,m 
While oil cake should not be fed in large

doubt tnat

suffice
necessary

all sides of the ice. 
should be used

dry bottom,on a
a foot of sawdust on W» offer fer raie our hard bull. imp. Lord Roeeberry. 

alao young bulla and females all ages, either imp. or 
from imp. etock. Price» right. Long-diatanee phone.
R. Mitchell X Sens. Netoee P. 0.. Get.

Burlington Jet. Sta.

more alsoThen a foot or
~ a covering on top. Postman
as required, and roug

advise nailing the PLEASE MENTION THIS PAPER.Somesiding. .
on the inside of the posts

it is well to have 
efficiency it might be wise 

12 inches
that the the dairyman

but for ap-
the posts quantities

at current prices 
concentrated feed that can

or cattle-feeder, particular- 
with corn silage.

alone, there is no
it is the cheapest one 

be bought by
pearance sake 

For
I can *11 twelve young bulla, two of them leading 
winner, at the big Western show and Toronto. 
Look up the records of the leading fairs, and note 
the breeding of many of the winnersJ. A. WATT,inside.

to leave slightly more
for sawdust, and to see

thoroughly packed around the 
left to allow 
the sawdust, hay.

than

feeding along 
barley meal

ly for 
corn or

space 
sawdust is straw or timothy Flora Station, G. T. R. and C P. R.ONTARIO.SALEM,should beOpenings 

circulation of air above
posts.
free
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Miscellaneous.

is the time to buy a bull fc 
service next year, because 
we sell CHEAPER now 
than we do next spring 
Whv not write to us RICH > 
AWAY for a BARGAIT 

in bulls from R. O. M. Jams ? Or better yet, ca 
and see us.

LIVER COMPLAINT Maple Line Helstelns ÇffXTa
cows and heifers, due to calve in Api .l and Ma>, . -d
stock bull, whose dam has official record cl n<
lbs. at three years old. Also a tew choice l x or

W. A. BRYANT. Calrnitrm. Ont
Middlesex Co. _____________________—

The Maples Holstein Herd !
RECORD OF MERIT COWS 

Headed by Lord Wayne Mechthilde Calamity, also 
in the Record of Merit. Nothing for sale but choice 
bull calves. _ _ .

WALBURN RIVERS. Foldm » On*

NowTue chief office of the liver ie the secre
tion of bile, which is the natural regulator 
of the bowels.

Whenever the liver becomes deranged, 
end the bile ducts clogged, liver complaint 
is produced, and is manifested by the pre
sence of ojostipatioo, pain under the right 
shoulder, sallow complexion, yellow eyes, 
slimy-oo&ted tongue and headache, heart- 
bum, jaundice, sour stomach, water brash, 
catarrh of the stomach, etc.
ÜW Complaint may be cured by 

avoiding the above mentioned causes, keep
ing the Dowel t free, and arousing the slug
gish liver with that grand liver regulator,

Down ewes.CEMENT FOB WALL.
How much gravel and 

three
m cement will be E. & F. MALLORY,

ONTARIO.
required to build 
which
third 16 feet by 5 feet ? 

it cost ?

walls, two of 
12 feet by 5 feet, and the 

How much will

Pf frankford,are

IYNDALE HOLSTEIINS mI can secure gravel on my 
How thick would the wall need to

bulls fromOffers for sale 5 young 
Record of Merit cows, and sired by i 
Count IV Kol Pietertje. Also 2 bulls 
sired by Sara Hengervetd Korndyke, 
and a number of belters brvdto l his bull

BROWN BROS.. LYN, ONTARIO

CTF||llC Choice bull calves from high- 
I1ÜI.J I LllvO producing and Record ot Merit 
dams. White Rocks and Bud Orpingtons Win- 
ners of silver cup and sixteen regular and special 
prizes at Galt and Hespeler shows. David RlfC h.
Sons. Hespeler. Ont

farm.■I be to avoid danger of roots stored being 
frozen if only two feet of the wall 

above ground.

is
stands

L. R.- Huron County.
Ans.—For ordinary purposes, 

wall one foot thick is sufficient, 

weight rests thereon, less thickness will 

Your wall, if made one foot thick.

fc a cementr If little

K do.

would comprise 200 cubic feet, 
ing for waste and compacting, 128 cubic 
feet of cement-gravel mixture builds 100 
cubic feet of wall, 
cubic feet of mixture

Allow

UVBR COMPLAINT.
Mr.Geo. Fawcett, Hamilton, Ont.,writes: 

“Having suffered with liver complaint for 
years and tried all sorts of remedies, I was 
advised to try Mtlbum's Laxa-Liver Pills. 
I mast say, that after taking two vials of 
them, I feel quite a new man, and can 
strongly recommend them to anyone.”

Price 25 cents per vial or 5 for $1.00, at 
all dealers or mailed direct by the The T. 
Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

In other words, 256 
will be required. 

Of course, small field stone can be used 
to advantage, thus lessening the quantity 
of cement and gravel, 
used, cement and gravel at the rate of 
1 of the former to 10 of sharp gravel 
makes a good mixture for a wall, 
would mean, approximately. 23 cubic feet, 
or six barrels of cement, and 223 cubic 
feet, or

If no stones are MAPLE HILL(”'» | D VIF IA/ lhe greatest A K V. nerd

I HERD HOLSTEINS HOLSTEIN FRIESIANS ÏThis in northern New York. Headed 
by Pontiac Korndyke, the greatest sire of the breed, 
having five daughters whose seven-dav records 
average 29f4 pounds each, and over 4 3% fat. As
sisted by Rag A role Korndyke, a son o* Pontiac 
Korndyke. out of Pontiac Rag Apple 31 62 pounds 
butter in 7 days, and 126-56 pounds in 30 days, at 
4 years old. Cows and heifers in calf to the above 
two bulls for sale, also young bulls sired by them 
out of large-record cows. Write, 
spcct our herd. E. M. DOLLAR, Heuvtlton, SL 
Law. Ca., N. Y., near Prescott, OnL

Two cows due to calve inside of six weeks. 
Two cows giving milk, bred to Prince 
Posch Pietert je C.

6. W Cl EMONS, ST. GEORGE. ONTover 8 cubic yards of gravel. 
The retail price of 
varies in different parts of the Province, 
but in your county should be procured at 
about $1.90

possibly have 
Cocoa ihan

You cannot 
a better

EVERGREEN STOCK FARM oilers for sale choice 
young HOLSTEIN BULLS, from 10 to 12 months 
old, «red by sons of Mercena 3rd and Tidy Abbe- 
kerk. each of which made over 27 lbs. of butter per 
week, and SO lbs. milk per day. Also choice young 
females. Write for prices. F. E. PET I IT. Bur 
gessville. OnL

Portland cement

EPPS’S per barrel. 
gravel will consist in hauling, and varies 
with the distance of the pit from the 

As regards keeping out frost,

or come and in-The cost of

I building.
it would be impracticable 
solid cement wall thick enough to pro
tect roots. A hollow cement wall could 
be constructed to fill the bill, but your 
best plan is to bank up on the outside 
and equip with double windows or double 
doors where openings are necessary. 
Studding may be set up inside the wall 
and boards naided to it, thus affording a 
space between roots and solid wall. A 
great deal, too, depends on the covering 
above the roots.

to make a

F
We must sell at least 25 cows and 
heifers at once in order to make 
room for the increase of our 
herd. This is a chance of a

time to buy good cattle at bargain prices. The best way : arrange to come and 
look the herd over. If you cannot, we will do our best for you by correspondence.
Also a few young bulls. 100 head to select from. Imported PoiltlaC Hernias, 
son of Hengerveld De Kol, world's greatest sire, bead of herd. All leading 
breeds represented.

Putnam station, near Ingersoll. H. E. GEORGE, Cramptld, OnL

A delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritions and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

HOLSTEINS large 
l lire-

COCOA Centre and Hill view Holsteins Riverside Holsteins125 head to select from.. 35 in the R.
O. M. Stock bulls Boncheur States
man, high official backing, and is dose- 

Johanna ;
11 nearest

dams over 20 lbs. From these sires, 
out of R. O. M. dams, are several 
young bulla and a few heifers. Prices right. R. D
EDE, Oxford Centre, OnL Woodstock Station.

peBALSAM A NUISANCE—MOVING 
LARGE TREES.

1. I have in my grounds several dozen or
dinary balsam or spruce trees which have 
outgrown their beauty ; in fact, are al
most a nuisance in their present position. 
1 have almost decided to top them and 
sell the tops for Christmas trees, leaving 
the lower part to be trimmed smaller 
next J une, or whenever is best time. 
Kindly let me know whether the present 
would be good time to cut them off and 
save the lower part for ornamental tree. 
If you think it will damage the trees to 
cut them at present, I will wait until the 
proper time, which I think is about in 
.1 une.

2. In another part of my grounds one 
balsam has died, leaving a break in a 
long row of trees; I have a good tree 
exactly the size required to fill the gap, 
and have thought of cutting around the 
good tree, leaving a large amount of root 
and earth with it, and moving it into 
the vacant place, 
ble. and what is the best time to move 
it ?

Sold by Grocers nnd Storekeepers 
in $-lb. and $-lb Tins.

For sale : Seven young bulls from two to nine 
months old. out of Record of Merit cows, sired by 
Sir Pietertje Posch De Boer, whose dam and sire's 
dam average in official test 25.87 lbs. butter in 7 
days, and 87-6 lbs. milk in 1 day.

E
related to* Cdantha 4th "s 

rook bank Butter Boy. A

Charity workers often feel great awk
wardness in making public appeals for 
funds.

Few of them, declares the Washington 
Star, can carry off that embarrassment 
with the grace of the colored preacher, 
who said to hie congregation :

■'Brudren, Ah kain't preach hy&h an' 
board in heb’n."

J. W. Richardson, Caledonia, OnL
1
1 FOR SALE, HOLSTEINS and AYRSHIRES,

Of the best performing strains.
GEO. RICE, ANN AND ALE STOCK FARM, TILLSONBURG, ONTARIO.
Only Bull Calves

Spring Brook Holsteins and Tam worths.
32 choice young Tam worths from imp. sows, and 
sired by imp. Knowle King David, of best British 
blood and Royal winners. Correct type. Holsteins 
of best strains. Write for what you want, or, better, 
come and see. Will not exhibit this year. Stock 
better than ever. A. C. HALLMAN. BRESLAU. 
WATERLOO CO.. ONT.

BUSINESS HOLSTEINS!
Over 60 bead to select from. Milk 
^feld from 60 to 85 lbs. a day, and

olds. There are 10 Z-yr.-old fieif- 
ers, 8 I-yr.-olds, and a number of 
heifer calves Bulls from I-yr.-old Jl/ 
down. Priced right. Truthfully 
described, w. Hi&ginson Inkerman. Ont.

Bishop Burgess is one of the few Amer
ican clergymen who, being graduates of 
the University of Oxford, are entitled to 
wear the Oxford hood.

At a certain service, another bishop, 
also an Oxford man, nodded toward the 
officiating clergyman, and whispered ex
citedly to Bishop Burgess :

"Why, look; he has got an Oxford hood 
on."

Holsteins & Yorkshiresm Maple Glen sale :
HOLSTEINS
butter record, over 4 per cent. fat. The other from 
19-48-lb. 2-year-old A. R. O. test, sired by a bull 
with a 22^-lb. tested dam, with 93 lbs milk 1 day. 
Also a 4-year-old cow due in Oct., sire’s g. dam sister 
of Carmen Sylvia G. A Gilroy. Glen Buell, OnL

Two bull calves born
R. Honey. Brlckley, OnL

All surplus stock of Holsteins sold, 
except this crop of calves. Ready to 
book orders for them. Best bacon type 
Yorkshires, one to six months, both sexes, at mod
erate prices.

Is this plan pr&ctica-

"So he has," said Bishop Burgess.
"But he is not entitled to it. He has 

no Oxford degree," exclaimed the first 
bishop. "Why, the man is wearing a lie 
on his hack."

"Hush. " said Bishop Burgess. "Don’t 
call it a lie. Call it a false hood.’’

E M D.

Ans.—1. If the trees have outgrown their 
beauty and are, as you say, a nuisance, 
the best thing would be to cut them out 
and use them as you propose, for Christ
mas trees. The lower parts of such 
trees are of no use for ornamental pur
poses, for when an evergreen has lost its 
foliage it will not regain it by any 
amount of pruning, as deciduous trees can 
be made to do.

2. With regard to filling a gap in hedge 
by transplanting another tree in the place 
left by the dead one. there is always 
more or less difficulty in getting the new 
tree to do well, particularly if it is at 
all crowded by adjoining trees. It may 
he done, however, if care is taken in 
the removal and other trees do not crowd 
too much upon it If the tree is large, 
the best time to move it is in the winter 

it can be moved with a ball of 
For this pur- 

i.t is best to dig out the hole to 
which the tree has to be moved before 
the ground freezes, and also to dig around 
the t; to be moved, tilling in again 
with straw or mm are to keep out frost 
until t he ha: I of earth about the roots 
freezes.

HOMESTEAD HOLSTEINSm FOR SALE!For sale: 4 bulls of serviceable age. 
sired by the champion. Count Mer- 

Posch, whose nearest dams’ 
records average 25 lbs., and out of 
Advanced Registrv dams 

G. &. T. GRIFFIN, 
Burtessville. Ont. Oxford Co.

I
Blue Bell’s Fox

m
1'du bJ]i ^ ^ Cooper's breeding.

The two best t 
And he is nice and

Bred
ride. Cream pot on dam s 

Cooper has imported.l HOLSTEINS FOR SALE.
Both males and lemales. including our present stock 
bull. Cornucopia Album IV Kol. 3 years old. and 
both kind and sure. A grand «-on of ex-world s 
champion butter cow. A aggie Cornucopia Pauline. 
A. R. O . record of 34 5 lbs. butter in seven daw 
J A CASKEY.

earth frozen to the roots.
T PORTER, WEST TORONTO. ONT1

m
%Ve have ,hc Of Ethel's John, a 75 

T ,, , LE rr cent Mary Ann of St. Lambert
bull; also of Minettes s,ar. a son of Brampton 

• r »te, Brampton Monarch (importedX Blue 
J "lunoal King Write for what you 

want M S Pipes k Son. AmhersL Neve Scotia.

M4DOC, ONT\m}
u But. a HOLSTEIN BULl tillDON’T yon get m\ prices 

g»Hnls from 14 months 
month old. from Ixsi pr 

“ Fairview Si,vk l aim

to 1
ing strains.I FREDH. L HUIT SECURE ONE OF OUR PREMIUMS.ABBOTT, harrletsville Ont
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The finest feed known 
for stock. Once a user, 
always a user, 
either fine or coarse 

Write :

OIL CAKE Sold

J. & Ja ulvingaton Brand ground.

DOMINION LINSEED OIL CO., LIMITED,
BADEN, ONTARIO. 31 Mill St, MONTREAL, QUE.

BRAMPTON JERSEYS
CANADA S PREMIER HEED. Strengthened regularly by importations from United 

States. England and the Island of Jersey. We have an,mais of all ages and both 
sexes for sale, and the largest herd in Canada to ch.vose from. Write for 

prices and particulars. Long-distance telephone at farm.

B. H. BULL & SON, BRAMPTON, ONT.
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1Stoneycroft Ayrshires
Choice young bulls and heifers of the very best breed

ing, combining show and dairy quality.
Large Improved Yorkshire Pigs from imported sires

and dams, now ready to ship.

Stoneycroft Stock Farm, Ste. Anne de Bellevue, Que.

mm

■

'

1 IE

i

Stonehouse Ayrshires.
J 36 head to select from, 
u All imported or out ,of 
r imported sire and dam. 

For sale : female* of 
all ages.
booking orders f o r 
bull calves.
HECTOR GORDON. 
Newtek.

Stockwood Ayrshires!
My Avrshires are producers as 
well as show stock. For sale 
are females of all ages. Also 
my stock bull, Pearlstone, a 
high-class sire and show bull. 

Am now booking orders for bull calves 
D M. WATT, ST. LOUIS R. 0. &. STA.. QUE.

*
Cattle for Quick Sale—Choice 
bulls, heifers and cows, imported or 

Canadian-bred, for immediate sale. Prices very low 
considering quality. Good teats. Heavy milkers. 
For particulars write : WILLIAM THORN.
Run Stock Firm, tyiwl'wih. Ont.. Norfolk Co.
STOCK FOE SALE AT A number of

Ayrshire bulls 
and heifers of 
deep- milking 

strain. 15 Oxford Down shearling ancT ram lambs. 
Ewes any age. Prices reasonable H. J. WH1TTB- 
KBR Sc SONS, Williamsburg. Ont.. Props.

UTILITY glenora of kelso =15798=
A VPQHIRFQ at head of herd. For sale: Females 
^ * KonllCCo 0f a|| ages, and several young bulls, 
some out of 11.000 lb. cows. Come and see, or ad
dress : R. C. CLARK, Hammond. Ont Railway 
station, Hammond (G- T. R. and C. P. RA

Ayrshire

Treat

CHERRY BANK AYRSHIRES. Springburn Stock Farm
WILLIAMSBURG. ONT.

I am now offering young bulls and heifers true to 
type and high in quality. Some with imp. sire ând 
dam ; also will spare a few older females
P. D. McArthur. Norlh Georgetown P. O., Que.

Howick station. Que.

AYRSHIRES AND YORKSHIRES !
We will sell or exchange for a young cow our (imp.) 3-year-old bull. On hand : 

Young bulls fit for service (imp. or home-bred>. Choice August and September, 
1908. calves fir m imp sires, some imp. dams. One a grandson of Eva of Mcnie. 
Females any desired age. Bargains now. as we are crowded. We will only fill 
orders for 1909 importât on. Young sows ready to breed. Phone Campbellford.

J

ALEX. HUME & CO., MENIE, ONTARIO. 1VAW.
HOARD'S STATION. G. T. H.

HO WOLEN AYRSHIRES !|AYRSHIRES
N. DYMEWT. 

Clawliw. Out

For sale : 75 pure-bred registered Ayrshires, all 
ages ; prizewinners ; many imported. Apply to

ALLAN P. BLUE,
Hickory Hill Stock Farm. 
Dundas Station and telegraph.Euatis, Quebec.

ESTABLISHED 1685.

RAW E. T. CARTER &. CO.
84 Trent Street. East

CANADA.TORONTO,

FURSWrite
fereur LATEST PRICE LISTS

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.
We Ray An Express Charles. 

Prompt Returns.

Shropshire and Cotswold Ewes 0XF0*y>p wwnJjHeep
Æ ™ 3st"*..T^ïï ê£&r.Æ
which we will tell at eupec-ally reduced pnetr. foe 
the next thirty day*, in lota to suit purchaser. Also 
a few yearling ram* and ram lamb* by imported 
sires. Terms reasonable.
KSVre111 ‘"SikTJT!!:

I am offering *0 choie* shearlinç Shropshire 
ewes of my own breeding, from imp. Minton 
and Buttar dams, and bred to a first-c ass 
imp. ram ; also 20 extra good Cotswold 
ewes of first-class breeding. They must be 
sold to make room.

JOHN MILLER. Broulham. Ontario.
Claremont Stn., C.P.R.

EAIRVIEW SHROPSHIRE EWES
For sale at very moderate prices.
They were sired by a champion ram.
And are being bred to another champion.
Are of first-dams type and quality.
Write for circular and prices.

J. i D. J. CAMPBELL. WOODVILLE. ONTARIO.

SPRINGBANK OXFORDS
20 lambs from imp. stock ; both sexes. A choice 
bunch of shearlings, both sexes. Low prices in 
lots for quick sale.
WM. BARNET Su SON. Breeders and Importers, 
Fergus,C P R. and G.T.R. Living Spring». Out.

YOUNG SHROPSHIRE EWES
EOR SALE. Bred to one of our best rams. Glad to receive communication».

MAPLE SHADE FARM.
LONG-DISTAHCa 'PHONB.

John Dryden & Son, Brooklin, Ont.

CLAVriCLD Buy now of the C*WM£fi Cuts-

F A R M I ages. All of first-class quality, and 
prices reasonable. Write, or call on J. C. ROSS,
Bex 61. Jarvis. Ont.

SHROPSHIRES
most approved type. We offer good 

animals at reasonable prices.
BOND HEAD. ONT.

Flock of the

W. D. MONKMAN.

to good yearling rams, including lhe first and third 
prize winners at London. Also some good breeding 
ewes, which must be sold, as the flock is being reduced. 

.* R0BT. McEWEN, Byron. Ont Ry. Stn., London, Ont.

S0UTHD0WNS 
AND COLLIES
Long-distance Telephone.

Morrtetwi lam worths.
Shertherns end Clydesdales.
Tamworths from Toronto winner».
Either aez. Any age. Sow, bred 
and ready to breed. Fairs not akin.

TUKAMiIKlo ported boar, also sows to Cana
dian-bred boar due to farrow about 1st October. 
G B Mwswn Aye. Out Ayr C P R - Psris.G T ff.

Improved Yorkshires
proved Yorkshires, sired by S H. Gladiator and S. 
H. Eclipse, bred from imp slock. Also a few young 
sows, from 3 to 5 months old. Fairs not akin eup-
diied. Gee. M. Smith L Sens. Iteysvllle Ont
Long-distance ’phone.

Sheep Breeders' 
Associations

American Shropshire Registry Association, the 
largest live-stock organization in the world. Richard 
Gibson. President. Delaware, Canadg. Addrrea 
correspondence to MORTIMER LEVERING. 
Secretary. Lafayette. Indiana.____________________

POPLAR LODGE SOUTHDOWNS AND BERK

both sezes. Ideal type. Correct description guar
anteed. S. Lemon. Kettleby, Ont. P. O. and 
Sta.. also Aurora Sta. Long-distance phone.

GOSSIP questions and answers.
Miscellaneous.BIRMINGHAM FAT-SI O' :. SHOW

At the Birmingham FuI-sim V 
first week in December, the gram! cham
pionship prize for the best 
Any age. breed or 

the

Show ihf*

ACETYLENE-GAS PLANT
What is the

aille boast, 
in the show, went 

pure-bred Angus heifer. 
Majesty 5th of Cullen, shown 
Countess Dowager of Seafield. weight at 
1.048 days. 1,678 lbs. 
gain. 1.60 lbs.

value of acetylene gas for 
cooking purposes. 

What is the cost of installing a plant? 
Is it safe to place the generator in the

to Her light, and a so for
by the

A \ orage daily 
The reserve was Sir It. 

P. Cooper's pure-bred two-year-old Here- 
steer. Favorite.

cellar ? 
coal oil ?

What is the cost compared with

W. G. F.ford
-days, 2.095 lbs. 
1.99 lbs.

weight at 1.050 
Average daily gain. Ans, A reader of "The Farmer’s Advo

cate who has had experience with acety- 
The grand champion prize for a pen of ,ene gas, states that he would not 

three sheep, open to all breeds,
H. M 
wethers,
days was 207 lbs. Average daily gain 
0.33 lb

rec-
went to

the King s Southdown yearling 
tv hose

onimend it for cooking purpose 
fuels are cheaper.

as other
It is advisable foraverage weight at 530

lighting, because lanterns and lamps can 
while the gas used 

costs more theui coal oil, time is saved 
in housework.

be discarded, andThe went to A. S. 
Berry’s Shropshire wethers, whose weight 
is not given in the report.

The grand champion prize for the best 
pen of pigs went 
Berkshires, &nd the reserve pen was the 
Farl of Ellesmere’s Large Whites.

reserve

An ordinary jet, it is 
claimed, is sufficient for any room in a 
house. The light is remarkably good. 
It is recommended that the plant be 
placed outside in order to avoid bad 
odors and to remove insurance-company 
objections.
ient to arrange to remove the sludge by 
pulling a plug and allowing it to run to 
a cesspit than to carry it upstairs 
from a cellar.

to Arthur Hiscox’s

Besides, it is more conven-

HIG H-CLASS SHORTHORNS BY 
AUCTION.

At the village of Enterprise, on the 
Bay of Quinte Railroad, between Napanee 
on the south and Tweed on the north, 
about 18 miles from either, with close 
connections at both places, on January 
14th, 1909. Mr. C. D. Wagar, owing to 
his having sold his farm, will sell to the 
highest bidder, by public auction, the 
whole of his herd of 28 head of extra 
choice Scotch Shorthorns, six of which 
are imported, and represent the pick of 
Mr. W. D. Flail's herd on the occasion 
of his last dispersion sale. Seldom in
deed have the public had the opportunity Should they have gruel ? If so, how is 
of purchasing at their own prices such it made ?

A machine of greater
capacity than that actually required is 
advised. Readers who have had experi
ence with acetylene gas might give our 
enquirer valuable information as to cost, 
efficiency and installment.

FEEDING CALVES.
Please give a good growing grain 

ration for calves about seven or eight 
months of age. Is oil cake good? How 
much of it should be given at a feed ? 
Calves have a stunted appearance.

M. D.
high-class quality Shorthorns as will be 
offered at this sale.

Ans.—Gives the calves choice alfalfa.
The terms will be clover, or mixed hay, if any is to be 

had, and a few sliced or pulped roots.
The ration can be varied

cash, or nine months on bankable paper, 
with 5 per cent, 
look up our next issue, 
of Enterprise there is good hotel accom
modation, and the sale will be held with
in a quarter of a mile of the hotels and 
station.
to Enterprise P. O., Ont.

For fuller particulars 
At the village

twice a day. 
by feeding a little silage, leafy corn fod
der, or even oat straw, once a day. A 
quart of skim milk daily will do much 
for a calf in overcoming the effects 
of stunting, in so far as this can be done 

We would not advise
Write Mr. Wagar for catalogue

by anything, 
gruelling, but the calves should be watered 
twice a day with water from which the 
chill has been removed, 
ration, feed a mixture of one part wheat 
bran, one part crushed oats, one part oil 
cake, and, if convenient, one part of corn 
or barley meal, the corn or barley being 

especially beneficial if the bulky 
ration consists largely of 

If these are not to be 
crushed

A TRIBUTE TO JOHN THORNTON. As for meal
An intimate friend of the late Mr. John

Thornton, the prince of British auction- 
in the Live-stock Journal :eers, says

* * Perhaps one of the strongest points in 
his exceptional character was the love of more 
detail and the thoroughly systematic man- part of the

in which he carried out anything that clover or alfalfa.
Although possessed of a had, double the proportion of

he never trusted to oats. Of the mixture, do not feed at 
any time a large quantity. Begin with 

small handful, and gradually in- 
their appetites for it

ner
he undertook.
marvellous memory,
it. and no matter where he was or upon 
whatever he was engaged, he made copi- a very

in his small, characteristic crease, so long as 
His sense of humor, ready remain keen.

ous notes
handwriting.
wit. and quickness of repartee, were of pyupiNG FROM DISTANT WELL

assistance to him while selling, and __SEX IN GÉESE.
he came off second

great 
it was rarely that well 20 feet deep about 

Can I pump the
1. I have aencounter at the ringside.best in an

Mr. Thornton excelled while conducting a 
sale of moderate cattle with a poor 
pany. it was then he rightly earned the 
api>ellation of the prince of auctioneers 
No man could better adapt himself to 
circumstances. And in whatever company 
he found himself he was ’Hail fellow, well

The many pleasant little meetings Perhaps vour
piping from well to
pump at the barn to place the water in 

tank.

400 feet from the barn, 
water into the barn by a gasoline engine?

geese, by whatcom-
2. In pairing 

marks, or in what way. can a goose be
A. A. S.

young

told from a gander ?
1. Yes; pumping equipment with 

gasoline engine can easily be installed.
best plan would be suitable 

barn and a force

Ans

met. ’
of breeders that he organized were never 
dull, for he was fond of relating anec
dotes gathered during his wide and varied a 
experience Few men have led a more 
interesting life. He has many times remarked to the writer. ’What a splendid after that tune.
,j,e ,his is; what more can man desire in these respects

i hnnt the country, see 1st. In form, than to travel about the^ am, bodied and p,limper-looking than the gan-
beautiful P,a‘*s- such weeks of der. The gander not only seems the
meet good fe"»ws’ jre to his longer-bodied of the two. but h.s head
pleasurable labor ^ would ret,n ^ J* ^ ^ )ar(çer
beautiful little riverside voice. The ganders

rhahicmhnhegrovr- eod^enjoy shelter The screams more,, and is gener 

Lith his friends. ally, though not always, set on a h.gher 

extraordinary energy. pitch
twelve months he con- Jrd. ^ of th

going about, the point of 
bill is slightly elevated, he 

looking rather upward 
The bill of the

about full - grown, 
scarcely be distinguished; 

difference can be noticed

2. Until geese are 
the sexes can

The goose is rounder-

call is
ham, with its 
and flower in

of bowlsa quiet game 
He was a man of 
but during the Inst 
stantly said that 
ing its inevitable tale.

frequently tired out.
unbounded, and

failed to

This is probably the

’Anno Domini was
• and after a heavy Whenthree.

His the gander's
sale he was to beapt>ears 

than
goose, on the 
downward, she seems more 

not
The above

an
kindness of heart was 
appeal to his generosity 
meet with response.

level.
other hand, points slightly 

demure, and.

on thenever
arduousAfter an

he rest in peace, and so fussy and ag- 
relative distinctions

and useful life, may 
perhaps I cannot

appropriately than 
favorite saying of his : 
sorry to part, hope to

words in general, isconclude these few
by quoting a 

to meet,
gressive. 
apply, of course, to 

breed
individuals of themore Happy

meet again ' " same
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Summer Mill Herd 
•ftâjrie Enillsh

THE FARMER’S
questions and answers

Miscellaneous.
ir BERKSHIRESSUNNYMOUIMT

Mr^Sow^f

^loÆyo^rone,

not akin. JQHN MCLEOD, 
C.P.R. 6. G.T.R. Milton P O. Ont.

Willowdale Berkshircs !Yorkshires and qual- 
all ages. 
A grand. 

Pairs

Won the leading honors at Toronto I 
this fall. For sale are both sexes 
and all ages, from imp. stock on I 
both sides. Show things a specialty.
ssn rast.."MiSSk ™STo.
AND STATION. C.P.R. AND G.T.R.

* eczema.We are bound to 
get rid of ,100 
Yorkshires, either 
sex, any age, with
in the next few 
weeks. Since the 
United States 

closed 
our

She has a sort of i oh; 
herself, and, when let out. rubs 

stack or tree.

Mare in foal, 
she bites 
against

'

|.y Cannotstraw
anything wrong with her; no sores 

or scabs. She is in good order; her ij 
coat is sleek. What can I do for her. 

would like to get rid of it before 
and don’t want colt to get 

READER.

Duroc-Jersey Swine ^n^twoswr
ewes, 3 shearling ra.ms’?nd ^'^s ready'to breed ; 
lambs. Also sows in pig • ready to wean.
^c^ïrrSona»dM^-H ont

O"” æ'M5â!M@sLK;
in Canada. Young sows in farrow. Choice pigs 6 
weeks to 6 months old. Pairs furnished not akin.

see
ports are 
against us. 
trade has been 
more than cut in 
half, and we must

as I 
she foals.» "*v> t ^!

sell double the number to Canadians to make roorn fbç natural increase in the herd. If you think of 
buying a large, growthy Yorkshire in the near 
future, do It HOW and save your money. We have 
the greatest show record on earth. Also the world s 
public sale tecord. Better write now. We will also 
sell a few choice Holstein heifers, in calf to the best 
backed-up bull in Canada.
D.criatt &. Son, Millftrove.Ont. Hamilton Sta.

St
if it.

MONKLANDJOREH^ES
JAMES WILSON & SONS, FERGUS v

This is eczema, and is very hard 
when the hair is long, and it 

Make a

Ans
ft: S to treat

would be unwise to clip now. 
solution of corrosive sublimate 40 grains 

Heat it to aboutto a quart of water.
Fahr., and rub well into the 

then blanket to
' v ft

150 degrees
skin twice every day, 
prevent taking cold.
treatment for influenza.

give treatment for inlluenza in 
.1. McL.

m NEWCASTLE Tamwerths, Shorthorns 
CotSWaids. I can furnish right now a large num
ber of extra choice boars fit for service, some sows 
in pig, and any quantity about two months old, of 
sum noted sires as imported Cholderton Golden 
Secret, Col will’s Choice, and Newcastle Warrior— 
champion boars at Toronto National several years 
in succession, and out of great big show sows A 
few choice heifers ; some safe in calf. Bulls ready 
for service. Wi*l be sold very reasonable for the 
next 30 days. Also ten ram lambs and two shear
ling rams. A. A Cel will. Newcastle. Ont.

Maple Leaf BerkshiresManlehurst Herd of Tam worth Swine 
Bronze Turkeys, 1[oulouseGecse. Pekin 

Docks. S.-C. W. LeShems.
Tam worths of excellent breeding and ideal bacon 
tvo^W Herd won sweepstakes at Toronto and Lon
don VH&6-7-* ; winnings at World s Fair, StLojiis, 
29^—sweepstakes aged and junior herd, and two
Bri‘^L^'t',SONS:’PMUChELL. ONTARIO.

MmMi breed. Guelph 
The highest 

Pairs
For sale : Sows bred and ready to

"nd'dams.
not akin.

Please 
horses ? 

Ans.—

Il:
Ÿ is a serious diseaseInfluenza

among- horses, and the services of a com
petent veterinarian are advisable. If 

treat them yourself, keep

F Joshua Lawrence, Oxford Centre. Ont.
a51
rm

wish to
comfortable in well-ventilated stalls 

Steam the nostrils

you 
them
apd free from draft.
three times a day by holding the head 
over a pot of boiling water, to which 
has been added half an ounce of carbolic 

the throat twice daily until it 
with equal parts spirits of 

oil of turpentine, and raw linseed 
dram quinine and two 

chlorate of potash three times a 
the back of the

si

Weak, Sick Men, here Is
STRENCTH AND HAPPINESS

-,
||

acid; rub 
blisters, 
monia, 
oil- 
drams

am-

Give one

iday by dropping on 
tongue out of a spoon, 
as the throat is probably so sore he can- 

Hand rub and bandege the 
Give milk, eggs.

Do not drench.

If you are losing the strength of youth, and can see evi
dence, from day to day, that your physical system is going 
to decay, you should, in common justice to your future hap
piness, take steps to check this. ,. .

Don’t make the mistake of thinking that this can t be 
done ; it can and has been done in thousands of cases.

Don’t deceive yourself into believing that it is natural for 
any man to thus exhaust his power.

Nature is appealing to you every
The slight pains that you feel, the momentary spells of

dullness of brain,

not swallow.L .

legs; clothe warmly.
little whiskey to drink, holdingand a

the pail high so that the horse will not 
lower the head; also feed out ofneed to 

a high manger.

11 BUCKWHEAT AS FOOD.
What is the feeding value of buckwheat 

compared with oats' Is it good feed for 
is it safe to feed to horses ? 

better boiled for idle horses?
D. B. B.

con-

4
moment to save your-

iself.
weakness, the periodical loss of memory,
drowsiness—all point to the necessity of curing yourself now.
We have a positive cure for you in our Dr. McLaughlin’s Elec
tric Belt.

It will make you strong. L-l .
cing through your veins ; you will feel the exhilarating spark 
warm your" frame, the bright flash will come to your eye, and 
a firm grip to your hand, and yrou will be able to grasp your 
neighbor and feel that what others are capable of doing is 
not impossible to you. This grand appliance has brought 
strength, ambition and happiness to thousands in the past year.

It is a quick and lasting cure for all Nervous Debility,
Weakness, Rheumatism, Pains in the Back and Hips (Sciat- , „ i.:n„ica), Lumbago, Constipation. Indigestion, Weak Kidneys, Failing Memory, and all evidences of breaki g

down. It cures when all else has failed. .. oc„
My arguments are good, my system is good, but I know you haven t time to study *-hese^ 

proof! and I give you that, and lots of it. When your own neighbors tell you 1 cured them you 
know T did it.

1 JX A hogs, or 
Would it be

A TW■4 Ans.—Pound for pound.- buckwheat
.89 pounds of dry 

ratios
tains .87 and oats

The nutritive
It will send the life blood dan- are :matter.

Buckwheat, 1 : 6.9, and oats 1 : 6.2. In 
nutrients, buckwheat containsdigestible

.077 protein, .533 carbohydrates (and 
fat), total .610; while oats contains .092 
protein, .568 carbohydrates (and fat), 

A comparison of buckwheat 
Ottawa

fflw

total .660.
mixture and wheat mixture at 
showed that while the former was a sat
isfactory hog feed, it required 6 per cent.

The

■

You want 
will

to give 100 lbs. of gain.
have little feeding 

that part immediately inside

more 
black, woody hulls
value, but
the hull is rich in protein, and has a high 

Buckwheat stands lower 
grains commonly used for feed- 

and is advisable only when 
For horses it 

results if ground and

feeding value, 
than the

Dr. McLaughlin
Dear Sir,—I have worn your licit for several months 

and it has cured me of Rheumatism and Piles. 1 would 
not take $100 for the benefits I have received from it 
so far and be without it. 1 can recommend it to any 
one suffering from any troubles for which it is recom
mended .

Dr. McLaughlin
Dear Sir,—After using one of your Electric Belts, 1 

can heartily recommend it to anyone afflicted with kid
ney trouble. I was troubled with a weak ankle for 
over twenty years, which it has completely cured and 
after one months lapse since using it I have had no 
return of the trouble. I also found it an excellent 
remedy for throat trouble of long standing

H. F. STENABAUGH,
216 King St. E., Hamilton, Ont.

ing stock, 
cereals are high in price.
would give best 
mixed with oats, not more than one part

J. H. MIKEL, Mapleview, Ont. of buckwheat to three of oats.

BLISTERING FOR SPAVIN.
A filly one and a half years old went 

lame on right hind leg; later on I found 
she was growing a spavin. Would you 
advise blistering ? If so. what with?

D. B. B.

Dr. McLaughlin

shall be pleased to let everyone know what the Dr. 
McLaughlin Belt ” has done for me. as it is well worth 
advertising.

Belt for only one
Dr. McLaughlin

AS SSSU'S.1.ft.TScililly .Iter heavy lining- Your IVI' rnr-i 
me completely.my back Is perloctly stroog now.

1 «“ *> b“^ 'Sl-AMffiCiS&ï. oT W. I. CHASE, West Gore, N. S.

is reasonable security tor the price of the

Ans.—Long rest and repeated blistering 
treatment for bogstandard 

Clip the hair off the part &t-
forni a

/
spavin.
fected and tie the head so that the horse 

Rub well with an 
drams each of

If you are skeptical, all I ask 
Belt, and you can cannot bite the part, 

ointment made of two
and cantharides.

TwoPAY WHEN CURED biniodide of mercury 
mixed with two ounces of vaseline.

should beday,
the third day and 

Turn the animal in

applications, one each 
made. Then wash on

’

rub with sweet oil-
stall and oil the hock daily until

and
my Belt comes back to me, and we quit friends. \«u 

it—wearing it while you sleep—nothing more.If I don’t cure you, 
out the time you spend on

a roomy 
the scale comes off. Then tie up
repeat the treatment.

If the trouble is bone spavin, as is 
probable, the treatment is much the 

oft the hair and make the 
water

are
in almost every town and city in the

testimonials
This appliance has cures 

country, and if you
given to me by people that are probably well known to you.
Belt not only cures weakness, bui Rheumatism, Sciatica, Lumbago. 
Backache, Kidney Trouble. Nervousness, Constipation, Indigestion 
and Stomach Trouble. 1 have a beautiful 80-page illustrated book, 
which I will mail, sealed, to any address FREE. This book is full 
of lots of good, interesting reading lor

for Free Book.

m. s. McLaughlin,D R.
112 Yonge St., Toronto, Can.

Gentlemen,—Please send me, prepaid. 
Free Book

1 rimsame.will write me 1 will send you part soft by washing with warm 
and soap. Tie up the head and apply blister 
made from two drams biniodide of mercury, 

drams powdered cantharides and 
two drains lard.

Mv

your
\Name .. 

Address
Repeat the blister Sev

an d keep the parts greased.
time, is frequently 

Firing

era! times 
1 mini, t lie second 
ailed f r. os well as blistering.

be done by a competent

Office Hours—0 a m 1 n G p it: 
nosdav and Saturday, '.

t\Call to-day. If youmen.
i can't call, send coupon course,*|
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Hop Clover ......................................
Horned Corydalis ........................
Horses : Cost of Keeping ...
Horse Rubs Tail .........................
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Horses Slobber ..............................

Pigs Ailing ...................................
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Plantain .............................................
Plums : Disease of ..................
Poundkeeper, A ...........................
Post-office Regulations .........
Poison Ivy ................................... .
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Poultry Dying .............................
Poor Field ....................................
Poultry Standards ..................
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Cistern : Contents of .. 
Clover Seed ___ ... .................. 1426
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Clover Seeding ...............
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Corncobs as Manure ...
Cow Ailing ____________
Cows Failing to Breed 
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Cow-pox ................. ............
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..................1974
.................. 1179
1260, 1641 
................. 1391

Ice House : Building ................. ,
Illustrations : Charge for
Indigestion ..............................................
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...........1382

.......... 2013
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Protein in Oats ...................
Pumping by Tread Power 
Pump Away from Well
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1623 
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1605
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Ragweed ..........................................
Raspberry Blight .........................
Railway : Poorly Fenced ......
Raspberries ...........................................
Railway Crossings .......................
Ram Lambs : Feeding ..................................1641
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Registering Shorthorns in A. H. B..20I5
Retention of Placenta ...................
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1317
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2035
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Joint Ownership : 4
Joint Worm ................
Judging Live Stock 
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Rocks ..................................
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............1463

............1534
...........1286
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Creosote as a Preservative
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Creamery : Painting Inside of ............1598

.2014
Cutworms Destroy Tomato Plants....1152

...........1571
.............1636SI Water Tank Above Ground .....................1151
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................1714 Wages : Payment of
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Registry of Roadster Stallion ............... 1286 Weak Fetlocks
Registering Cross-breds ..........................1392

1148 Registering Holsteins ................. 1605 Well : Pumping from Distant
1233 Rent : Paying ................................................. 1822 Whitewash for Stable

Registering Pure-bred Holsteins ........2015 Whitewashing Stable
1392 Rhode Island Red Plumage .................. 1206
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.................1204
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.................1921 Right of Way ..............................
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Ditch : Repairing .......................
Dodder in Alfalfa Seed ..............................1382
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Lameness : Periodic, Severe
Lambs : Unthrifty ..................
Lumps on Shoulder .............
Lump Jaw ..............................
Lymphangitis .............................

1584 Vagina : Inversion of the 
1564 
1425 
1636
1567 Wound

.............. 1944 Games : Some New
Games : Some Old Christmas

1420, 1855 Green Peas : Canning .............
.............. 1708 Grape Wine ....................................
.............. 1534 Grape Jam ....................................

G rapes : Spiced ...........................
Griddle Cakes, Bread ..............

.1776 Sandwiches .........................
1907 Salad Dressing .........

.1144 Salad Dressing, Cream

.1374 Spelling Reform ................

.1374 Sweet Peas : Insects on 
.1525 
.1557

................1198
14.00

.1198. 1874 

.1846, 1967 

.......... ....1414

Warts on Teats
Weak Knees

1420, 1600, 1658
...............1820, 1924

1816 
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Mare, Lame .....
Mare, Unthrifty 
Milk Duct : Obstruction In

.18-LaTea, and How to Make it

Hammock : Homemade
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Hallowe’en Social ......
Hands : Care of the

1414 Heliotrope ......................
.1525 How to Stand ............
.1488

.1199
.1489
.1489
.1847
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Unfermented Wine .1874HOME DEPARTMENT.Mud Fever

Vegetables : Canning 1384Oestrum : Continuous
Off-colored Nose ............
Opacity of the Cornea
Open Joint ......................
Ophthalmia .........................
Ophthalmia : Infectious 
Orchitis .....................

.1978

.1425 Apple Recipes .........

.1150 Apple Cheese ............

.1714 Apple Butter, Cider
Wedding Anniversaries
Wild Plum Jelly ...........
Winter Protection of Shrubs, Vines

and Flowers ................. ............................
Wild-flower Quest in. the • Frozen 

North ..........................  ..............................

...1598
..1874

Jelly-niakii.g1820, 1855
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1225 .1700Bacon Curing ...........
Begonias : Diseased

.1226
1456 Laundering in Cold Weather .1626 1667
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Colt : Aiiing ....

Patella : Partial Luxation of....1714, 1977
1568 Paralysis of Lips .........................................1419
1748 Periodic Ophthalmia .................................1420

Pigs : Sweet or Sour Milk for
Young ..................................

Pleuro-pneumonia ..............
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...1813♦creating British
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13721928
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.......................... .1820
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Navigation of the Air ...r734Eczema ....
Erysipelas
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1822 Rupture .......................... 1316 Cheesemaking
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Christmas Cake .......................... 1847
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Colds and Tuberculosis 
Cranberries : Spiced
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Fardel-bound .............................
Farcy : Thinks Horse Has
Fibrous Tumor ........................
Fistulous Withers .................
Founder .............................. ........

1223 Painting Walls and Ceilings
Peach Butter .................................
Pears : To Can .........................
Peaches : To - Can .....................
Pear Marmalade ........................
Pies ..

................ 1458
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................. 1874
.................1874
................. 1416
..................1198
................1888
................1657

I'M 2, 13741944
1744 Scab ...................

Shoe Roil .....
Skin Trouble
Sore Teat .......
Sore Shoulder 
Sweeny .............
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.2047
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.1420
1567
1345

Christmas Goose
Heel : Growth on .
Hematuria .................
Hocks : Enlarged .... 
Horse : Lame ...........

2047
1176
.1855
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Uterine Discharge .....................
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